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I RUSH ON COBALT CAMP TO RESIGN IN PROTEST

WEALTH Of BIG MINES aRt™HS r0 “ 4 TO PREVENT E. ELGINSATURDAYiel
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Story Now is That London's Bri—4 
bery Brigade Was Ready to1 
Invade Constituency When 
Blow Fell That Scattered th»i 
Organization.

Ss i>WTN>#VAr#lM 

Time taih.*,
BITTER CRITICISM*SrroBfl Hostility In Newfound

land Against Modus Vivendi 
Arranged by Britain Against 
Expressed Wishes of Colony.

v Ï.Twenty-Five Carloads of Silver 
Ore a Month Shipped to Smelt
er and This Can Be Doubled— 
New Owners of Foster Miné In
spect Property.

tl■HI
m

St. John’s Nfld., Oct. 7,- 
Thc Evening Teilegnam, the 
premier’s personal organ, de
clares that Newfoundland has 
been sacrificed once more, this 
time to American fishermen, 
and that the colonial govern
ment and people have been 

In the

y i iN i

I IW. St. John’s, Nfld., Oot 7.-U was re
ported to-day that the ministry, fol
lowing the recent example of the Na
tal cabinet, intend to resign as a pro
test against the temporary arrange
ment of Great Britain and the United 
States, by the provisions of which 
American herring fishermen 
privileges contrary to the 
Newfoundland.

Tho the report lacks definite con
firmation. both the ministers and as- 

tq be bitterly 
eétive method

\\V Vt ■ !ridden over roughshod 
matter.

The paper further. says that 
the modus vivendi was con
cluded against the advice and 
despite the protests of the 
government, and that it now 
behooves the government to 
resist this bureaucratic action 
and to carry ovit stringently 
the Foreign Fishing Vessels 
Act of 1906, and the Balt Act, 
which Downlng-street officials 
cannot override, because the 
law of the land is still supreme 
in the King’s realms.

The Evening Herald says 
that It cannot credit the state
ment that the Americans have 
received the right to ship men 
in colonial waters, as such ac
tion would be inexcusable.

To save East Elgin from the lata i 
which befell London at the by-elec-1iu.

IOct. 7.—(Special.)—It Is not A tion of June, 1906!
That to the reason why John O’Gor

man so unexpectedly felt the grip! 
of the law on his shoulder and that 
Is the reason why Lewis and the reet; 
have also been brought to account.

It will be remembered that duringl 
last August Hon. Mr. Hymen visited 1 
the constituency and was said tori 
have perfected an excellent organisa-! 
tion. It was after this that the writ! 
was suddenly issued and made return- ! 
able at the earliest possible date. 
This was followed by a series of meet-, 
togs, addressed by the minister oCj 
justice and the minister of publiai 
works, and. a general dlatm by tbs j 
government organs of impending vic
tory. i

And about this time rumors were 
current in London that Messrs. SUn 

Lewis and Servis» I

til/Cobalt,
boom but a great world-wide rush that 

now centering on Cobalt.
The little dingy town, with Its cheap 

its trails for streets, its bare

secure 
laws of ry

¥■ i u F1

iMU .. .
rocks, and stumps, is to-day the centre 

mining excitement of America, 
and it could be of the globe.

in no other piece of territory, say 
tor miles square, is there any auch col
lection of silver ores, and so many men 
In so many places watching It with such
lrThTwealth of Cobalt cannot be mea
sured. When you start to do It you 
land in such apparently e^rax»gant 
calculations that you are afraid of your 
own sanity, let alone the opinions 
others form of it: but these things can 
bo stated aa verities, that twenty-five 
carloads a month are now being ship
ped, or, say, one car a day, worth on 
the average *60,000 each, or a million 
and a half a month; that there to 
enough of ore blocked out to make this 
fifty cars a month inside of thirty days, 
that these figures are only beginnings. 

Big Shipper*.
The Nlpisslng people say they can 

send twenty-five cars a month now, 
with 175 men and only a hurry-up plant 
to posltlori. They are making arrange
ment a for more plant and more mem. 
The Timmins, the Foster, the Jacobs, 
Trethewey, Buffalo, McKInley-Darragh, 
Drummond, University and the New 
Trethewey are all big shippers, and tne 
O’Brien and the Lawson could be great 
ones, perhaps next to the Nlpisslng 
were it not for litigation.

But besides this dozen propositions to 
the big group there is a second group 
of at least fifteen .others that are ship
ping, or are ready to ship, such as 
Silver Queen, Hanson,. Nova Scotia, 
Bailey, Terftlskamlng, BeaVer, Badger, 
Columbus, Hudson Bay. .

The Timmins mine is, next to tne 
Nlpisslng, standing ahead of any per
haps in development, and there is 
every reason to believe - that its five 
owners would refuse $10,000,000 cash for 
their forty acres.

Million for Footer.
The Foster people cleaned up over 

*1,000,000 cash for their mine last week; 
they would probably give three times 
that for it back to-day. There a*e 
others capitalised at *1,000.000 that are 
now quoted on the markets for *2 to *3 
for *1 shares that will easily take out 
their capital stock In pay ore inside 
of twelve months.

These statements seem extravagant, 
but the facts are coming along to make 
them good. "

There have been men from all over to 
see these mines—big mining men and 
big capitalists—and they simply say 
they never saw anything like It. they 
never heard of anything like It, and 
then they have to çease trying to de
scribe it. The western mining foremen 
and western miners call It a freak 
camp, as something out of their ken.

Big men and the agents of big men 
here trying to buy up properties 

and to get options on the big ones. 
This is an exceedingly hard thing to 
tlo, but It Is, likely that some surpris
ing changes will be recorded In the 
next fortnight 

Have

tseroblymen are known 
discussing the most eff 
of expressing the sentiment of hos
tility towards the agreement.

It Is declared here that the I 
perlai Government championed the 
colony’s onnse thrnont the corres
pondence lending 
vtvendl, hut nbuh 
tion when It came to giving pme- 
tlenl effect to thYf colony’s conten-

of the *
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Cecil B. Smith Resigns 
To Accept Winnipeg Offer

w\

iiiStrying’ them thi § 1

1 A"1- "I 
B sthch 11 

pijàlic woq is

f I ton, O'Gorman, 
were about to visit Blast Elgin. • .

The London Conservatives were will-1 
In* to wait and have them caught! 
red-handed, but the supporters of Mr. 
Marshall objected strenuously to their 
coming into East Elgin. They re
called the past activity of O'Gorma» 
and Lewis, and Insisted that proceed-! 
Inga be taken at once to investigate, 
their past transactions. As anticipat
ed, Slfton and Lewis disappeared tin-’ 
mediately, and the farmers of East : 
Elgin were permitted to decide their , 
by-election without Interference from 
London.

And the feather thàt Hon. Mr. 
Hyman would have stuck to hU cap, 
had East Elgin "switched" to not' 
there.

Slfton, who, It is said, has been 
staying in Buffalo since he left Lon
don on Saturday week. Is once more 
“expected" to give himself up. It 1F 
•aid now he will reach the city to-day-

>
y i1 ■

which Hon. Adam Beck to chairman, 
and Hon- Mr. Hendrie the other mem
ber, and whose duty Is to carry out 
the provisions of the Municipal Power 
Act, Mr. Smith is also chief engineer 
of the first hydro-electric power com
mission, of which Hon. Adam Beck 
to chairman, and Messrs. John Milne 
and George Pattinson members. It Is 
this commission which has been col
lecting Information concerning the 
water powers of Ontario and issuing 
reports, three of which have been 
published. Mr. Smith stated that the 
Information required had now been 
practically all collected. There were 
still four men to the field, and a 
fourth and fifth, and perhaps a sixth 
report would be necessary. This com
mission will cease to exist as soon as 
its duties are performed.

Mr. Smith will continue to reside 
In Toronto. He expects to take charge 
of the Winnipeg position about the 
first of next month, and will go west 
before then. He will spend alternat^ 
periods at a couple of weeks or so in 
the two teitten.

A staff df engineers for the Winni
peg works to the first thing to which 
Mr. Smith will devote his energies. 
He expects to open an office in To
ronto, where much of the drafting an) 
planning may be done. The prepara
tion of the specifications and tenders 
for1 the Winnipeg contracts he esti
mates will occupy three or four 
months. Practically all the prelimin
ary work, except the field work, could 
be done In Toronto.

Ontarie Qevernment Laies Ser
vices of Talented Engineer 
Except In a ConsultlngCapaçity 
—West Offers Too Many In
ducements.

: !v
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!
has resigned theCecil B. Smith 

chairmanship of the Temtokaming an! 
Northern Ontario 1Railway Commts- 

and accepted the offer of the /sion,
City of Winnipeg for ‘bait his time 
to take charge of the construction of 
the new hydraulic development works 
there. Mr. Smith’s salary at Win
nipeg will be *6000, for which he gives 
up *3000 on the railway commission, 
but the greater attraction is the con- 

opened up in the west as, J. 
consulting engineer, and Mr. Smith a 
own professional interest to the Win- 
nfpeg work* with which he he* been 
associated since Its Inception.

Premier Whitney was the first to 
make the announcement oh Saturday 
evening. He stated that the arrange
ment had been made with the ap
proval of the government, and was 
very satisfactory to his colleagues and 
himself. Mr. Smith would continue as 
consulting engineer to the railway 
commission, and would also continue 
to serve on the hydro-electric power 
commission.

Besides being a member of the 
commission, of

tV ^ •
<~ê

What kind ef orders «fid you get on your Ontario trip?Political “Jobber ’’ Laurier :

Political “Drummer" Aylesworth: Orders to get out. TRANSFER OF LA PRESSE.WERE BUYI nection

FATALITIES AND ACCIDENTS 
MAR ALTO RACE GLORIES

Governmemt to Get Control of Great 
F»««eh Newspaper.Ell Mil *bile you would w 

improved style, 
; you could get t< 
noney you haft

Montreal. Oct. 7.—(Special.)—It looks 
as if the government would soon se
cure a controlling Interest In La Presse 
newspaper, 
the rounds for some time past, but to
day It looks like an accomplished fact.

It Is Mackensle A Mann’s Interest» 
which are being brought up by Hon. 
Mr. Berthlaume, the former proprietor of 
the paper, and other gentlemen, butt 
Mr. Berthlaume will represent the gov
ernment interest. D. D. Mann has Been 
here all day, and his private car ha» 
been invaded all day by people Inter
ested In the deal.

It Is said that Wm. McIntyre and 
Mr. Roberts, the man who won such » 
signal victory over the Montreal Light, 
Heat & Power Co., are Mr.Berthlaume'» 
associates In the purchase.

Mr.-fMann was seen this evening and 
said nothing had been done. Perhaps 
the deal has not been completely closed, 
tut Mr. Berthlaume was In La Pressa 
office on Saturday just as If he ownet^ 
it all.

[IRAIS SPLIT IN Ill This rumor has been going

Wagner Wins Vanderbilt Cup, 
Cevering Nearly Three Hun
dred Miles at Over Mile a 
Minute Speed.

York, Oct. 
traveling at the

swent ten 
a 29 mile

Convention Candidate a Kicker, 
While Second Man, Mc^ay^ 

Agree? to Swallow Everything.

THE DEAD.>ffered a cheaply j 
ou would say : 
it will be too nc 

’tridecomfortabl

BRUNER, KURT L., aged 3», mar
ried, Passaic, got on course In 
front of Elliott F. Shephard’s 
machine, Instantly killed.

ST ADLER, JOSEPH A., Long Is
land City, killed by auto on lte 
way to the races.

hydro-electric power

7.—Seventeen 
seed

i - ,
CHINA AGREES NOT TO INTERFERE 

WITH ENGLISH CUSTOMS CONTROL

Ottawa, Oct. 7—.The election to North 
Renfrew will take place on Tuesday.

has been made to

New
cars. of Iould want smoc 

noiselessness in 
hy don't you seel 
lour carriage ? 
it you have only 
funlop Solid Rubb 
hey will make ridij 
[fortable—add to d

times
yester-

cycllne.e THE DYING. Tho every effort 
draw off the second Liberal candidate. 
Dr. McKay, the pugnacious ex-regis- 

ls determined to fight it out, and

coursearound
day for the glory of the. Vanderbilt ln" 

and the trail of dead
BALDWIN, RALPH, aged 14, of 

Soeth Norwalk, Conn., struck 
by Tracy’s machine, which left 
the course ut the sharp East 
Norwich «urn, leg broken and 
Internal Injuries.

GBGAN, MARY, New York, run 
down In Thirty-Fourth street 
by race" bound auto, three ribs 
broken and internally Injured, 

SALZHOSKB, FELIX, run down 
In Hoffman boulevard, Long Is
land City, back broken.

are ternational cup, 
and maimed they left In their smoke 

almost certain that the mad 
the last of

trar
his persistency creates a situation that 
is most embarrassing. In thl* wise:

McKay announces himself as the 
“straight Laurier" candidate. He says
if elected he will follow his teader.

Tom Murray Is the nominee of the 
Liberal convention. He made an at
tack on the government at the nomina
tion meeting, condemned the salary 
grab and other acts of the Laurier ad
ministration. Dr. McKay was there 
and defended his leaders from the as
sault.

One would imagine the government 
would be straining every nerve to 
elect the doctor. As a matter of fact, 
It seems to be better politics to throw 
him and take up Murray- Muriay was 
there before and never kicked at any
thing.

McKay at one time ran the registry 
office and made things lively on the 
hustings when a campaign was on. 
When Ned Dunlop brought Gainey 
Into North Renfrew in the memorable 
campaign of December, 1903, Dr. Mc
Kay went out of the registry- office to

e<i to 
Manl-

toulln. Altogether, there was much 
fun and McKay made a good, deal of 
it. He swallowed everything G. W. 
Ross did and now appeals lor votes 
because he stands for Laurier thru 
good ana evil report.

The Free Press on Saturday urged the 
Liberals to unite on one man and 
named Murray because he Is the con
vention candidate. But It must be 
tough to have to choose a kicker and 
reject a Llbei^awho la perfectly satis
fied with tlu0P>vemment.

Gerald J^Blte is the Conservative 
candidand should win, tho you 

tell.
^le Hale says It cost *40.000 to try 
tin North Renfrew for Ross and 

era.

MR. FIELDING ISN’T TALKINGSome London Papers Contend 
That Britain Has Received a 
Diplomatic Rebuff and That 
Written Premise Should Have 
Been Given*

makes It
Spent Sunday in Toronto, But Won't 

Difcnna Elections.
exhibition of speed will be 
Its kind this country will witness

traveled the-29*-1 
In less than 297 

French make.

Silver In Sight.
Two special cars and a lot of others 

left here this afternoon for Toronto 
and the south. One special car contain
ed the friends of the new owners of the 
Foster mine, who spent Saturday on 
that property. That mine has shipped 

that will bring *70,000. They have 
three more to ship, 
blocked out In one vein for a distance 
of 120 feet, a shart at each end and a 
tunnel 50 feet long underneath that 
will of Itself give *600,000 worth of sil
ver. and this Is a mere beginning.

They have another vein stripped for 
750 feet, averaging eight inches wide, 
that indicates an Immense sum that 
has only to be taken out. All the veins 
or, all the properties so far as worked 
Improve In richness and width as they 
go down.

Another car of Torontonians 
went south to-day. headed by Mr. Pin
kerton. have been Inspecting a fine iron 
proposition fifty miles north of Cobalt.

The Foster party were more than 
delighted with what they saw. Among 
them were W. K. George, the new prési
dent; W. H. Blake. Mr. Somers and a 
dozen bankers and brokers.

Three of the cars 
miles of the course 
minutes. One car. a 
driven by a special devil Incarnate- 
Louis Wagner, completed the distance 
In the Incredible speed of 290 minutes 
10 2-5 seconds, and won the cup,

the record of the race.
Tht record of its cost In lives was 

two men killed outright, a man, a wo
man and a boy maimed so that they 
cannot live, and
crushed and Injured. It was this that 
prompted William K. Vanderbilt, jr„ 
the donor of the trophy, to say after 
the race:

“ THERE MlAY NEVER BE AN
OTHER RACE FOR THE VANDER
BILT CUP IN THIS COUNTRY. I 
AM SHOCKED AT THE DEPLOR
ABLE ACCIDENTS IN THE RACE.”

Wagner snatched the palm of vic
tory from Lancia, of the Italian team, 
who piloted a 120 horse power Fiat, 
toy the small margin of 3 minutes 18 2-5 
seconds. Lancia, In turn, was only 16 
seconds ahead of Duray, of the French 
team, who drove a 120 horSe power 
Lor raine-Dei t rich car.

Fourth to finish was Clement of the 
French team, who piloted a 100 horse 
nower Bayard-Clement, while 
came Jenatzy of the German' team, 
in’ a 120 horse power Mercedes. So 
close was the finish between these, 
five cars that at the beginning of the
cahancaePtonwinne °‘ ^ ^ ^ ! Winnipeg, Oct. 7.-(Special.)-Thomas

Wagner, the winner, covered the 297 1 Humphries of Minto, Man., was killed 
miles of the course in 4 hours 50 min- ! jp the Stock Exchange Hotel on Sai
ntes 10 2-5 seconds, which was an aver- I urdav evening.

“e8 rite | Two bartenders at the hotel are un- 

of 61.46 miles an hour. This time is der arrest, charged with causing his 
just a trifle slower than that made by | death. The information obtained by

Hon. W. S. Field'lng minister of 
finance, spent Sunday in Toronto. He 
arrived at the King Edward yester
day morning and returned last night 
to Ottawa. The fact that J. E. De 
Wolf of Halifax and T. W. Magee of 
Shelburne, N. S., arrived at the same 
hour caused some speculation a« to 
there being a conference on respecting 
the by-election in Queen’s and Shel
burne.

Mr. Fielding, however, decline^ to 
toe Interviewed.

“I am merely here for the day,” he 
said, "and I have nothing to say what
ever.’’

“You are going to «tin your case to
morrow?"

Mr. Fielding shrugged his shoulders 
apd smiled as tho he thought it not 
unlikely.

“And will you stand for Queen’s and 
Shelburne at the -by-election ?"

I am a newspaper man 
myseif," he protested, “but I must de
cline to be interviewed.''

WARMER.

Lower Lakes and Georgina Bay- 
Southerly to southwesterly winds, 
gradually Increasing to strong 
breesee or moderate gales | fine and 

showers la

pearancc of yo 
:—will stand al 
f wear on ordins 
11 cost nothing 

ihey pay (

Shanghai, Oct. 7.—Sir Robert Hart, 
director-general of Chinese imperial 
customs, has issued a circular to the 
foreign colony here, saying that he has 

that his status

\ a car That wasThey havtf ore
warmer to-day | 
localities by Tuesday.

THE INJURED.

received assurances
regard to Chinese customs will CROOKS, JOHN, aged 14, 

Washington,/ L.I.,| hit by Weil- 
schott’s rarer when steering 
gear failed) eut and bruised. 

WYDliu, GEORGE, Long Island 
City) run down) cut and hrais-

Portscores of personswith
not be changed, and that l^e Is satisfied 
that there will be no uijdue interfer- 

oj of customs.

THE BAROMETER.iccause 
in the wear and te Timp. Ther. Bar. Wind.

s am.............................  48 29.81 Calm.
Noon .... .... ..... 50 ..... ...»•
2 p in....................... 49 '29.88 6 N.
4l*m............................  39 ..... .....
8 p.m. .... ..................... 38 29*11 4 N.
10 i).m. ...... ...... 46 29.64 ■•••»

Difference from average, 4 below; high
est. r>3; lowest, 38; highest on Saturday, 
63; lowest on Saturday, 47.

er.ee with foreign eontr
your rig. 
in’t put Dunlfl 
: tires on a carriag 

Dunt<

ed.REBUFF.
WILLIAMS, LIONEL W, In col

lision with race hound auto) 
knee cap broken,

STRETTOX, ROBERT A.,ruu down 
In his unto by repair car In 
Jericho turnpike) knee cap 
broken and Internal Injuries, 

COLUSSI, TONY, run down hy an 
auto on Brooklyn bridge) bad
ly braised.

London, Oct. 7.—According to a let-, 
ter from Sir Edward Grey, the British 
secretary for foreign affairs to the 
China association, the government has 
deemed It advisable to accept China s 
verbal assurances in the matter of the 
retention of Sir Robert Hart as direc
tor-general of Chinese Imperial customs, 
and had placed these assurances on 
cord. The China association and some 
London ne«-spapers contend that this

rebuff, and

who

:an put on 
>ber Tires, and 
xt best thing.

MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 
6l1g‘?toenrg32i^^^_^Pan^ 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

He threatenmeet the Goliath, 
slap the face of the man froth.

1 re-
"No, no.mg in Dunlop 

is made to 
the credit of 

e and of this

From
Father Point. ... Liverpool 

.. Bremen 
Rotterdam 
... Havre 
.. Xaple* 
. tilaegow 

York

AtOct. O
Vlctorlau.
K William II., .« ape Race .
Noordam..............Nantucket .
La Bretagne... .Nantucket .
Calabria............ New York .
Idurentian.......Boston ....
prettc..................Naples ................ New

WHERE TO LUNCH.
Crown Hotel 75 Bay 8V Excellent 

Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.

constitutes a diplomatic 
that Great Britain should have insisted 
upon written assurances.

KICKED TO DEATH IN BAR.t fifth
GIRL SLAIN BY FIEND.■k. Thomas Humphries Killed by Em

ployes of Winnipeg Hotel.SIFTON IN BUFFALO. PREMIERS ARE GATHERING. Eight Year Old Child 
ttnd Killed by Negro.

A*»aulte«lire & Rubber Goods 
Toronto

London, Oct. 7.—It was heard on the 
best of authority this morning that E. 
I. Slfton, the man wanted 
bribery charge, had gone to Buffalo a 
few days ago and was now there-

Federal Lender 
Will Begin To-Dsj.

Conference WTth
Leaf CigarsSmoke Taylor’s MapleMonessen, Pa., Oct. 7.—Anna Kun- 

pak, 8 years old, was found murdered 
in a field near here to-day, with her 
throat cut. 
the body, the child had been assaulted.

She left home early last évening to 
bring the cow In, and

theon
>1 Ottawa, Oct. 7.—The provincial pro- 

commencing tj> gather formiers are 
the conference, which opens to-morrow. 
British Columbia, Albert^ and Prince 
Edward Island premiers? arto already 
here, and others will arrive during the 
night and In the early morning.

It Is not expected that much more 
will be done to-morrow than the pre
liminary skirmishing and outlining of 
the procedure.

To-mOrro«- evening Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier will hold a reception, and on 
Tuesday night there w > a banquet 
under the auspices of the Canadian 
Club.

From the appearance of neve Why Don't Men Or 
to Church ?

. SOPER
Edwards. Morgan At Company, Char

tered Accountants, 39 Wellington et. 
East. Phene Main 1168. to

?
i the police is to the effect that Hum, 
1 phries went to the hotel about 1Æ 
and got into an altercation with^Wie 

If your Automobile is not runni' g bartenders about change. It is^rald

££/■ irS;Limited. Mutual street Rink. «sp.up the victim «as aicsei
! heart.
I He was removed to the 
i house, « here he died In 

„ . _ , _ . lutes. Bail has been refu
Lucan. Oct. 7.-Grand Trunk Detec- arrested- pending the 

tive Tisdale has been here for the | ulry which is to take 
past two days investigating the theft , day nlght. 
of. two cases of shoes from a car in j 
the wreck here on Tuesday night

never returned. 
After an aît-tlight search, the body 
«’as found in a lonely spot partly 
ered with ashes.

Upon approaching the spot, the men 
saw a negro running rapidly thru a 
piece of woods nearby. He Is being 
searched for.

Spccislîîi'3 Continued on Page 5.The Joints
Are omitted from our Blue prints and 
Vandykes. We make prints any length 
with our new continuous electrical ma
chine.
Photo Supply Co., Limited.

Queen City Automobile Livery 
to. aln 3866.

—Phone
“àîlî.VlrÆgï i

5» ■
rises.
Cue vi.it »dri«=5le-b%tf

sa]#> i.-m. wASurtto aîorï*. *
?o*;».o Str..t. Toro.-* 
Ontario.

*cov- A correspondent has asked 
The Sunday World to dpeo 
its columns to answers to the 
query : Why Don't Men Ge 
t» Church ? The Sunday 
World gladly complies and 
would be pleased to have an
swers to the question from all 
and sundry — from the men 
themselves, from their wives 
and from their sbould-be spiri
tual pastors and maltera

Replies should be address
ed: Editor Sunday World, 
Toronto.

BIRTHS.
ADAMSON—On Oc-t. 7th, at 180 Beverley 

z street. Toronto, the wife of Agar S. A.M. 
Adamson, a son.

MtCABE—On Oct. 6th, 1906. at '224 Q.n fu
el reet East, the wife of Vinrent J. Mc- 
t’ut-e. a son.

Phone Main 1745. Lockhart
1 hoarding 

reen min- 
the men 

/roner’s en- 
ice on Mon-

I STOLEN FROM G.T.R.. WRECK.
Port Hope Pale Ale puts color in your 

cheeks. Try it at home.
RIOT FOLLOWS SHOOTING.

We repair all makes of Automobiles. 
Only first-class mechanics employed, 
British and French Motor Car Com
pany, Limited, Mutual Street Rink.

DEATHS.
ELLIOTT—On Saturday. Get. 6. at Mont

real^ John E. Elliott, In bis 40th year.
Funeral Monday, Oct. 8th, at 2 p.m.. 

from 76 Beaty-aveune, Parkdale.to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Private.

SILiDLOCK—On Saturday. Oct. 6tli. at 
Aglneotirt. Hear boro, George Sballock. 
In his 73rd year.

Funeral Monday, at 2 p.m., to Ebenezer 
Cemetery.

<Mn^on, G a., Oct. 7.—Charles Adams 
and William Solomon, 
men, to-night were shot by 
and seriously Injured, 
grounds during an encounter followed 
by alleged insults offered by, the negro 
to young «omen they were escorting. 
The negro was arrested, and a general 
riot followed. There were no further 
casualties.

Cope's Bond of Union smoking tobac
co, 69 Queen B. young « n.,e Billiard Parlor, 

[very evening.Visit the Col ege In: 
334 Yonge 8t. Musi]

The morning Wo. 
any address In tM 
before 7 a.m. for t 
phone Main 252 tÆ
satisfactory deliver.

a negro last
at the ta t- I empty capes and several pair

of the shoes have been found, but as 
yet no arrests have been made.

If Hot, Why Has f
Have you an accident and sickness 

lolicyr See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Llbe Building. Phone M. 
*770-

CANAL OPEN SUNDAYS.
K is delivered u 
f city or suburbs 
5 cents a month, 
complaints of 2n-

Port Colborne. Oct. 7.—Superinten
dent Weller announced yesterday that 
the Welland Canal would remain open 
for navigation qll day on Sundays for 
the balance of the season.

1M>»to Canoe Club.
inturduy night of /“LeCtifi-* 
ed nt the Toronto 4*°^ 
the house committee llttl(

Lod attendance. Jason CH 
i ease In popularity s 
lie cosy 'lna.îîî,rf' and pl|PsS'Sf 

hi and tasty ograM^8
for It. The fall prPSte-™

bust been issued. ■
Teraulay Street. Phone Main 4881.

W

Empress 
6ta., R. _ 
per day.

I) CompanyChartered 
ting West. M. 4786,

s Broker,5 Melinda. Hunter Cigar, ttoeamooth smoke, lOo

Oscar Ends o: 
Accountants. INEGRO LYNCHED.

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 7.—A negro 
Hunter Cigar, the smooth amoke, lOo has just been lynched in Argenta.

Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigars loc The F W Matthews Co. Undertakersgaratte Smokers buy Alive Bollards 
7. Smooth and cool

Cl
NoWho gets the best value from your 

coal money? You or the coal man ? 
Oluff Bros

Harper, CiHunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c
if.
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THE TORONTO WORLDill MONDAY MORNING»fill V:
IITCATIONS VACANT.mornes foh rent a :/ » VER ONE HUNDRED STUDENTS O* 

this school bare been placed lu dmi 
tloue during the past year. Some now kub' 
log over one hundred dollars mouthly rj 
us qualify you to do likewise. 11. \y g™1 
ers, rrinei|iaJ, Dominion tchool of Tele-re 
phy and Itallroudlug, 9 Adelaide Hast To! 
route. ‘ ""

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS AMILTON Rainy Day 
Thoughts

HVVVVVVWWiaAMAIVWVWVVVVW
ih MKIIffiiE BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY
bIf It is 

cheqi 
doth 
aridii

:- Dill HT 11I ril ELEGRAPHY TAUGHT BY EXI’KhT
_________ A «need operator; students may uïs

•1.-S «r yvKI-NG, OPPOSITE KING ED- civil service and business coarse wlthcoi 
& 1 fill ward Hotel, ground floor, suite | extra charge; write for catalogue and Infor* 
of 4 urivate aud large public offlees. lar.e matlon regarding positions. Dominion Bun. 
vffultV steam-heated, possession November ness College, corner College and Brunswick,

OFFICES TO LET.; STORES TO LET.
“New, what will I do, I 
have no umbrella ?”

Drop into East & Co.’s 
and get a new gne.

$ I, $1.50, $2
Mv old umbrella has a big 

hole in it."
Send it to East & 
Ca’s and have it re
covered, 50c up.

f‘I want a cheap umbrella 
that I can afford to lose.” 

East & Co.sell the best 
$1 umbrella in town

:
HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
rr —ÏONOK AND ULOUR.8TOUB 

5§ t iy 15x40 and T-roomed dwelling, 
good basement, conveniences; Immediate 
l>UMH-*»lon.

1

i Mystery in Finding of Body in Bay 
and Not* Telling of Death 

of Another Woman.

1st.
Levs est. Best Appointed and 

Most Centrally Located 
free $2.50 Psr Say né ap. Anerkia Piss

rçÆHi§ — PARLIAMENT AND W1U- 
ton, corner store and dwelling. 

8 rooms, nicely decorated, immediate pos
session. Neûtes will change front 

good tenant; immediate possession.
<.

\\r ANTED—TWO COATMAKKRs, u\k 
TV by the week; also two pentmaters- 

steady employment. Slater Bros., merchant 
tailors, 223 Dnndas-street, London, Oft

BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS.
—SPADIN'A AVENUE, ELE- 

gant store. 21x30 and two 
rooms, full sise basement, conveniences, 
furi.net, will be decorated to suit tenant, 
druggist preferred; Immediate p ssess o '•

T /W U 1 PER ANNUM, KINO. NEAR $100v Vonge, suite of two pri
vate rooms and large public office, two 

steam-heated, good elevator

SAGOct. 7.—(Special.)—ForHamilton,
some time there have been wild rumors 
afloat that the directors of the Hamil
ton Oas Light Company would, at their 
meeting Saturday, decide to make a 
reduction In the present rate of $1 per 
cubic foot to meet the Natural Oas 
Company's rate of 35 cents. The direc
tors did not even mention the subject 
at chelr meeting, and have no Intention 
of making a cut In rates or wiping 
out the meter rent for the present at 
least.

W. *. FLEMING.
248 KING STREET EAST. 

Souvenir Post Cards, Books. Stationery.
m :

leige vaults, 
service. Immediate possession.

OapitiV\7 ANTED—STOVE PLATE MOULD- 
TT ei-s, , Gurney Tllden Co., Limite* 

H/.mtitoii. '
r

BILLIARD PARLORS.
.... / X —COLBOKXE, NEAR YONGE,

large public office, private of
fice and vault, conveniences, steam heated 
will si-ll furniture and fittings; Immediate^ 
imt'fcVHsloii-

m . y\ —CENTRAL STORE AND SIX 
bright rooms, nk-ely decernt <1 

vtuleiieeg, exe. lient li cation, innuedia e
possession.

yy a XTBD—MIDDLE-AÜ EDCORNER KING AND VaBKSTBECTS 

Pipes, Tobaccos and Clgsrs.

WOMAN
or girl to assist In general house

work. A. J. Johnston, Islington. *
f COl

, rr —WATER AND MILL, STORE 
SRI / 15x16, aud five vo-mied-dwell
ing in good repair; post-esslou November
1st!

LABORERS WANTED m 
work in the ship yard and snopj 

of bte Colllngwovd Shipbuilding Company 
Steady employment to sober, active uieu 
Apply Colllngwood Ship bulldlug Comnaai' 
Colllngwood, Ont. "

100INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. —FRONT AND SCOTT. SUITE 
&> ( of 2 private offices, aud large
public office, steam heat, large vault, im- 
mediate possession.’* ; H

Si il

j<1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets,
THbTfRANK » WALKER CO.. LI3HTeD- 

Cor. King and Cetherlne-atreeta.
!

WAREHOUSES TO LET. a. A m, —COLLEGE AND Sl’ADlNA 
suite of offlees in new bull ling 

thoroughly up-to-date, steam tent, exi
lent location, immediate possession.

Cast * Co., LimitedPreached of Woman,
Rev. J. K. Unsworth preached this 

evening on the subject of "The Young 
Women of Hamilton/' He said that 
the standard of dreshwas high and the 
wages often pitiably small, and he de
clared that the present condition of 
the young women having to go out in 
the world to struggle for a living vyoukl 
have to be amended. It could not build

or Ideal 
With the newspapers,

THE1/ ,-V- HOTBLS.; XT IAGABA, BELOW KING, 3 KLOOKS, 
_j> coutaiuing about 10,000 square feet 
In A1 'condition, steam-heated, power if de
sired; Immediate possession.ni S 300 YONCsE STREETII (Master, te1 OTEL DEL MONTE. FKtXyi0> 

Springs, Ont., Canada's celebrated- 
health resort, winter and summer, minerai 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write 1er 
booklet. J. W. Hirst & Sous. Proprietors.

H theNEAR CORNER—QUEEN
____ I Berkeley, 4 bright rooms n.d
bi-throom, good for dentist; Immediate poa- 
pc salon.

$16 Toll thec\ the!

$5000 Hf «WS
aud well-lighted basement, high ceilings, 
abou* 13,000 square feet, every eonveul- 

large vaults, elevator; possession

* 1 Tell me ol 
kind 

ror each
that

fl ' 1:/-> OMMEBC1AL HOTEL, 54 AND M 
V_V Jervls-street; recently remodelled and 
decorated throughout; now ranks amont 
the best hotels In Toronto. Terms, 11 nn 
aud $1.50. P. Langley. »ronrletor.

1 —YONGE NEAR KING. FIRST 
floor office about 10x12, e vel-

eeea-

* *13j up an ideal womanhood 
motherhood.
with their tales of life thrust Into the 
hemes, the children were no longer In
nocent of the world. This was a world 
o: freedom and children had less re
spect for the authority at their parents 
and teachers. Great opportunities were 
held to/Tbe young women of to-day and 
also great perils. The great danger 
was of their becoming hard In their 1
contact with the world and losing their I Trinity Methodist Church'- was yes- 
grace and becoming cynical -ln being morning thronged on the oc-
brought Into contact with the seamy " , __ .side of business life. caslon of the ordination services of

The members of Chalmers pburch, on Edward Wilson Wallace, son of Prof, 
the Mountain, held their first anniver- _ „ Wallace of Victoria University
eary to-day. Rev. R. B. Duckworth, / . , i_ the
the assistant pastor, announced that to missionary work at Chentu,
1300 had been paid oft the mortgage, western part of China. The ordln- 
and that it -now had sixty adherents, 
after starting a year ago with thirty- 
seven.

ence, 
Ncvtmber 3. lent light, conveniences: immediate po 

slop. Williams, 26 Victoria. \ .(Master, te

j Tell a »t«j 
plans 

I Tell me I 
and J 

Tell fine of 
know

edT.E. W. Wallace Will Be Sent 
Abroad Thru Request of Late 

Mrs. Geo. A. Cox. *

$2500 -use- æ-Æ
floors and basement, 30x85 each, well light
ed and heated, electric hoist, leur entrane ; 
Immediate possession.

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Hi Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per flay; cm. 
rial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at lnnek 
counter In bar. John 8. Elliott, Prop, ,

tx ALT HOU8E—CORNER FRONT AXD 
I 9 Simcoe, remodeled and enlarged new

-ADELAIDE WEST HALtDlO““‘*gS2£ *1'5° K ™
ground floor and nice oftiee, 

lm-

PLAT8 TO LET.

PER ANNUM. WELL1XG- 
ton, near Yonge. elegant 

18x78 each.
If SI (MX)I

gr< v.ud floor and hasc'ment, 
well' lighted, steam-flea ted, immediate poih 
St HSiOIl.li — - —KINO, NEAR SFAU1NA, 

g5_£_2ô warehouse, about 6000 square 
feet, light on three "sides, electric h ;is:. 
steam heated, shipping facilities; posses
sion arranged. -*

[Master, tel 
glorlk 

Tell me o 
when 

Tell once d 
storta 

(Man’s coni 
his tj

$5001?
si. am-heated, elevator, side entrance, 
mediate possession.

TXOMINION HOTEL, QU BEN -Si KLb p 
II east, Toronto; rates, one douar up, 
E. Taylor, Proprietor. _

OTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET 
First-class; one dollar fifty to two doll 

tara per day. Douglas A Chambers.

r
Ot . ~ — QUEEN EAST, LARGE FAC-
5)40 tory about 35xl«> and full size 
brsement, stable, motor and machinery; 
Immediate possession.L —IUVER STREET. GROUND 

floor. 80x120, conveniences, 
electric light, «team heated, near railway 
siding; Includes heat and light; lmmedate 
possession.

SlOOl , H
OFFICES TO LET.■' Sithan ordinarily lm-atlon was more 

press!ve by reason of the fact that 
Mr. Wallace has for many years been 

in the Sabbath

XT ENDURE HOTEL, CORNER WII/T0.1 V and IOU ye-street enlarged, remoM. 
J! refurnished electric light, steam belt- 

centre of cl tv; rates oae-dtt/ m te, 
dollar* J. L. Brady, Proprietor./

fl'swin HOUSE. CORNER QUEt* 
I I and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flftw 

George Hewitt. Proprietor. ^

Mary F< 
■‘The Aria 
cued, is t 
B Mender 
dAtsons Is 

zWashlngV
codai leac 
voted to t 
and finds 
even In tl 
makes a 
ners. The 

" a ripe old 
derson:

1. Stud 
health an
oure.

2. Avoh 
-- 3. Take
air, bur 
ex'erctse t 
is eduall 
strong en 
tlvaté lun 
ing exerc

4. ,Eat 
nature m 
front a sc

5. Cult: 
sleep onl; 
sunned, \ 
heated.

6. Cult 
nectlon v- 
healthy e 
strengthe 
balance 1 
rest whlli 
Make yoi 
feel that

7. Avol 
of which 
you to pi

/\ FFICB8 FOR RENT, SINGLE OR EN 
suite, steam heat, every convenience, 

imn.t dlute possession.

—QUEEN AND CHURCH. COT- 
ner flat oT 8 rooms and Imth- 

room. nicely decorated, nil conveniences, 
heated ; Immediate possession.

—YONGE, NEAR ADELAIDE. 
î})>50 flat of 4 large bright rooms,

j ccuvei.lences; Immediate possession.

$55Award Released.
The Street Railway arbitrators’ 

award was released Saturday, when the 
third arbitrator, Joseph Jardine, cut 
*75 off his bill for $446, and the union 
and the company agreed to share It 
equally.

Harry Levy has secured a position 
on The New York Journal.

The Trades and Labor Council is 
discussing the advisability of running 
a Labor candidate In East Hamilton.

Ernest Corser, found guilty of at
tempting to stab Levi Ronald, was 
sent down for two months by the ma
gistrate Saturday.

The waterworks Investigating com
mittee will meet Monday evening at 
7.30, so as to have a report rea^y for 
the council meeting at 8 o'clock.

E. B. Wingate says he was promised 
$600 for his report on routes for the 
Hamilton, Waterloo & Guelph Railway, 
and he says he will not accept the $300 
recommended by the finance committee 
as payment for .his services.

Strong Candidates.
It la likely that an assessor to take 

the place ofr-'the late F. R. Hutton 
will be appetfited Monday. J. M. Rob
inson is said to have a good chance. 
J. Eldon Bull. Is also a strong candi
date for the position.

Frank Colgan says that be believes 
-his barn was set on fire Wednesday 
evening, and he has asked the mayor to 
hold an Investigation, as he claims 
there have been three fires of Incen
diary origin Jn the district lately.

Henry Bryant was acquitted of the 
charge of shooting at John Johnston.

It Is thought now that Jockey Hen- 
dergast, who was injured In a mix-up 
at the Jockey Club last Wednesday, 
has a good chance to pull thru.

Two games in the Junior O.R.F.Ü. 
series were played here Saturday. The 
Y M.C.A. beat the St. Catharines team 
by 28 to 0, and the Went End Plea
sure Club defeated the Rough Riders 
by a score of 11 to 7.

Mysterious Note.
The police have a mystery on their 

hands. Friday they got a note saying 
that they, would find the body of the 
writer, who claimed to be from Detroit, 
In the bay at the Turblnia dock. The 
body of Mrs. Embury, a Hamilton 
woman, was found there soon after 
the note was received, but Mrs. Em
bury's family say that the writing in 
the note was not In their mother's 
hand, and It Is feared that there may 
be another victim of suicide In the bay.

Archdeacon Pentreath, Vancouver, 
B.C., preached in Christ Church Ca
thedral this morning, in All Saints’ 
Church this afternoon, and In the 
Church of the Ascension this even
ing on the missionary work of the 
Province of British Columbia. Arch
deacon Lloyd- Saskatchewan, will 
preach next Sunday.

Tony Mulcudlo says he was struck 
over the head at the blast furnace by 
Another Italian to-day. Tony Is In the 
hospital and is badly used up.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally. 2fic a month: Sun
day. 5c per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars. 5 cents to-day, at 
Billy Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store.

I actively associated 
school and general church work of 
Trinity, and his departure marks a 
distinct loss to the church.

Seated on the platform were Rev. 
Dr. Carman, Chancellor Burwash, Rev. 
Dr. Sutherland, Rev. Dr. Allen, Prof. 
Wallace and the Rev. W. F. Wilson, 
pastor. Following the opening ser
vices Rev; Dr. Sutherland led in pray
er. Invoking divine blessing, especial
ly on the young missionary. Chan
cellor Burwash and Dr. Allen read 
the lessons, and the venerable presi
dent of the conferencé, Dr. Carman, 
delivered the address, basing his re
marks upon the concluding verses of 
the ninth chapter of St. Luke.

The advent of the Son of God was 
the most determining factor In the 
world's history- Caesar, Hannibal or 
Bonaparte never drove their armies 
against the enemy with a tithe of the 
earnestness with which the Son of 
God came Into the world to save sin- 
hers. God had fixed the terms of sal
vation and reverently let It be said 
that God could change them. When It 

to a choice between following

I ING AND YONGE, SUITE OF 
JlV ground floor offices, in Home Bank 
Building, steam fleat, large vault, every 
coi vtnlepee, immediate possession.

o'

. W. H. STONE day.Uli
si ll T AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 

I , «id Parliament streets - Korop*, 
ifit»; cuisine Française, Koumegons, Vro.

rletor._________________________________
T «0QUOI8 HOTEL TORONTO, CAN. 
I ads. Centrally situated, corner Kiss 

York-etrecta, steam-heated; electric, 
uvhted; elevator. Rooms with bath rid es iuite Kates. *2 end 32.5U per dsi. Q. ” 
(irabam.

ï UNDERTAKER
32 Carlton 8t.

:

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
fS 26 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO aud

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.WANTED
-r f UTKL GLADSTONE — QUBEN-ST Tl west, opposite U. T. B. and C. f £ 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turn boil 
fcmlth, proprietor-__________________

7 1 IBSOlU HOUSE TORONTO, QUEER 
It a 2d: George-streets. firat-elats 1er» 
Vice, newly-furnished rooms (with batbei 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 8881.

«-'I OTTAGE FOR SALE. FIVE BOUMS, 
summer kitchen, gas and water, side 

entrance ; fifteen hundred. Mrs. Myers, 68 
Saulter-street.

About January 1st, by marrisd couple with you is 
-hild. room on bathroom flat, with boar ; also us; 
of parlor and sitting room. Molern co nveniences 
essential. Address, stating term), location and all 
particulars, to Boa 53. Worli Office. Toronto.

1
■

Ai oar 
Opening

?
?-• a r '«s

FARMS FOR SALE.

HELP WANTEDà i A FEW ACM MB OF LAND. COMFOK- 
xY. table house and barn. Apply Box ou, 
World. TT OSEDALB HOTEL. IMS YONGE ST., 

IX terminal of the Metropolitan Railway, 
lluien, 31.n0 up. Special rates for winter. 
U. LL Leslie. Manager.

fl im urn I 1A large Oriental ) 
' stand lamp in tinted 
1 bronze evokes marked 
admiration at our " Ex
hibition before Sale." It 
is priced $225.

OR SALE—SPLENDID STOCK FARM
Good

F 250 acres. In square block, 

lmlldhigr, stabling for 80 cattle, half allé 
fiom Dundalk; also 10b acres, two mil as 
from Dundalk; no buildings. Will .-el 
chi ap. W. H. Dean, 66 Stafford-struet, 
Toronto.

Good Action and Varnish Men 

Steady Jab for the Winter

2—
\M cCAKRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
jVJ. Victoria-streets; rates $1.80 and 3$ 
per day. Centrally located.

|L
comes
Christ or the world, throw every
thing else behlnd.earthly honor, riches 
preferment or the applause of the 
world, said Dr. Carman. The mess- 

of Christ to the would-be disciple

At the Progress Made, by Semi- 
Reedy Tailoring.

Hi fi
11 11

LEGAL CARDS.

OJA Acres — choice section.
"tVJ near Grenfell, Saskatchewan : 
would rent to right man for three years 
on ciop payment. Box 51, World.

ITtBANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
1; Solicitor, Notary Public, .14 Victoria* 
street. Money to loan at 4% per cent

MURPHY, K.C.. BARRISTER. 103 
JX . Yonge-strect. 3 doors south of Aie- 
laldeetreet. Toronto.

1 AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. 8 LlCf* 
tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 ochre 

Bank Chambers, East King-street, cc-aef 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

Apply at the Newcembe Piano Co.age
not to go to bury his father, and to 
another to 6ld not his friends fare
well was typical of the need for earn
estness In the struggle for eternal 
life. The work of Macdougall, or 
Macdonald, or scores who had given 
up their lives for the cause of Christ 
In foreign lands was an Incentive -,to 
the young men of to-day. In China 
and Japan, coming nations, a mighty 
work was opening up.

The Rev. Dr. Sutherland then stat
ed that the late Mrs. George A. Cox 
had expressed a desire to assume the 
cost of sending out Mr. Wallace to 
China, and this wish had been car
ried out by Senator Cox.

The ordination service of the Me- 
was then performed 

by Dr. Carmarixasslsted by the other 
clergymen present.

Edward W'flson Wallace, the or
dained missionary. Is a son of Prof. 
Wallace, and was bom in New Jersey, 
coming to Toronto with his parents 
when a boy. He received his early 
education at the public school, after
ward entering Harbord Collegiate and 
the Victoria University, from which 
he graduated with the degree of B.A. 
In 1904, and In 1906 with that of B.D. 
The station to which Mr. Wallace Is 
assigned Is some 2000 miles up he 
Yangtsekiang River, and the trip will 
occupy three months.

flits base is in the form 
of a Turkish taboret stool, IAj 
against which leans a By 
Nubian maid. Mf

; -1 Bclwoeds Ave.. lorente.in 61 TEe Company Have Now 6» Seml- 
Wnnl robes In Canndn, •> L.ARTICLES WANTED.Ill ready

Where There Were But Three v Fall Dyeing and CleaningS'1 Eartha.: A N’ilQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE 
A bold, office and store furniture, old 
►liver. Jewelry, liric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Writ- 265 Ynnae. or telephone Main 2182.

Elwht Year* Ago.
- i|| Sj Congre 

peasee t 
somethld 
Later th 
•era! pad 
Tenneasfl 
next sesd 
|peek-a-ti 
burst an 
Mr. Hall 
been res 
.Beat, and 
fabouf de 
didate, 
dent the 
have a a 
have a 
Hale's d 
of Tend 
fight agi 
tlve and

flTbe varied color effects 
bom the many electric bulbs 

the shade are

Montreal Gazette.
Referring to the progress made by 

the new art of men's tailoring a New 
York Journal prophesied that In a few 

the old-time Journeyman tailor

gents* overcoats and suits,
LADIES’ SUITS, JACKEfS, ETC.

CLEANED Oft DYED.
beneath 
uniquely beautiful.

T WILL PAY CASH 
A second-band bicycle.

-E/fOLOL'K. LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK, 
IV1 Barristers, Solldtori, Dominion Ban* 
Chambers, corner King aud Yonge-sfreeO, 
Toronto.

FOB GENTS 
Bicycle Munaoe,

ill Yonce-atreet. #
Send your orders in emljr before the rushRyrie Bros

LIMITED
1 34-136-18» 1 

L Yonqfe St. r.

years
would be as scarce as a brevier com
positor In a dally newspaper offlqe. 
Seml-ready tailoring has made such 
strides In recent years that the tailors 
are advising organization and action 
on the part of custom tailors to 
combat the new Idea.
Fashion Bulletin recently Issued “Con
fidential Circular No. 1,” to the cus-

MONKr TO LOAN.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. ONE Y TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. -
commis- 
Office,

M Good residential property, 

■ion allowed. Apply Box 2, World
(73 OR SALE — UNDERTAKING B U81* 
r neaa In most progressive town tn 
Western Ontario; population ten thousand; 
plant new and up-to-date; would require 
about two thousand dollars to handle 
same; established over twenty years. En
quire The D. W. Thompson Co.. Limited, 
Undertakers' Supplies, Toronto.

103 King Street West
Express paid one way on orders from oat of 

town.
thodtst Chu

X» ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PRO- 1YL pie and others without security; easy 
peymeuts. Offlees in 60 principal cities. 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chamber». 72 
Qut en-street West.

|
The National

WALL PAPERS VKTANTED TO SELL OR RENT—FOUN^ 
tv dry and agricultural Implement busi

ness In a thriving Western Ontario town! 
splendid repair trade; easy terms, flood 
down; good opening for machinist and 
moulder., Apply Box 65. World.

$70,000 cenL. citjc'farm^ bulîd-
ing loans: no fees; agents wanted^ Rey
nolds. 77 Victoria-street, Toronto.

tom tailors, and quoted a prominent 
speaker at the merchant tailors' ban-

Newtst desizm in Fr.alish . nil Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT 4k

Imiiortrr*, o.'Km/ 6:- *Va\ V ) 13 tr )
■ ON, LIMITED,Ind.. delivered an address before a 

congregation that taxed the seating 
accommodation, while at the evening 
service the edifice was crowded to 
its doors.

The formal words of dedication of 
the church were spoken by Rev. James 
Reed of Boston, following Rev. Mr. 
Daniels’ discourse*
presented to the pastor, Rev. F. L. 
Higgins, by President J. B. McLach - 
lan of the New Jerusalem Society. 
Mr. McLachlan declared his pleasure 
in announcing the completion of a 
house of worship for the use of the 
Toronto Society, and expressed thank-s 
for the support given by the society 
of the Young People’s League and 
other auxiliaries, and by friends of 
the undertaking.

Insanity From , Rev- Mr- Higgins, in receiving theI lloctlll ly ■■will keys on behalf of the congregation
_ . , , a. promised to keep them In faithful trust’,
Exhausted Nerves and ren<*ered thanks for the loyaltyLAlltlUaiOU MCI wh!ch had made the erection of the

i edifice possible.

quet, who said:
“Unless we combat the Semi-ready 

■houses our profession will In a few 
be In the saine condition as the 

A few

MONEY WANTED.
A very] 

been rev 
dellcatei 
oxer bJ 
silks, ij 
beneath 
end bea 
gowns al 
of whltl 
the gorl 
gown. - I

VETERINARY SURGEON.commercial or professional career , V/T ONEY WANTED — ADVERTISER 
without Christ and the highest Chris- ; ivl Will pay ten per cent and give good 
tian ideals was like a ship without a i security for limited amount. Apply Boy 

He counseled his hearers to 54, XV orld.

years
custom shoe trade Is now. 
will pay big prices for, custom-made. 
The rest will wear Seml-read£.’'

The strides made by-, the- Seml-ready 
tailoring In Canada ’ have been re
markable:
new Seml-ready Wardrobes were open
ed by Ed. Mack. In Mqntreal three 
new Seml-ready agencies were open- 

A. M. Campbell, a manager of 
the Merchants' Bank, joined forces 
with R. C. McLean, a merchant tailor. 
The third was opened by F- X. Bour- 
duas. a merchant tailor who had been 
in business for 19 years.
Seml-ready Wardrobe $3 
llshed In ' Montreal next

A new Seml-rea^y Wardrobe opens 
In Winnipeg on 
Montreal agency opens In December. 
In Huntingd 
Wardrobe wl 
This brings the number over 70 be
fore the close of October.

From three wardrobes in 1898, the 
Seml-ready Company announce In 
their new booklet, “Manners and 
Modes for Men.’' that there are 63 
Seml-ready Wardrobes in Canada.

In every town and city the Seml- 
ready Company seem to have no diffi
culty In getting the best agencies. 
While a merchant tailoring experience 
Is not absolutely essential, the system 
upon which Seml-ready tailoring Is 
based appeals more quickly to a man 
of practical experience. A practical 
tailor grasps the Idea at once.

A B. MELHUI8H. VETERINARY SUR» 
_rY • geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples, Offices South Keele-etreet, Toronto 
Junction, snd 689 West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 463.

rudder.
stand firm in the faith, and assured 
them of a warm greeting and a sym
pathetic hearing during his ministry. 
The meetings will be held monthly.

The keys were 6New Church Dedicated.
The ceremonies In connection with 

the opening of the Church of the 
New Jerusalem on College-street.near 
Euclid-avenue, were carried out yes
terday under circumstances that seem
ed a happy augury for the success of 
the undertaking. At the morning ser
vice Rev. E. D. Daniels of Laporte,

ARTICLES. FOR SALE.

In Toronto recently two tx$l j. Gordon McPherson, xbtb- 
I t rlnary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 331 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3061.

OMMON 
s troys 

all druggists.
c 8B KILLS AND Dl* 

mlc«, bedbugs; no smell;MR. FLEMING’S PHILOSOPHY
MARRIAGE LICENSES. m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 

X Liege, Limited, Temperance-street, Te. 
ronto Infirmary open day and night. Bal
aton begins la October. TeL Main 161.

ed. Decline# to Dlacuee Company’s In
dictment by Grand Jury.

A wei 
home ol 
Seaton^ 

1 leldina 
Alex Glj 
to Aleck 
formed] 
was giv| 
Ing, wa 
ot navy 
hat, till 
thery, d 
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bride wJ 
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Manager Fleming of the street rail
way declines to discuss the latest 
phase of the situation arising out of 
the city’s criminal Indictment of the 
company.

“I wouldn't care to express an opin
ion while the matter Is before the 
courts.” he explained with his usual 
geniality, adding; “Everything comes 
to him who waits.’’

A true bill against the Toronto 
Street Railway Company for using 
tracks that are a menace to the public 
safety was returned by the grand 
jury on Saturday.

« Th^ company Is declared In the In
dictment to be maintaining a common 
nuisance. Tne rails In bad repair are 
on King and Queen-streets, between 
Yonge and Bathurst-streets.

The witnesses examined were Rod
erick J. Parke. M.*~; A. H. McBride, 
and J. E. Cameron. M.E.

Now that Hamilton has utilized the 
services of the experts of the Ontario 
railway and municipal board for a 
report on its street railwa ysystem. 
and that London Is to have the ser
vice there Investigated. Torontonians 
will wonder why this city cannot get 
provincial assistance Instead of spend-

STORAOM.A fourth 
to be estab- 

month.
LATHERS ELECT OFFICERS.

SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION ! c TORAQB FOB FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; doable and . single fnrnltorl 
vans for moving; the oldest end moot r* 
liable firm. Looter Storage and Cartage 
3*i 8 pad Ini-avenue.

1
W. J. MeSorley of Philadelphia. Pi 

Preaid en t—Toronto Man la Vice,

International Union 
on Saturday elected officers as follows:

Plaident, W. J. MeSorley, Phila
delphia first vice-president, W. T. 
Davidson; second vice-president. W. 
Johnston, Toronto; third vice-presi
dent. John Carroll. Omaha; fourth 
vice-president,, E. F. Booser. Pitts
burg; fifth vice-president, D. R. Wes
ton Buffalo; sixth vice-president, J. 
H. Porter, Winnipeg; seventh vice- 
president, E. Stephenson. New Haven, 
Conn. ; general secretary-treasurer. 
Ralph E. Brandt, Muncie, Ind.; arbi
trators, W. Davis. Cleveland, and T. 
Priestly, both of whom lived^ In To
ronto In their earlier days; delegates 
to the American Federation of Labor, 
W. J. MeSorley and F- C. Roth of 
Chicago.

Canada will have two representatives 
on ijhe new executive board.

Boy pupils of the city hifh and 
public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

For particulars apply Cir. Dept.

Oct. 15. .Another
k

The Lathers’ I In the afternoon, holy communion 
The leading artist of a great New York was administered by Rev. Mr Daniels 

newspaper committed suicide recently assisted by Rev. W. E. Brlekman, Ber! 
because on his return home he found lin. Rev. Mr. Reed preached In the 
his apartments lit disorder, the paint- : evening, 
ers and decorators being in possesion. 1 The church, which was begun last 

This is an 1.lustration of overwrought spring, Is £i structure costing about 
nerves leadiur to Insanity, and, what- $8000, towards the payment of which 
ever may be the last stiàw to ur.bal- a substantial sum has already been 
ance the mind, there can be no doubt j raised. It Is a handsome brick eliflee, 
that exhaustion of the nerves Is al- I with an attractive Interior. There la 
ways'a cause of mental collapse. I accommodation for about 200. It is

Diseases of the nerves are common ! the intention to inaugurate a senes 
to all walks of life, and the earlier 1 social evenings In the church base- 
symptoms are sleeplessness, nervous , s 8Pac*°ue and well fit •
headaches, loss of memory. Inability ' teJ,for.th- . PUrP,?(Sevf .n ,v,ew' 
to concentrate the mind. Indigestion. ! ,Tfl?e ‘!*)“trc*’’ ,8. f1}® on,Y
tired, languid feelings, discouragement . % *£« *rQwth J tj£

l which has, for some years past, been
, .. .__ . , i conducting services in Broadway Haheases of the nerves in the only natural chlef tetiet of the sect is that the

way, by actually lncieaetag the amoun. Diy-yne -Trinity is contained In the Sa- 
of nerve force ,ln the body. j vlour. who only Is to be invoked and

By Its regular, and persistent use the worshipped. 
most severe forms of nervous exhaus- Medina for Me»,
tlon, such as partial paralysis, prostra- The first of a series of addresses to 
tion. and locomotor ataxia, are thor- yOUng yien by Rev. George Jackson of 
oughly and completely cured. Sherbourne-street Methodist Church

How much wiser to be warned by wa8 given on Sunday afternoon. The 
the earlier symptoms and to keep the attendance was large, and drawn from 
nervous system In fu:i health au3 members of adjoining churches, 
vigor by the use of this great food The Christian life, he said, was the 
cure; 50 cents a box. at all dealers, or j only basis on which to build, and the 
Edimauson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 1 young man who launched out upon a

Que., a Serill-ready 
11 be opened on Oct. 27.
on.

ARCHITECTS.

A 'ROHITBLT—LEONARD FOULD8, 41 
J\. Victoria-street: Malu 1507. Flans and 
specifications, drawings of every descriR 
tlon.

THE WORLD»
83 Yon*e

LOST.
? ing thousands of dollars of its own

f?r.78po.Uin(r" At the last meeting 
of the city council, the board of con- 
trol recommended that an appeal be 
made, and Aid. Church read the Juris
diction of the board and said that the 
board will be glad to receive com
plaints.

City solicitor Chisholm, however 
says that, owing to 
known

OT TWENTY TWO. REAR OF THI 
fifth concession. Township of Mar* 

ham, 112 acres. For particulars, apply tl 
G. H. Plngle, Unionville.

L
The fl 

Farkdal 
afterno 
Mrs. vJ 
a- ' 3 ol

PATENTS.

one rp O CENTRIFUGAL PC MI* MANUFAC 
JL tvrere. The right to inauilfactur 

under Patent 84,806, granted to Theodor 
Reuter of Eut In, Germany, can be obtain 1 
at a reasonable price on application to bln 
or to Henry Grist, Ottawa, Canada.

the litigation 
as the “omnibus" suit, the 

city cannot just now appeal to" the 
railway board.

and despondency.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures dis- The i 

to Led 
Training 
day. aj 
Canton 
the lep 
years. ]

WHEN CHILDREN ARE SICK
;

They eat something that disagrees, 
catch cold, have cramps or colic. If 
there is pain Just apply Nervllfne—It’s 
good to rub on. and for the Inside It’s 
most comforting. Effective and pleas
ant, you can’t find a household pan
acea to equal Poison’s Nervlline. Used 
with satisfaction for half a century, 
and In better demand every day. be’v’ 
cause It does stop pain,
Ing and cure the thousand and one Ills 
that constantly arise in the family. 
Large bottles at all dealers’ for 25c.

GASOLINE PRICES UP. AMT.
NEBOGATOFF ON TRIAL.

POBTBAI1J. W. L. FORSTER 
Painting. Rooms 24 West Klnj 

street, Toronto
Cleveland. O., Oct. 6,-The Standard 

Oil Company to-day advanced the price 
of deodorized stove gasoline 1

Typographical and Dramatic.
7w:uoted

making"toe who!»"/1 EFlF ' Manager:'"1 Afraid notiTdonT 'thin!making toe wholesale price 14 cents. you’re the right type for

St. Petersburg, Oct. 6.—The trial of 
Rear-Admiral- Nebogatoff. the captains 
and part of the crew of the third Bal
tic squadron on the charge of surren
dering to the Japanese without fight
ing at the battle of the Sea of Japan, 
began at Kronstadt to-day before a 
special court-martial. ,

cent per To-ni 
C. Mad 
■work d 

. Toklo I

O TOHXA.
vp The Kind You Hate Always Bou£ilBears the 
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ease suffer-
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS 
AT ALL BRANCHES

One dollar a week saved tor a year 
means a moath’s salary earned.

THE HOME BANK
Of CANADA

Head Orne* and Torouto Branch—

8 King St. West.
City Branches open 7 to 9 o'clock 

Saturday Nights.
78 Church Street 

Queen Street Went, ear. Bathurst

CANADIAN BRANCHES:
Aliiston. Browssville, Ferule, B. C, Lawrence, 
St. Thomat. Shedden. Wslkerville, Winnipeg

Originel Charter 1854

Hr

Opportunity
BY EDWARD ROWLAND SILL

or dreamed it in aTHIS I beheld.
■ dream :-+
There spread a cloud of dost along 

a plain ;
And underneath the oloud, or In it, 

raged .
A furious battle, and men yelled, 

and swords
Shocked upon swords and shields. 

A prince’s banner
Wavered, then staggered backward, 

hemmed by foes.
A craven bung along the battle s
And*thoughi, “ Had I a sword of 

keener steel —
That blue blade that the king’s son 

bears.—but this
Blunt thing—! ” he snapt and flung 

It from his hand.
And lowering crept away and left 

the field.
Then came the king's son, wounded, 

sore bestead, _
And weaponless, and saw the 

broken sword, .
Hilt-burled In the dry and trodden
And snatched it, and with, battle- 

shout . .,
Lifted afresh he hewed his enemy 

down, . .And saved a great cause that heroic
day.

fer “ Sovereign Breed ” 
Clefliing

“COME ON IN”

*• New's Your Oppertunlly ” 
$15 to $30.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the " Chimes.’" 
King Street Baet.

3. C00MBBS • MANAGER.
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quaint lot of player-folks from the 
dressing tent of a modern circus. 
During the week matinees will be giv 

Wednesday and Saturday.

1» vacant.
LRBD STUDBU,- 
e been placed h, , 
year, some now J It dollar» uioutbl- 
Ukewlae. B. w s 

ilon Cchool of 1Vi= 
, 6 Adelaide K«n.

kDGHT BY 
; students mar 1 
: ness course wit 
or catalogue and i«

CONVENIENCE en on

was written by Theodore 
treats of the trials and tribulations 
that befall a young man and his wire. 
An adventuress manages to draw hi

her clutches, and what happens 
is vividly portrayed.

It Is a at eat convenience to be able to pay by 
rheaiie" A deposit account here enables you to 
do this.* Sums from one dollar upward received 
and interest allowed at the rate of

BrilHant Musical Event To-Night 
—Bills at the Various 

Theatres.

I
Thru T. P. O'Connor Says Affec

tion Grows Yearly and Hopes 
Are for Prosperity.

$
9into

for Infants and Childrens si3^ PER CENT.

national TRUST CO.
Xlisiiicostuming are beautiful. Tae Tioo- 

zoonln Arabs are also a headliner 
sensational acrobatics. Mansfield and 
Wilbur in “61 Prospect-street , oey 
mour and Hill, the mix andthemlxer, 
Egbert Van Alstyne and Louise Hen 
ry. introducing Skinner’s Gal Ssi * 
Welch, Mealy and Montrose, comed/ 
aprobats * Taylor Holmes, with his 

monolog, and the kinetograph, 
pictures, are others.

:The KiM Ycu Have Always BoughtWANTED A< 
work preferred.

. of Vvbourg, U| !To-night occurs at . Massey Hall an 
quite unique in the entertain-Washtngton, Oct. 6—President Roose

velt to-day received T. P. O’Connor, 
M-P,. of the Irish home rule party, and 
Michael J, Ryan of Philadelphia, the

League of America. Mr. O’Connor had 
met the president several times and 
there was a pleasant exchange upon 
both sides of memories of previous 
meetings.

The president alluded to his forth
coming article on the Celtic Sagas, de
clared that his study of them had 
made him realize.more than ever the 
high place Ireland occupies in the story 
of learning and civilization, and that 
no man, especially with Irish blood in 
his veins, could fail to have his re
spect for himself and his race enorm
ously heightened by such studies.

The president then asked Mr. O’Con
nor to give the message to the Irish 
people that his affection and admira- j 

-tion for them grew stronger every 
year, any that he earnestly hoped for ! 
their welfare and proaperlty.

event
ment annals of this city. The import- 

of Toronto, musically, and the
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

I'OATMAKEHS uxi 
a Iso-two pantulaseJ 
Slater Brea, tnercêac 
treet, London, ont.

K PLATE MOU-T Tllden • Co., Timid

an ce
high standing of Massey Hall, are evi
denced by the fact that the hall is now j 
selected as being the auspicious start
ing point for many important tours. 

Yvette Guilbert, since her last ap- 
this country, when she 

French

18-22 KING STREET EAST president of the United Irish
$1,490,000

Capital and Réserve wHITJ^ Qeneral Manager.

pearance in 
devoted herself largely
character sings, has occupied ^herself the burlesque attraction» on
with H higher form of song production. none m ao well known as
and last season, in London, she ere- | Sam Devere’s Own Company, that w u 

by her presentation of ; make ‘^appearance £ ^
The public for the past 25 years, and 

time""1 selecting "the ^rtiatT^In addl-
Bttoc^tif rr-*

fh^staeing of the burlesque and cos the staguiB y* oieptrical effects,tumee, scenery- and electrical m

LE-AUBD WO] 
flat lu general h< 
hi. Islington.

new 
with new > *to

In Use For Over 30 Years.j WOMAN’S WORLD.. WANTED 1 
he snip yard and an, 
F (Upbuilding L’ompai 
kv sober, active m 
Lip building Louipai

18 TH* CKWTAU* COMMNV, 7T MURRAY RTRKKT. NSW YORK CrtV.

ated a furore r

WORLD’S PATTER* DEPARTMENT,STORY.the everlasting norELS. DIO YOU HAVÊDesigned by Mildred Cassells.

the stars that gem the tities.
Tell me of the wtse provUione that the

““h h^bLdb^hlng creature 
For each ^rub^ »Xb^ty takes.

MONTE, i-UUH 
Canada’s eelebn 

and summer, min 
j. s.iatlva. Write 
1 & Sooi, Frontlet SHREDDED

FOB BREA;FAST THIS*
EM0RXIN6?irNOTWMYNOT7 

It supplies the grestesl 
amount ef nutriment with the 
least tax upee the stomachg 
and bowels. Makes Weed, . 
brain and brawn. Made Id t 
Canada of Canadian wheat.

4;

I*

i (concerts to be gi 0and on Wed- 
I "Besses o the carp Friday even- 'ne.dav Thursday and inoay 
iTngfl and Thursday afternoon, at Mas
sey Hall.

OTBL 61 AND 
reeutly remodelled 
t; now ranks nu
Toronto. 1er me 1 
>J. arourlater. " «

VISITORS WELCOMEiosz
AT DIAMOND HALL1of the wonders lying inMaster, tell me

it,,. 01 "•
TeU clause bv the brave;

— a i&HsSSB
Tell me of the WHEAthe thunders of ap- 

won by the brave;
world’s great heroes

.A Display of Jewelry, Silverware, 
Bronses and Marbles—Three-by- 
Four Inch Box Worth $10,000— 
Exhibition To-Dny and To-Mor
row.

|E CHURCH ANI 
i>; $2.00 per day; cm 
lurch-street cara fron 

<*ty served at lunci > a. Elliott. Prop.™,1

□RNEB FRONT ANT 
led and eularged n.i 
11.50 and $2 per day

I

à rt»onre Fox, Canada’s great violln-
‘.vFfe t0atT°mt0MaannU-
maklng his ho Fox opened

S»? Michigan

Hewtti^amltion’B^opuUr organisé
rn a recital at the Centenary Methodist 
Church His old friends gave Mnt 
an enthusiastic reception, and his tlo 
an entnu lncluded the celebrated

’• hie interpretation 
decided fur-

’i„„ ..... birth of science and the
knowledge It has brough .

i1
9

Dull as • the day was out-of-doors, 
Saturday at Diamond Hall was a time

of the nations and the
MaSt gUes They have won.
Tell me of the Lord’s creations; and.

when all the rest are done.
Tail once more the greatest story 

stories ever penned—
Man’s consuming love for woman, 

his triumph, at “The End.

of Shredded Wheat with hot milk or cream «upplle» 
the energy for a whole day’, work. Try It.

.Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont 
Church St. *

A breakfast 

CANADIAN SHREDDBDWHBAT
of brightness unalloyed. The store's 
autumn “Exhibition Before Sale” has 
become a recognized annual function— 
of semi-social as well aa of artistic

BL. QUBEN-8THI 
rates, one dollar

■
of all I •

GIRLS’ AND MISSES' DRAWS.-
gU-etT^n‘stralghTdraws1 foMhe younger Interest. Flowers and palms and soft- 
girls that a dainty garment can be colb red lights made enchanting the al- 
repro'duced with very little work; the ways beautiful store. Gems and gold 
draws are shaped by centre and Inside and silver, grouped against rich back- 
seams and fastened at the side, the grounds, glittered ana glowed in well- 
slight ’ fulness is gathered to bands,n(gh bewildering splendor. And with it 
which have button-holes for attaching all, one felt the note of welcome that 
them to an underwaist. The lower | characterizes always the Ryrie store, 
edges have gathered ruffles, and, if Indeed, one of the artistic “phrase 
desired tucks with insertion set in be- cards’’ displayed in the windows as- 
tween 'make a more elaborate design, sured all visitors, in Shakespearean 
Torchon lace is most serviceable for words, of a “hundred thousand wel- 
everyday wear and embroidery is very comes.” Inside, too, poets and sages 
nice- muslin mazalea, blue linen, Ions- gave their silent messages. Longfellow 
dale’ long cloth and the usual ma- remarking on an "atmosphere that full 
tenais employed tor underwear are of welcome seemed," and Laboulaye 
adantable to the mode. This pattern asserting that “Reputation Is a Jewel 
is cut lr five sizes, 3, t. 6, 6, and 7 years, ten thousand times more valuable than 
For 6 years it requires 7-8 yards of diamonds”— a dictum that this firm re 
material 86 Inches wide, with 17-8 always credited as heeding, 
yards of edging to trim. „ Gleaming Gem. Galore.

World Pattern Department. mmediately to the right, on going
Please send the above-named pat- u the store’s centre aisle, Is a special 

tern as per directions given below, to case of highest-class Jewelry, gleam- 
tern. v (ng upon champagne and black velvet.

There are rings by the hundreds, rang
ing up to $3000 each; pearl necklets 
in abundance, beginning at $80 and go
ing pp to $1000, thence Jumping by 
thoueand-âoUar'leaps to $12,000. Three 
hundred or so diamond brooches arc 
also shown In this case, many in fav
ored platinum settings. Prices range 
from $100 to $3400. Bracelets, too, are 
In varied array, especially attractive 
being a moderate-priced line of woven 
gold strap-bracelets, with gem-set 
centre ornament. These novel adorn
ments for “my ladye faire" are priced 
at from $25 to $150.

Many out-of-the-ordinary gems 
shown, including black, canary 
brown diamonds, also naviette-shape 
diamonds. Then there are peridots, 
blue aquamarines and "precious" to
paz. A special feature of the case is 
a dainty leather-covered box, 3 by 4 
inches In size, that contains 12 un
mounted gems of various sorts, with
a value t$‘0^0Art. On Saturday at Massey Hall the

-, , 1 the main Westminster Abbey Choir gave two
Two striking art ob^® ‘" tbe™ a pleasing concerts to good audiences, 

aisle are a b™Pze fountain „ fern„ The afternoon program was especially 
bronze lamp_ The formerhas a fern for {he amugement of the Junior ele-
embowered basin from whichprises a ment and ^ but more partlcu-
female figure, gracefully p effectaPin larly the old nursery rhymes, set to 
a bronze rockery. Jewel effects in musl(v qulte captured the 'fancies of 
varying shades are secured by °thp the little ones. A goodly nu/^ber of 
electric lirhts. The ‘amp is t ® thejr eiders who were there were also 
rear of the store, and its stand consists delighted The evening program was 
of a Nubian maid *n tinted br° ^ a rare treat- and waa varied enough 
who leans upon a,ntlJr'ental taboret for aU tasteg music., the long pro-
seat. The charm of the changing Ug gram being contributed by the glee
effects obtained by tinted electric =arty the^boya- choir, Messrs. Pitt-
bulbs cannot be adequateiy describe^ man an(j Bemleitj Altiert Hole. Edward 

Diamond Hall has its own factories Bran3C0mbei who aeemed in finer voice 
for silver and cut-glass, and the snew- than eVer; Madame Marie Hooten and 
lngs In these lines are especially ®ftik* Harry Ivimey, a newcomer, who prov
ing. The cut flowers throughout the- “J^elf a most amusing entertain- 
store are held by artistic vases of rock ^is musical sketches and mono
crystal, the most favored recent oe ^
velopment in cut-glass ware. f," j3 not often that so many rich

Silverware Specials. melodies, so beautifully given, are
In silverware, special admiration is heard ln Qne evening's concert, and it 

called for by the hand-oierced work a pjty that the Inclement weather
from the firm’s own factory^ Particu- must have prevented a large number Schola„hlp. tor Klngatonlans. 
^ irffmLy^0 shX In from . attending. .______ Kingston; Oct. «.-This year, for the

this work. ’ Dalnty mustard. D^pper ^ su(_ceag of a„ atories dramatical- e ° to
afn English8 ***
Tm'oTt striking Let^TsiM comprises Strength -of character^ drawing and The uhy council fixed ^erms of the 
coffee and tea. potEt sugar■ and cream force^of .app^^ ^ ^ [g o^ia5Ste;ji5,VS-
e^f'MTtray^Vi 0,drEng..«* P^it^b/^[ck S'

A 14-piece toilet set. ln solid to-night Tuesday and Wednesday The wljy d
valued at *561. is one of^m-ny noùtMo ‘venfng; Instead ot the melodramatic Arthur TuesdJJ were o£ the
offerings made by the toiletware de m. there ls the pleasure of whole- Hague, 
pnrtment. Its showing of sterling sil ‘ laughter and the cheering solace collegiate instltu e. 

articles is of unequaled range and *°m*ea\auhsum01.

and lln numbers 
Bach "Chaconne, 
of which

SjwmBu” ts* tw, 
is * Chambers. LIVELY FIGHTING IN HAYTI.created a FATALITY TO ELECTRICIAN.Secret of Lon» IfJfe.

Mar, Foote Hei^ereon. author o

gs ïïs gs

Washington, and H®"g b °"n1 de-

WàSZæriBa ripe old age are given by Mrs. H

33b r si-1, sb's
cure.i: tzi1
Is equally benefited. As it taxes a
tlvati? lung-power by K deep breath
ing exercises.

4. Eat only ......
nature needs, and study W 
from a scientific t>oint of Vie 

6. Cultivate normal sleep. Live and 
■*p«n only in fooms that are weu 
sunned, well ventilated, and not over*

ore.
:l, cobmbr wiu
-* enlarged, ram 

c light, steam | aies oue-flfty and
r. Proprietor.

Gen. Jlmtnes Attack:» Monte
Important Papers.

la Adjusting Machinery, la 
Shocked That He Die».

TORONTO’S WEST END.

Profitable Shopping 
District tor Men,

Give Queen-street west a good store 
like the one recently established, and 
the value ot that thoroughfare as e 
business thoroughfare is estobllshed
' "W6 a?e4T2 ^tee
stocked^wtih the styles aM fabrics
^ra^at'xac^ thelame prices, 

doing a splendid business." ^id Ed Wck8 “visitors who want 
Tat to look” are perfectly welcome
In both stores.__________ _

CROWD HAMPERED FIREMEN.

and Secure»ALBERT CHEVALIER 
At Maeaey Hall To-Night. Proven to Be a Cape Hay tien, Oct. 6.—Gen. Jiean Ji" 

nephew of ex-President Jimi-
Niagara Falls, Otit., Oct. 6.—William 

night electrician at theold-time French ballads in costume, 
and so to-night she will be heard. 
These comprise two groups of num
bers, The first, devoted to the songs 
ot Louis XIV.’s time, are called- 
Chansons Pompadour. They are: "Le 
Roi a Fait Battre Tambour,’’ "Le Ja
loux et la Menteuse,” “Les Belles 
Maniérés Colinette." The second group 
is concerned with a later period, with
in the recollections of some grand
mothers, arid are called Chansons 
Crinoline. These selections are: “Les 
Hussards de 1- Garde,"' “La Fille de 
Uarthenày,” “Les Rou d’Anjou et de 
Poitou,” ’’Les Cloches des Nantes." 
Then, as a cilmaX, Mme. Guilbert will 
present a group of English country 
songs, all sung in suitable costume; 
"The Keys of Heayen,” "The: Bargain," 
“The Dufc&Wileâurea."

Albert *ÜhëValter's repertoire is a 
prolific one, and he adjusts if to the 
demand of the occasion. Most of the 
following entertaining selections, some 
old, some new, will be heard: “The 
WorKhouse Cousin," “Wot Vur Do ’E 
Luv Oi?” "A Fallen Star," "Mons. 
Armand Thibault," “Our Little Nip
per," "The Future Mrs. ’Awklns," "The 
Old Bachelor," "Blue Ribbon Jane,” 
"My Old Dutch,’ “Anky Panky," “The 
Veteran," “H’Emmer.” "My Country 
Cousin," “The Lag’s Lam,ent," “Tick 
Tock," “The Poet," "Burlesque French 
Song,’’ and " ’E Can’t Take a Rolse 
Out of Oi." , ,

• This famous character duo arrive in 
Toronto this morning, leaving to-night 
after the concert for Montreal.

minez, a
nez, last night attacked Monte Cristi-

He took advantage of the panic that 
resulted to eater the Haytlen consu
late and secured important documents, 
but was forcey to fly before superior 
government forces. During the skir
mishes the Insurgent Gen- Rodriguez 
was captured. ..

The rebels are furious at the authori
zation accorded the Dominican gov
ernment by Hayti to debark troop» on 
Haytlen territory and In retaliation 
have killed many Haytiens.

CORNER i 
route; dollar-fli 
, Proprietor.
)TKL—WINCHK 
it street» - Bui 
loo, Koumegona,

H. Kellar,
Niagara Falls, St. Catharines & To
ronto Railway power station, was kill
ed by getting in contact with 
trie machinery somehow i
o’clock last evening. "

He was alone In .the building. It was 
noticed that Ihè electric motor in the 
powerhouse waa short circuited, aad 
that the current from th€^Canad,1J 
power-house was.shut off and the elec
tric railway station was notified or 
something wrong at the power sta
tion. Conductor Birown was sent opt 
and found Kellar on the floor, uncon
scious, and badly burnt cm both arms. 
Medical assistance was called, but the 

about?. 1 a»m., never

i

e eleC- 
■ut 10 •A

robes

it., TORONTO, Ci 
situated, cornet Kl 

;team-heated; elect! 
>oms with bath and 

W-f* per <Ut. O.

i

\?TONE — QDB8 
i G. T. B, and C. 
» paae dôor. Ta AGED WOMAN .CUTS THROAT6.—-Charles F.Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. comer

tv>lu furniture store, at the comer 
ôf Mohawk and Washlnyton-atreets. 01 “^troyed by fl™_tri>*ght. causing 
a loss estimated at f 

An Immense crow 
lngton and Mohawk^ 

and Interfered
work of the flremene _

Police reserves wére called <?ut ?j"d 
portions of the crowd roughly handled 
before the police secured conti o.l oi
tre situation. „

The Century Telephone Co., one ot 
the occupants, lose $50,000.

NameTORONTO. yU 
reeta. finat-clea» 

(with ba 
fifty and twe <kmu.

At 76, Domestic Worries Too Great 
for Blenheim Resident.

young map died
rT^gwCasn!5l0,Ueare ", age, unmar- 

„„ and lived with his widowed mother. 
It’ ls supposed he was adjusting some 

part of the machinery when he came 
to contact with the high voltage cur
rent.

the amount offood that 
hat to eat 

ew.

rooms .... Street »».».NO . e a • a a » was
Oct. 6.—A suicide h&p-5? packed Wash- 

-atreets in a solid 
eat.ly with the

riedBlenheim,
pened here this evening about 6 o'clock, 
when Mrs. James Jeffrys ended her

- ProvinceTownEL. 1445 TONG* 
i Metropolitan Rail 
eclal rate» for «1 }maneBustMeasurement—Waist 

Age (if child’s or miss’ pattern)

life by cutting her throat.
She was an old lady about 75 years 

of age and leaves a husband and one 
son ' •

8er. ^“cultivate the habit of work ln con
nection with some worthy jmbltioin tor 
healthy exercise of body and mlnd ls

mt while’you rest, avoiding all worry. 
Make' yourself useful to the world, and 
feel that you have a mission in It.

7 Avoid bad environments, the 
of which Is the friend who encourages 

to poison yourself.

USE, QUEBN Al 
[*; rates $1.60 and 
rested.

GOULDS ARE RECONCILEDas
Domestic trouble® are supposed to be 

the cause of the deed; as she has been 
in good health.

An inquest was deemed unnecessary.

CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 
and send size of 

When the pattern Is 
need only mark 32.

When In

Brief Separation Re»nlt of Building 
of “Folly” Cootie.UAHDS. above Illustration 

pattern wanted, 
bust measure you 
34, or whatever It may be. 
waist measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever 
It may be. If a skirt, give waist and 
length measure. Wht?n miss or child s 
pattern write only the figures repre
senting the age. It ls not necessary 
to write "inches" or "years." Patterns 
cannot reach you in less than three or 
four days from the date of order. The 

cf each pattern is 10 cents in 
Do not send

are
and ACCEPTS CUT.LEAN, BARRI8T 

j Public. .14 Vletl 
m at 4)5 per cant

ARBITRATOR

Hamilton, Oct. 6—(Special.)—James 
Jardine this morning gave up the 
street railway arbitrators’ award. He 
accepted a cut of *75 in the bill of 
$446 be at first presented. The award 
is practically the same as the sum
mary already published.

New York, Oct 7.—After a separa- 
durlng whichRETRACTION. weeks,

talked of a divorce suit. 
Gould and his wife appeared 

the Vanderbilt

tlon of three 
their friends 
HowardvSBARRISTE 

8 doors south The Following Communication 1»
Self-Explanatory,

Berlin, Oct. 4, 1906.

you

Barth Hath Noi Furies Like ■ Wo- together to-day, at 
Auto Cup race. It was their first
ti^H;tmtiiey0rhartetee’nauving at*differ- t 

ent hotels ln Manhattan. ’
The separation, it was learned, was 

1 the direct result of a disagreement 
over the superintendent of Caatle 
Gould, the "Folly" as natives of Long 
Island call It, that has cost the Gould» 
so much money and temper. .

When Howard J. J3ould married 
Katherine Clemmons, the actress » 

somewhat suddenly, he al- 
In Jay

ÎARR1STER, SOLlCf* 
o:uer, etc.. 8 QuahrS 
•t Klns-stree*. cc-aei 
,to. Money to loan.

1Ill Ml——

Congressman Nathan Hsdaof T®“ 
nessee took occasion recently to aay 
something about the Pe^J;b°0,nW!ev- 
Later this paragraph aPPeaJd l". a f
fce^wlU^^ra^tg

peek-a^troQ11 wVs?TThin ^‘rtorm

MTH*ed his6seaMn"congress' U ha. 
bien regarded îs a safe Republican 
seat and a month ago the Democrats 
about decided not to nominate a can
didate. But since the Peek-a-boo lnci 
nFnt thev have concluded that tney Üvl a^good chance of success and will 
have a candidate in the field. Mr. 
Hale’s opponents say thatk^he01J and 
of Tennessee will rise like one ana 
fight against him with speech. Invec
tive and Invincible logic.

To whom it may concern:
A short time ago I, assuming to act 

as the secretary for the Twin City 
Trades and Labor Council, Berlin, Ont., 
wrote you requesting you not to use 
the following brands of cigars, namely 
Joseph’s Prime, C. & B., and Conduc
tor^ Punch, and at the same time re
ferred to the unsanitary and unhealthy 
conditions of the shops in which these 
cigars are manufactured, and that 
young children are employed in the 
shops. Upon Investigation I find that 
the statements contained ln that letter 
were
Trades and Labor Council had not au 
thorlzed such a notice.

I regret that this letter should have 
been written, and I wish to withdraw 
and retract the statements contained 
in the same, trusting that this explana
tion will be satisfactory.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) J. H. Heinbacker,

Secretary.

WE SERVE IT UP.

Just the suggestion of a taste be
cause Scott's Emulsion really contains 
the pure cod-liver oil and lots of it. 
We serve It up in its most palatable 
form and for this and other reason» 
Scott’s Emulsion ls superior in every 
respect to the raw oil.

price
cash or postal order.I1LLTKKN * CLARK 

cltora. Dominies Ban* 
Ing and Yonge-etreets. stamps.

[Special Note.—Alwaye keep duplicate
:m

CHANCES. ternH thnt are
Address The World Pattern Depart- 

ment, S3 Yonge St.» 
Toronto.

Ü iNDEKTAK1NU MUSI- 
progressive town 

[ni I a tion ten thousand, 
o-date; would require 

to fiandlw

:London,
- most forfeited his fortune.
- Gould’s will there was a provision 

that If any member of the family
wishes of the

tLYNCHING IN MICHIGAN. not well founded, and that thei dollars 
,er twenty years, 
titompson Co.. LimittUe 
8, Toronto.

nleht with visiting White Ribboners, 
defecates from Great Britain, Austral- 
ia arid Germany, to the IrP^rna.tlon5(î 
Convention of the W.C.TJJ to be 
acid in Boston. The party have 
visited New fork, Philadelphia, Wash
ington. Mt. Vernon and Niagara 
arriving In Toronto^ the^Nle^ra

I 1 iBasin, Mich., Oct. 7.—A negro yes
terday attempted criminal assault on 
Mrs. Ketchem of this town. He was 
captured and lynched.

1married against the 
others, the inheritance of that mem
ber should revert to the brothers -and 
sisters. While all the family object- » 1
ed strongly to Howard’» marriage to k 
Miss Clemmons, none took advant- a
age of the clause in the father’s will ■ 
to strip Howard of his millions. Ap
parently, however, they did not care | 
to have much to do with him socially, j 
and let him and his wife alone.

4

I1ILL OR RENT-lfOU> 
utturul implement bust; 
Western Ontario town, 
He; easy terms, *luu: 
l for machlntat »■* 
x «5. World.

Us, MAGOON ON THE WAY.
A Pretty ElTeet.\

A very charming idea that has of late 
beenTSived is that ot making up very 
delicate lace, chiffon or ® dour
u\er brilliantly flowered pompadour 
Silks. The effect of the colored flowers 
beneath the delicate fabric ls as elusive 
sr.d beautiful as can be Imagined. 
gowns are usually finished off by girdl s 
of white silk or tulle, as th, color of 
the gorgeous slip is sufficient for th 
gown.

ireboat Saturday

Elat 4 30 and will go from there by 
rail to Boston. Lady Somerset is not 
of the party, being prevented by ill- 
health from attending the convention, 

which she had promised to pre-

Washington, Oct. 6.—Governor Chas. 
E. Magoon, with General Bell, left 
Washington to-day for Havana.

President

RY SURGEON. Galt Show a Failure.
Galt, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—South Wat

erloo Agricultural Society FaU Fair 
closed to-night. It was spoiled by 
rainy weather, and the directors are 
ln the hole to the extent of $500.

I. VETERINARY St 
a list, treats diseases 
mais oa aclentiflc pria-, 
i Keele-street, Toroat* 
West Klng street, To» 

Junction 4o3.

Too Eager Fishermen.
Kingston, Oct. 7.—Five of King- M 

«ton’s prominent citizen» have been 
summoned to appear in court to ■ 
answer to a charge of Infraction of 1 
the Ontario game and fish laws. Those il 
who are alleged to have exceeded the 
limits of the law are: James Red
den W- Kent, A. J. Macdonnell, Prof.
I va Martin and F. H. Macivee.

418 and *1 over
The party now visiting In Toronto 

include Mrs. Elizabeth MacSum and 
Agnes M. Grendls of Stirling, Scot.' 
land" B- Hardwick Smith and T.’ 
Hardwick Smith of Nottingham, Eng., 
C E Atkinson and E. C. Atkinson of 
Leeds, Eng.; E. Daymond and Dora 
Daymond <>f Surrey. Eng. ; C Freeman 
and W. F- Freeman of Wimbledon.

E Griffin ot Ipswich, Eng.; J. H. 
Clay, "Halifax, Eng.; Ada Henry Syd
ney. N.S.W.. Australia; J. F. Coates, 
Paisley, Scotland; Mrs. Wallace Glas- 
eow .Mrs. Randolph Clarkson, Bir
mingham. Eng.: Mis- Collins. Sussex, 

and Baroness V- Flamen, Dres
den. Germany.

McPherson, vara- 
l, Toronto. Office, 881 
L- Main 3061. :

Teachers Want More Money.
Galt, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—The female 

school teachers have again applied 
formally for an increase of maximum 
salary from $460 to *600. The board 
promised serious consideration.

Sinclair—Yielding.
A wedding was solemnized at the 

home of Mrs. Katherine Yielding. 60 
Seaton-»tree%, when Katherine Ma> 

Yielding, the only daughter of Mis. 
Alex Gladstone, was united in marriage 
to Aleck Sinclair. Rev. Alex Baler pei- 
fc-rmed the ceremony. The br*de',^,a° 
vas given away by her uncle. T- Yield
ing, was gowned In a tailor-made suit 
oi navy blue broadcloth with a gray 
hat, trimmed with tulle and white fea" 
there, and carried a large bouquet ot 
white roses and lily of the valley. The 
bride was assisted by Miss Pearl Dun
ham, who carried a large bouquet ot 
pink roses. Mr. Alfred Jesslman acted 
as groomsman. The groom's gift to 
the bridesmaid was a pearl crescent 
pin, and to the best man a pearl stick
pin. The bride and groom _ received 
tr.any presents, among them being a 
silver tea and coffee service.

VETBKINABY CO£ 
Temperance-street, T* 

sn day and niebt- 
ier. Tel. Main 661- Mlss Etta Bailey, 

Miss Hilda
(RAGE.

jFÜBNITÜB» f *3 "iS
and single fornltejN 
ie oldest and moat r» 

storage and Cartall

w V/Bad Boya Expelled.
Belleville, Oct. 6—The board of edu- 

of this city has expelled three

ver
bcf* utv.

The “Exhibition Before Rale" con
tinues to-day and to-morrow, and few 
beauty-lovers will fail-to make use of 
their ‘opportunity to snend a ?u/\rt®r 
hour amid surroundings so del'ghttui.

“The Girl. From Broadway," the new
est musical show, with its wealth of 
beautiful costumes, its pretty women,

transferma-
at the

cation . , „
bovs. who were guilty of vandalism at 
Queen Victoria School. They defaced 
the walls, poured ink in the water 
tank, and otherwise misconducted them
selves. One of the boys, James Col
lins. Is Just now serving fifteen days 
It jail for throwing a cat thru a win- 

The other two are Edwin Wal

ls your baby thin, weak, fretful! ?( X
magnificent effects and 
tions, will be the attraction 
Grand Opera House all this week. It 
is one of those girlie affairs we have 
been taught to call musical comedy, 
and offers, a» its excuse for being, a 
story spiced with the sayings of a

ITBCTS.
8

Eng.,
FOULDB, 4J| 
7. Flan»^ Make him a Scoff's Emulsionunard

Main 1507 
lags of every

Remembered by CanadianMeals Served a La Carte In Buffet
Parlor CarB. Oil Company.

T uxurlously equipped In every ap- Mr. T. H. Hamilton, general manager 
nointment- modern conveniences. They of the Canadian Oil Company, Limited,
arl ^perated orer the only double- v. hose warehouses and offices were par
ti ack route: on 9.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. Daily destroyed by^ fire early on ,the 

trains to Buffalo, and on 4.30 morning of Sept. 22, is showihg in a
exoress to London. very tangible manner his appreciationexpress to Lena . cf the aUecesstul efforts the firemen

made in combating the fire, by sending 
them a cheque for *100 with a letter 
tv the chief, expressing the thanks of 

“his company and himself for their ser
vices. Notwithstanding the serious na
ture of the fire, the company have suc
ceeded In filling all orders without any 
delay. In fact, were It not for the 
charred remains of the cars and por
tion .of the building burned and the 
newspaper reports, the public and the 
company’s patrons throughout the coun
try would not know that a fire of such 
a serious nature had occurred. It Is 
pnly ln an occurrence of this nature 
that the full resources of a company 

brought out. and the manner ln 
which the Canadian Oil Company have 
n:et this emergency is strongly indica
tive of their financial and mercantile 

i strength. •

Firemen

l baby.'I dow.
lace and James Marshall.OST.

5. Given Decent Bnrlal.
Galt, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—Friends of 

David Scott, the man found dead in 
the rear of a stable, ordered a decent 
interment, which took place Saturday 

Scott belonged to a high-

•wu. REAR of THl 
>n. Township of Mara 
3r particular». «PP*T 
n ville,_______

Scoff s Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypopkosphites prepared so that it is 
easily digested by little folks.

express
<► 4:: On To-Day’» Calendar.

The first meeting of the season of the 
Farkdale Travel Club will be held this 
afternoon at the home of the president. 
Mrs. Vander Linde, 101 Tyndail-avenue, 
a- 3 o’clock.

The monthly meeting of the Mission 
to Lepers will be held In the Bible 
Training School, 110 College-street, to
day. at 4 p.m. Rev. Dr. Beattie of 
Canton, China, who has had charge of 
the leper work In China for twenty 
years, will address the meeting.

To-night, at Association Hall, Miss A. 
C. Macdonald will give an address on 
■work among the women students at 

. Toklo.

-
iTiiHTLumber Mill Burned.

Burk’s Falls .Oct. 7.— (Special.)—Oa 
Thursday night the lumber mill of 
Fred Harvey was destroyed by fire. 
No lumber was burned.

afternoon, 
ly respectable St. Catharines family, 
of which he was the black sheep.

[’ENTS. a
MANUFAC
mauufectur I ?ir VTTMP

««y-be obtain «
tv bln

Line Repairer Killed.
Newark. N. J.. Oct. 7.-While repair

ing a street light last night. Chester 
Sleight, a 50-year-old chief engineer of 
the local electric lighft plant, came in 
contact with a live wire and was In
stantly killed. He received about 2200 
volts of electricity.

Consequently the baby that is fed on 
Scoffs Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.

■ ; '
r. Hunters Get Bendy.

The season for big game will soon be 
will be in effect

rman.v, cun 
e on application 
Ottawa, Canada, '

open, and single fare 
via Grand Trunk Railway, the direct 
route to the principal hunting grounds. 
Call at' city ticket office, northw'est 

King and Yonge-streets, for full

■IRT.
Ï

i-jsrss8STEB
loom#.

1cerner 
particulars. il* Hod 1800 StoUera.

Easton, Pa., Oct. 7.—After having 
suffered, according to statements of 
the attending physicians, at least 1800 
strokes- of paralysis during 
gears, SamUel Yeti Is deed.

lK
TOS.I-----„
.the Kind )on Haw Always Bougtf

,1 and Dramatic-
Oh! me voire ■ 

r the chorus? Weu 
>r a page, won t A , 
1 not; I don’t tninl 
type for e pa*6»

O are ALL DRUGGISTS! BOo. AND Sl.OO., RSuaTfirS*?r*
y: Bean the 
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OCTOBER 8 1906THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING4 ■

] lingo IOC, Adbell 
Ludsarlim 811, Iv
106. > .? ____ ___

Second race, tbe Eeignth Matron, ror tne I 
produce,of mares covered In 160», to be 
run when 2 years okt, at the autumn meet-, 
lug In 1906, 610,000 added, for colts ana 
geldings 6 furlongs—McCarter 116. Ballot,
122 Hard Shot 112, Don Enrique 111, runt
H1U 106. Oksnlte jl6, Yankee Uun lie, | __
R^h!rdU race1,7 "for Billes, the produce ot, .

Island Indians and Ottawa Left to
118 Glamor 114, Common Sue 111, Yankee 
Giii 106 Fantastic Ul, F ope Joan 111.

Fourth race, Tp# Jerome Handicap* tor 
3 year-olds, $2000 added. 1 6-16 miles—Nea- 
lou 123, Good Luck 114, Minnie Adams 113. 
sunning Water 122, Ironsides 107. NUo loo. i 

Fifth race, foe 2-year-olds, non-winners, The second of the home and home 
ot $1500, or of three races of any value, at i guinea. Tecumaehs v Torontos, and 

pounds under the scale, 6% furlongs- y Cornwall the winners ofMain Chance 110, Uraculum llo, Arimo 11» : Cornwall, UUA W-ui
Niucy 112, Altuda 112, Beaufort lui, Ba- the first games held sufficient ground 
rlngo 107. Philander 10», Stray 116. to land them In the final. Thus Te-

sixth race for S-year-olda and upward, cumseha and Capitals will clash for 
iu miles—Martin Doyle 111, California j the championship, also In home and 
King 66, Jungle Imp 101. Penrhyn 66, ced- home games. The Torontos made sucn 
erstrome 68, Bad News 116. . a start Saturday at Rosedale that their

j supporters expected to see the lead
WU1‘* ,.8hîf*‘U„°”n? h, 'râno1 surmounted. But the Indians finished Cornwall 8, Capitals l.

îî*W siarmn Rr?»0!.mn c-un of*2M : fuU ot running, and when the whistle Cornwall, Oct. 6.—The Cornwall» dofest-
iTri™S SU^ UD atBrighton blew It was a tie, 6 alL At Cornwall ed the Capitals here to-day by a store of
Siach thte^afternoon in one’ of the most, the homesters also made a bright start, two goals to one, but as the Cap!this se-
pensatlonal horse race* ever seen on a met-j but the defences on both sidOs were so cured seven straight» In Ottawa, the Sena- 

,p“ tan raclng "u«e ! strong that at the finish Cornwall only tors win the round l,- a total score of
Holscher Is a 8-year-old son of Lamp- ; won by 2 to 1, and the margin was only tw,“- *?to? waa » „Ue,al„t;Second race, the Chant,,,, Steepiechase, gSSl^jSSt^ « M | ^ Æw.^ °£ ** ^ 

about 2 miles Jimmy Lane, 156 (Owen.,. 3 aga’Vlth^To^ T 2f' Tt^ fusant us^olim^ A^uT^ "pVpîe
to 6, 1; Caller, 146 (Donohue), 3 to 1, 2; ag 49 to 1 against him In Maxey Blumen- .......................... J ® 12 F<,ri‘ Present, 1UU coming from Ottawa on
Oro, 140 (Kay) 13 to 5, 3. Time 4.20. Only thal’s book Holscher won In a drive from i,°r°Ptos ••••........................ J ® “re capitals excursion. Seven-eighths <‘f
three etsrters." Plunger Whltey Langdon’s 6lly Flip Flap. Capitals ..............................  7 1 the 80 minutes play was In fiont of the

Third race selling for 3-year-olda ai< an 8-to-5 second choice, with W. B. Jen- Cornwall..............................  0 2 *ral,ltal goal and here at least 2u men of
uoward 1 1 i« miio-fl» ... nlngs’ California campaigner. Proper, a 7- ---------- th“ 24 struggled, acrumuled and scrapped.
upward, 11-16 miles—Belmege, tio (J. He - t0-1y /avortte, third, beaten hopelessly and Torontos 6, Tecnmsehs 6. tbe Caps with their big lead did not have
nesey), 2 to 1, 1; Auuetta Lady, lw (JbLO-4 away back In the ruck. Over 6000 people Journeyed to Rose- to geore and their whole defence termed
ner), 2 to 1, 2; Mandarin, 68 (L. Smith), to _ Flip Flap was^ second, and ^oper. tbe dale Satur<J t see the final game ““pregnable bam" *“ front of
to L 8. Time 1.481-5 Deutschland r heavily-played S-to-5 favorite, third. Hoi- thl season between the Tecumsehs and tiu,lou' At tiral the Cornwahs threwTree J. h lhearu Cannon mu tvaT 1“ *<*« was ridden by Noone, a stable boy, aeaaon between1 the Tecumsens ana UUUUl elgut men lluo tUt, attack, but in
and Soufrière also ran 1 and was played because he was a long shot torontoa The score when the whistle u„. lutter p!U.t o£ ^ match th'u WQole

Fourth race the Brighton Cup r a- at 25 to 1, while the price on the favorite blew stood 6 to 6, tout as goals counted team, including the goalteeper, was ne-
year-old. and 'up, gu miles—Hoiscner 111 wa# too short. By his performance lu tne In the two games, Tecumsehs are the sieging tbe Capital goal, me only goal
(Noone), 2U to 1, 1; Flip Flap, 1UB (Shawl, cup preliminary, which he won. and as the winners of the round by 12 to 7. The scored In the nrst half went to Cornwall,
b to 5, 2; Proper, 124 (L. Williams), 3 to o, heavy track to-day was to bis liking. Pro- Indians will now play off with the Capl- atier ten wlnuics pm,. Neither team 
3. Time 8.561-5. The Clowu also rau, per wa. considered to be a good thing with tals for the N.L.U. championship and stored In the second or third quarters tne

Fifth race, for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs— the big bettors, and was backed according- the Mlnt0 CuD caps tunning a so.iu wan around their
Arimo, 106 (J. Martin), 3 to 1, l; Barlngo, ly at a short price. Flip Flap was thought Considering that it had been raining U1't*. Ten minutes alter piay suuted lorue w. Knapp), 6 to l, 2; Flak Hawk, 1U0 t0 be the most dangerous and was well ^«aerlng teat it had been raming ^ flnn| quarter Cornwall îcored again,
(Miller), d to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Victoria supported at 8 to 6, while the prices on tne * aay, tne grounds were In nrst-ciass bu[ minutes later tne Canlia.s urose 
B., James Crawford, General anerman, other two starters were 26 and 30 to 1. shape, save for a strip In front of both aw<y. ^.lta rueh all(1 or,,ul ou,„
Gild, George 8. Davis, Prince Nlptssing and The Clown went to set the pace and showed goals. The Torontos had one change . mntcuwua extitlne from a tan
Harry Gardner also ran. the way passing,the stand the first time. In their line-up from the team that t, finieh IVhle tbè cuDbals niav»! e
.v^Mmrl,CeV ? furlongs—Nannie Hodge, leading by three lengths over the tavorlte. finished the game last Saturday. Elliott game from ufe m
^rrlF1? ^ 1 j ^oin At the turn Into the back stretch, WUllam, o£ 8t. Catharines taking Richardson s they- maae some auemfts to sfme lu U,e
ner), 12 to 1, a' Time 1.14 1-6.' Disnaoine, ^ byr<Uiree °lengtha° up to one mile and on the defence. The Tecumsehs early stages, but tne factory town team
Suffice, Listless, Halifax, sir Carrutners, three Quarters Here Sbaw began to send ,lre? UP tbe same twelve. Some fast were too strong for them, ’mere were no
A vision, Monet, The Lexington Leader and vim Flan alone and In a few strides was work was done by both aides and the 'fry exciting incidents in the nrst quarterWater tank aiko ran. on ^ven te^'wîth the faforlte Proper crowd were kept on edge all the time. * the cneckmg was very hard and

Holscher was bred to -mn in Just such b t„ gtop and tired badly. Just before ; Toronto supporters' hopes ran high at Murphy of. tne Bhamrocgs, who uffi-
going as prevailed. Shields did not bay turning Into the stretch Holscher closed the commencement of the game, when eL„aa reteree. wus disposed to be lenl- 
mnch before the race, but he felt confide,it and ln a hard drive w0n by threé-quar- the* score atood S to 1 In their favor. /«m Moore, Bimmiocas, win, was .0
that the son of the famous Lamplighter teJ.g ot a length from flip ! However the Tecumsehs rallied and havti acted as Jua«e ot Pla-V. was uiiab.e 10 
wt.uld be able to go tbe route. Incidentally piap who In turn was twenty I n ade lt ’ ‘R® 1rRF““ls®bs calUqd and ue plt6(.ut, go that Murphy, with the con-
Shlelds, lt la said, wagered $200 straight lengths before the favorite. Proper. Jimmy : n , before the finish. Cam- ami of both teams, officiated alone,
and $200 third on the colt, at 30 to 1 and Lane the even-money favorite won tne Torontos was the most Early iu tne second quarter Fagan, the
4 to 6, winning more than $6000 ln that Chantilly steeplechase. Monday the racers “a“Berous nome man on the field, not ci «pivudiu ixiint man, put lumsuf
way, in addition to taking down $6600 as g'o to Belmont Park. Demg afraid to take a chance at any out of business. He tried to put McAteer
his share of the stakes, together with a - stage. Altogether, the game was one of Into tne fence behind tne goal, but missed
gold cup valued at $1000. There wss a v»nn with Hounds the best of the season, and the crowd tne agile lornwumte and piunged head-
pretty generous play on Holscher iu both Notwithstanding the continuous rale on cfcrtalnlJ' got their money’s worth. long luto the boards. He strained the voids
the ring and the club house. He wus quot- Saturday afternoon, the bounds met at ttte Referee Robertson lined the players ot lus neck and had to retire, Cornwall 
e? at ,5° to 1 lu„au5?e b?°k8 and at the kennels‘at Scarboro, according to tbe nx- ; up at 3.15, the Tecumsehs securing the ïèVR11!,1!* e*'en “P- shortly after
close there was all the -5 to 1 that any- tares arranged early ln the season by tue ball. McKenzie was penalized on the ,tR1ni,Buiuf and Hones Alien, an ex-corn-
iKMiy wanted Shields saw Holscher win master. The attendance was small, many i flrat check. In 2 minutés Felker pass- '.UiUte* ml^hU ****1f pr,!8s A d
fioiu the trainers balcony In the paddock, thinking that the rain would dampen tne ed t wihitehoiul th» hn\Urltr ttlld were ruled <>&• bailie
When the colt passed Flip Flap in the mid ardor of the members and that there would, th flowed for slasiihig. Keddie McMillan 4.
die of the stretch Shields let out a war be no meet. Nevertheless, a very Une run . f^or® °J} the 7 t0 1 been playing a fuet game, but holding
whoop tbat made the other trainers put was had by the enthusiasts who turned out. ln raY°r °" t“* Indians. The Tecum- the ball too long. Butterworth Jumped lo
th el-' hands to their ears. Shields gave an afternoon’s sport that was cheap at the sens had another chance, but Elliott to him with knees and stick and McMillan 3. 
little Noone a handf il of yellowbacks when price of a wet skin, as all agreed. relieved. Davidson was ruled off for * us carried tv tne dressing room amp as
the midget reached the paddock. The cup '■ slashing Cameron, and while on his a rug ana u gasn on tne head. Tne re
wag first run ln 1897, when A. H. and D. . Nothin* Doing at Lexington. way to the fence Lowe beat Clarke ftree did not penalize Buiterworth and ihis 
H. Morris' The Friar won. After that the Lexington, Oct 6.—To-day’s races were with a bounder. The time was 11-2 Put hlUl ‘“to the uad graces of the Corn- 
successful horses were Marcus Daly's postponed until Monday because of the bad minutes. Torontos got the ball on the »;ul‘ crowd. Gault was dropped by tue 
Hamburg, E. S. Gardner, Jr.’s Bangle,Perry condition of the track. Six races will be face-off, but after some close passing vr'p,1iula t0 eveE Rp' bhortly after this 
Belmont’s Ethelbert, Fred Walllaum s decided Monday, weather permitting, tne m front of the nets Tecumsehs cltlred MvA,ttit'r gaLe Buiterworth a crack not 
Prince of Melbourne, F. C. McLewee & first race being called at 10 o’clock. Cluerrie hlttlmr mal na.iT. nttrly so serious as that received by Mc-Cow’s Gold Heels E. K Thomas’ HermU _______ 1 Hitting goal post as McKenzies M.llun and wus ruled off. Tne evident uu-
8. Deln el's Africander and Sydney Pair*-t's nrtnnrrT î ™6. ™aB “P- Cameron passed a man faill ess of these two decisions was reseut-
Cairr-gorm. ** McGOVERN. YOUNG CORBETT ^ut fe“ yvh«n close ln. Davidson came ed by the crowd, vlilcb became very sore

Ir. the list of Winning owners at the six ’ _______ °°’, majting the sides equal. Immedl- on the referee. Craig, who, by the way,
days Brighton October meeting J C Van ately after this Pitcher fell down, Cam- played a splendid game, was dropped by
Ness leads with $11,472,due to Electioneer s Training for Sli-Honnd uout in eron being sent. A bad piav Cornwall to even up. Donald e aineron, 
Produce Stake; then comes James K. Philadelphia Next Week. happened after this. Rowntree made a whu V’ua certainly the star of the 24 uieu,
Keene, with $11,027, won ahiefiy by Court ---------- short pass to Clark, who was behind ' guying deleuce Held and generally home.
Dress In the filly division of the same x’ew York Oct 6__ Terry McGovern,ar- the nets, Kails Intercepting and scor- was knocked out, but after a abort rest

ssk sw-"w“sa&s «stir wS ™. .w. »im.-mwm» 3s~«rmfÆJï sa a at
prancing uoout me r o “ vK had 1841163 notched to the fence for tripping and general reckless-
days ago previous to the baseball game them. Durkin was sent off for em- ness. The game was all at the Capital end. 
assisting the Giants ln their practice, 1 he bracing, and on a rush up the field but Cornwall could not score. The last 
Brooklyn boy looked hearty 8 Cameron tallied in 3.56. Nothing more quarter was fierce. Owing to an extra

— baseball togs he looked tne part o was doing and the quarter ended 3 to 1 heavy downpour the players were slow ln 
welter, and it is dhhbtless tortunate fo ^ favor of the Torontos with Durkin responding to the whistle aud play was 

that the bwt Jrtfk Ow^tt « on the fence. ™ VurUn started with four Cornwall men In the
SeOetB l°7n“1ls 'to bf atCcatehwelghts.P ’ Tecumsehs started with a rush af- -Uessiug room, but even with such odds 

TerrV could never do the featherweignt ter the face-off, but Elliott relieved ^ c,t-‘>ltala-,wh® were not slow to take 
liJlt -or even the MG "pound, he made on After two minutes of play a funny “ ^owers Sta^T and ^ohu Wbnè 
the day that he and Corbett had their first thing happened Lambe checked Felk- we"c " ruled off Thé latter wnése n“ v 
memorable meeting at Hartford, Conn. er. and started to run with the hall pla^

Corbett Is being fitted for tbe bout by the sphere falling out of his stick He ^arh froUl,,ala U8“al form struck But-
Alex. Greggalns on the Jersey coast, tar 8ttll kept on running, while Jvufîî ÎSf,w<>îR rîhe heSd’- k“>okl“« 6lm out.

the erowds that make Broadway so .... V,,®’ wnjle Felker This forced Cornwall to drop a man andtractive ànd the trainer sayéthe young- Pi‘ikedt„UPA }he bal1 and made 8 long Smith went to the bench. All the Cornwall 
ster will be 1n good condition or he will pasf to A<4am3°“; who tallied. To- team but two were attacking the Capital 
know the reason* why. There Is really a Juntos got the ball on the face-off, but goal when Powers got the ball and with 
deep Interest In this boiit, and there will Tecumsehs cleared. However, Toronto a good start, made for the Cornwall goal, 
be a great crowd of boxing enthusiasts defence relieved, Francis getting the Lalc.nde ran to meet him and rolled him Into 
from this city at the ringside. ball, going in fast, and passing to 8 heap. He saved a goal, but was ruled ol

Lambe, who threw to Kails, the nets toT “■ Shortly afterwards Cornwall •icor- 
bulging. The time was a minute. In ed- Then ln a general inixup McAteer and 
1 1-2 minutes, on a pass from Cameron <îau,t threatened to chop each other into 
to Lowe, another score resulted Soon mlueemeat and were ruled off to reconald- 
after this, Murton shot, the ball hit- Ul Flay becamv very rough and Cum 
ting the goal and bouncing out twentt. mlngs was badly hurt, but stuck to the feel However thTurnnh-e nut n,« Plar- Th* Capitals scored on a rush by a 
Î™. T„ ,Ll ’ “ p,nt.p i ,*ip n‘! man who was easily the star of their team.
hand- ln 11,6 melee that followed Corn walls (2): Goal, Lalonde ; point,
eviîéy.hfiy RfRL thM ‘i00^. 8 crafk Craig; cover-point, Cameron ; defence field, 
with their sticks, McKenzie being the Burns, C. Dégan, F. Cummings; centre 
only man ruled off, he getting ten Degray; home field. White, Smith Mc^ 
minutes. The game was delayed for Atetr; outside home, McMillan; Inside, F. 
five minutes till another umpire was Degan.
obtained. On resuming play, Querrie -, Ccpltals (1): Goal, Hutton; point, Fagan; 
slashed Lowe, the Tecumseh man being cover-point, Ralph ; defence field, Pringle, 
benched, Francis blocked a shot of Shea, Buiterworth; centre, Ashfield; home 
Adamson’s when a score looked imml- Jeld- Starry. Atkin, Powers; outside, home, 
nent. Felker was Sent off for tripping Murphy; Inside home, Gault 
Hamburg. Shortly after this Barnett „ RD^®ne.'hfii ' Sl*am1r0^ks -,
caught McIntyre’s eye, and It was the fiontrSap*ForaiF arfd 
fence for his. Both teams had their MaCPhee ’ 1 ’ ’ Foran and J- B
share of the ball, when Querrie came 
on, the latter getting the pass, but 
Hamburg Intercepted. Adamson made 
a bad pass just as McKenzie’s time 
was up. He was followed by Felker,
Lambe taking his place on the bench 
for tripping. This left Toronto two 
men short. However, Barnett was 
or. when half-time was up, the score 
being 6—3, in favor of Toron toe.

Tecumsehs fairly peppered thè To
ronto goal on the face-off. and, with 
Lambe on, Murton tallied ln two min
utes. Torontos had a chance a min
ute later, but failed. Hamburg was 
penalized for checking Felker, the lat
ter going off for repairs, taking Tay
lor with him. While they were on 
their way to the fence, Cameron beat 
Clarke with a long one. The time was 

Murton missed scoring shortly

Judgment ln gtng up in the stand after 
the fellow. However, no person was 
hurt. The whistle blew with the score 
a tie, 8—6, and the Tecumsehs the win
ners of the round by 12—7.

Torontos (8)—Goal, Regan; point, 
Francis; cover, Menary; defence field, 
BlllStt, Hamburg, McKenzie; centre; 
Lambe; home field, Taylor, Barnett. 
Lowe; outside, Cameron; Inside, Kalis.

Tecumsehs (6)—Goal, Clarke; point, 
Pitcher; cover, Davidson; defence field. 
Stuart, Pickering, Rountree; centre, 
Felker; home field, Querrie, Murton. 
Durkin; outside, Whitehead; inside, 
Adamson-

Referee—Bowery Robertson. »
Judge of play—W. McIntyre.
Timekeepers—Dick Kearns and W- 

H. Hall.
Penalty—p.1H. Punshon, Oshawa.
Umpires—Fred Hambly and J. Mc

Elroy.
Umpire Hambly retired after a dispute 

K lH* *C*thSU*rter' SUd wae succeeded oy

106, Marie Antoinette 68, 
abbot 103. Consideration
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Latest Baseball-Dope en Champion 
League Players—Some 

Records.

Race Run Over Slow Track 
Jimmy Lane First in Steeple

chase—Other Results.

152 Plugi Play For Lacrosse Cham
pionship.

Vri: pori
! /

u
:

, New ïork. Oct. Tbe historic Brighton 
Cup raçe was run to-day over a sldw track, 
and resulted in a victory for Hoiscner, tne 
rank outsider; Flip Flap second, and Proper, 
odds-on favorite, third. Jimmy Lane. tavo. 
rite, won the Chantilly Steeplechase. Sum
mary :

First race, selling, for 2-year-olds, 6>k 
furlongs—Tlellng, lu-j (Koerner), 8 to 1, 1; 
Belle of Iroquois, 101 (Miller). 7 to 10, 2; 
Russell T., 102 (Dillon), s to 1, 3.
1.08 2-8.
Pungent. Joe Fullert, Hallowmas. Donna 
Elvira, Darabow and Lady Vincent also 
ran.

Chicago, Oct. 7.—A different arrangement 
in respect to umpires bas been made by the 
national commission for the world'» chain- 
plci.-kl.lp baseball series, which start on
Tutbday. ... _ . . , |E ___
and Johnstone do all the work Chairman 
Hen maun has suggested that each league 
nave two umpire! on hand each day, omy 

from eacu league to work ln the games, 
tne otuer to be ready 111 case of emer*e..cy. 
lu accordance wiuh Chairman Uerrmauu a 
suggestion rres.deut jounaoo of the Am
erican League has named Sheridan In ad
dition to u Lougnlm. Frealdeut Pulliam 
has not yet named his second man. Sheri
dan and Johnstone will prooabiy worn In 
me opening game and U Loughlin aud tne 
second National League umpire iu tbe se
cond game.

The meeting of the national commission 
called by cnanmau Herrmann will be nem 
at 11 o'clock to-morrow morning at tne 
Auditorium Annex. The owners of tne 
clubs playing the world s series, tbe man
agers, players, umpires aud others vole 
uected wltn tbe games will attend.

The latest dope on the Cubs slid White 
Sox shows that tne National Leagveis liavs 
It on the American League penuaut win
ners.

The figures are up thru Tuesday's games 
— the last played oy the two world series 
teams.

Tbe dope shows that the Cubs have the 
advantage ln almost every department ot 
play except the ability to get as many 
runs per hit aa Lomlskey s team—and no 
team on earth can equal them ln tnls re-

Tht Sox haven’t a single regular hitting 
over .300, while only three of their veter
ans are over ,250.

Oil the other hand the majority of ’-he 
Cubs are batting at a higher rate tnau t-e 
.250 nuirk.

From the slab record It would seem that 
Doc White will be tbe man to face Minor 
lliowu—altho Walsh has won most of ms 
games 111 the last two mouths of play, as 
he drew a bad start before July set In.

The White Sox, according to the figures, 
have done very little butting all season, 
with very few long hits. Their record ot 
sacrifice hits aud stolen bases, however, 
shows the best kind ot bustling "inside 
play." the neldlug records are of high j 
degree, as are the figures of the pitchers.

’the world's championship series have 
only been played two years, the records I fo,, yM

—Series of 16UÜ.— SiSSSle w£S
Oct. 1, at Boetou—Pittsburg 7, Boston 3. IM-jmet tSokbux Vo broach 
Get. 2, at Boston—Boston S, Pittsburg O. «ftAH DCilCnY 00 . u*aH*fne Get. 3, at Boston—Pittsburg 4, Boston 2. P*lfcX* * Wllsg CM—so. IU. ].
Oct. 5, at Pittsburg—Pittsburg 5, Boston
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COR. SHUT Eft & YON6Q STREETS.

Instead ot huvlug U’Lo'igkliu
I

•IlhVilli one
In a sense this is a specialty 
•tore. We find out for our
selves the strictly good 
things and then specialize

!
Time

Ace High, Clement». Our Own,
1 l\ V

. Of Toronto Are First and Second 
in Championship Race-Four 

Records Are Broken.

t-
onI.

i -“Hope” Shoes 
At #».»•

« —“Sovereign ” Hate 
At SS.00

together with a first-class 
Cigar Department and a 
bang-up good barber shop 
Why not come to a clean, 
attractive place to get 
shaved? We do such things 
for the sake of the adver
tisement

P. JAMIESON

The Clothing Corner 
Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

i:

Hamilton, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—The third 
annual championship games of the Domin- 

■ •<>“ ¥■ M. C. A were held this afternoon 
at Britannia Park before a small crowd in 
the rain. In spite of that four records or 
the league were broken, the 19 lbs. ham
mer throw, the boys’ 100 yards, the high 
jump and the 440 yards. W. A. Knox, To
ronto Central, won the greatest number or 
events. The results: 4

100 yard dash—Knox, Central. Toronto, 
1; Bobble Kerr, Hamilton 2; A. uritntn, 
Montreal A.A.A., 3. Time IV 1-6 secs.

One mile—Paras, Toronto, West End, i; 
D. McCaulg, Hamilton, 2; A. Boulton, To
ronto, West End, 3. Time 5.06 2-8.

Boys' 100 yard»—U. Carmlcnaei, 1; it. B. 
Thomson, Hamilton, 2f R. Chandler, 3. 
Time 10 4-5 secs.

Banning high jump—A. Cameron, Toron
to Central, 1; W. Halfpenny, Montreal A. 
A.A.C., 2; R. Williamson. Toronto W. hi., 
8. 5 feet 8 Inches.

220 yards—Bobble Kerr, Hamilton, 1; A. 
Griffith, Montreal A.A.A.C., 2; A. J. Lam
bert, Hamilton, 3. Time 23 sect.

Throwing 16-lb. ba miner—w. J. MadUi, 
Toronto W. B., 1; W. A. Knox. Toronto, 
2; T. J. Johnston, Hamilton, 8.

Boys’ 440 yards—U. Edwards, Toronto 
W. E., 1; K. B. TUomson. Hamilton, 2; B. 
B Chandler, 3. Time .66 1-6.

880 yards—H. McKay. Montreal A.A.A. 
C.. 1; Parks, Toronto W. E., 2; A. J. Lam
bert, Hamilton, 3. Time 2.14. _

Shot put, 16 lbs,—W. A. Knox. Toronto, 
41 feet 9 Inches, 1; K. Williamson and A.

, Smith.
440 yards—Bobble Kerr, Hamilton, l; A. 

Griffith, Montreal, 2; J. Chlddel. Mont
real, 3.

Five-mile team relay, race—Toronto cen
tral Y M.C.A., 1 with 63 point»; Toronto 
W. E , 2, 56 points; Gordon Harriers, Mont
real, 8; Hamilton, 4; Brantford. 6. smpman 

finished first In 6-mlle race.
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$20—Pte 
$16—Cor 
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|10— Sergt 
$6 each- 

Pte W L 
J Phillips 

$8 each- 
86; Sergt 
Sèrgt D ( 

$7each- 
84; Sergt 
Seymour.

$6 each 
82; Pte V 
Sergt F ! 
Co. 80; P 
Sergt" G 

$5 eéteH 
Sergt J 1 
J Kelly. 
iBewléy, i 
G Co, 74 
Pte G H 
A Pavlei 
Co. : 73; LI 
Pte J G ; 
son, F Cc 
Sergt F ! 
bert, A 
shaw, C 
Co, 89; I 

n- T Clark! 
Whttehoii 
Q Cq, 681 
Sérgt G | 

. gell, F C 
Co, 67; 
Lance Cj 
W C Ft 
Courtend 
C Co, 6^ 

$4 each 
Co, 63; 1 
L Keele, 
ett, C Cd 
Lance C 
Sergt A 
Rutland. 
E Co, ü 
Pte W 
Barfield, 
F Co. 5Q
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Oct. 7, at Boston—Boston 11, Pittsburg 2. R|GORD*8 Zït-i.onliii 
Gel. 8, at Pittsburg—Boston 6, Pittsburg ■ Which will

H’Kems-sy

SPECIFIC )? 0“r• SonorrhiM,
GcC 6, at Pittsburg Boston T, Pittsburg I matter how long standing. ^Two botdes<curS 

3- I the worst case. My signature on every bottls—
Oct. 12, at Boston—Boston 3, Pittsburg 0. I none otiier genuine. Those who hsv# 
Games won—Americans 5, Nationals 8. other remedies without avail will not be 

—Series of 1106— I pointed ln this. SI per bottle. Sois

of Montreal

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. figs
119*1

Oct. 6, at Philadelphia—New York 3,1 SCHOFISLDS Dauo Store, Elm STRUT,New^i'iS o.‘ New Xork~phUa,le,ebl* 3-1 C°R' T ■Ub'oeY'QmIdsT fOf SALE.

Uct. 12, at Philadelphia—New 
Philadelphia 0.

Oct. 13, at New York—New York 1. Phila
delphia O,

Oct. 14, at New York—New York 2. Phila
delphia V.

Games won—Nationals 4, Americans 1.
No world’s dbries was played between 

New York aud Boston in 1904, Manager Me
dia w declining Manager Collins’ challenge.

The question at Issue is whether 
Comlstey’s pitchers are sufHelently stroag- 
er than Murphy's to offset the batting 
weakness of the Sox. *

For the Cubs can bat, and they can field- 
also run the bases.

They were superior to the Sox last fall, 
when they won four ont of five games lui .... ... .the post-season series. I Silk O'LaughUa for Senator.

But the Sox say they were not anywhere Maurice F. Daulhy. who Is an umpire in 
near so strong In the box then as they are the Xew York State League, was a deleg*»1 
now, that Walsh has developed this season ItnHD Rochester to the Democratic SUM 
into a formidable pitcher while Inst reason Convention. Speaking of the coming eph- __ 
he was practically useless. White Is also Tea?iOUL,^>a,ulh,r '• .. „
at his best, while Altioek and l’atfer-ém u w111 he good news to the fans .to 
are very steady * d 1 attersou I iearn that Silk O’Loughlin of Rochestér.

„„ïï:dvs, Tssj sjf ». ÿr«.‘ïS5jfTajaft d

““ I*'1 -UJ lu tlwlr «lue’rtït? Uc£$D8 iay
Is mir,a«mtd 'tact* raC*' W*U b* favor‘la=* one of the best ludlvator hnndfers ln the 

d ruct' 1 country, and he Is immensely popular «9
his home dty.”

Scots Beat All Saints by 1 to O at 
Haalas’s Point.

The Toronto Scots defeated the All 
Sainte’ football team at Hanlan’a Point 
by 1 to 0. The game was fairly fast. 
The star was Gausden of All Saints, 
who made a number oÇ dazzling rushes 
but Was checked rather heavily before 
reaching shooting distance of the goal. 
Tbe teams lined up as follows:
.Scots (lj—Goal, Parks; backs. Glid

ing and Wheeler; halves, Bradley/ Glb- 
' ttons and Hols worth; forwards, Mc- 

Croy, McPherson and Dowdell.
All Saints (0)—Goal, Breen; backs, 

Gausden and • Rooff; halves, Phelan, 
Bradshaw and Brown; forwards, Shur- 
don, Astley and Gamble.

Broadview Intermediates Beaten.
The British United A. C. defeated tne 

Broadvlews on the Broadview athletic field 
on Saturday by 1 goal to 0. The ground* 
were in a wretched condition. The .United 
had matters all their own way up to The 
interval, and missed several good chances 
of scoring, or the score would have been 
much heavier. Fouls were very frequent, 
the Broadvlews being penalized the most, 
but the United stuck to their post., and won 
on their merits. Jones played a safe game 
In goal for the United. R. Baker kicked 
the only goal. Herb Evans was referee 
This is the first game ln the City Inter
mediate League.

*The United play Sjlent Eleven next Sat
urday, Oct. 13 on Bayslde Park.

The British United are running a second 
tqhrn, aud would like to arrange games 
w*th any clubs in the city. Junior teams 
peeferred. Would like a game for next 
Saturday, Oct. 13, on any grounds. Stcre-
rattl street"68*' J' Sutton' 370 East Uer-

».
Buffalo players left for honw 
lt seems improbable that the 
now be finished, as the eastern men are 
discouraged by tbe unfavorable weather 
they have encountered here. Scores: t

Farsi game— R.H.E.
Buffalo ............  2 1 0 000000- 3 7 1
Columbus ..... 000000100-1 6 8 

Batteries—Kissinger and McAlUsrtr;
CcbL, Flaherty and Ryan.

Second game—
Buffalo .................
Columbus ............

Batteries—Kissinger, Green and McAllis
ter; Berger and Blue.

to-night 
- aeries

and
will

Ï!
1

m ü

Louisville Résulté.
Louisville, Oct. 6.—llrst race. 6 furlongs, 

selling—Potter, 8 to 1, 1; Orderly 8 to 1 
for the place, 2; Matador, 3 to 6 to snow, 
3. Time 1.15. Mocassin Maid. Miss Anxi
ous, French Nun, Mayor Johnson, Sorrel 
Top, Petit Due and Revolt also ran.

Second race, 5Mi furlongs—cnarne East
man, 1 to 4, 1; Invincible 4 to 1 for the 
Place, 2; Marvel p., 3 to 4 to show, A. Time 
1.07 3-6. , Suzanne Rocainore, Federal, 
St. Tammany, Sabb also rail.

Third race—-Creelln. 11 to 5, 1; Dr 
Keith, 6 to 1 for the" place, 2; Madoc 2 to 
1 to show, 3. Time 3.01 2-5. Battle creex, 
Weberfields, Gus Lanka, Ben snaw, H. M. 
P„ Evander, Maverick and New Amster
dam also ran. .

Jffourth racé Louisville Handicap—Be
linda, 8 to 1, 1; Alma Dufour. 1 to 2 lor 
place, 2; Charlatan, 2 to 5 to snow, 3. 
Time 1.47 2-5. Harry Scott. El Oteros and 
Miss Doyle also ran.

Fifth race—Western, 6 to >, 1; Miss Of
ficious, 3 to 1 lor place, 2; Timothy wey, 
even to show 3. Time 1.10 3-5. Uackler, 
Sam Cook, Elsie Janis, Sister Huffman, 
Montalaban, Charlie Mitchell and Lens also 
ran.

U.H.&
200000—2 $ 3 
0X110 X— 3 6 2

j

Iu hie
I- a

him

i

on the Demo- 
mind, I»

The Sox may upset the theory, but 
champions!*10 LUt>S Would baBritish United Boxera.

The British United amateurs ate already 
In fair condition for the boxing tourna
ment Nov. 8, 9 and 10, ln the Mutual-street 
Rink. A. H. Palmer, president of toe club, 
has been appointed manager of the boxing 
department, and states that the following 
are sure to enter, besides some more wno 
are expected to join this week : 106 lbs.,
W. Turley and P. F. Cross; 112 lbs., V. 
Herbert; 126 lbs., Tuckwell and Simmons; 
135 lbs., E. F. Cross; 145 lbs., T. Partridge. 
Any old country boys desiring to Join will 
be.- welcomed at the club rooms, 426 West 
Queen-street or they may secure Informa
tion from the secretary, Mr. Sutton, 8T6 
East Gerrard-street.

S|
American League Final.

_ , . At Boston— K.H.N.
Chicago Beat Cleveland. I New York ...........10400000 0—6 10 »

Chicago, Uct. 7.—With Captain Lalole 1 Bo*to“ ................. 01001002 0—4 6 »
aud Fielder Joues on the bench the Clive I . Batterie»—Hughes and Thomas; Swarm- 
1< ud Americans got their receive on Vh- *ttüt and Paterson. Umpire—Connelly. V.hlte sox yest-raar in the ihlëo ,lhe , Washington at Phlladelpnia—Both games 
game of toe serh-s at c,!,V^.^lu ttnd laat dwUred off; rain.
The Nans saimil in T ^? «rounds. At Chicago— it.tt.S.
with a to^ 3 tcé^e re lhe .«outest Cleveland ....... 8 0 0 1 1 0 01) 0—6 12 I
bewrideiéient Iaa «nd Chicago ...............10010010 0—8 18 5cerne out in'«nii, ‘“« faithful fans who Batteries—Rhoades and Clark; Owen •»«
cerne out In sptte of the cold. Towne. Umpire—VLoughlin.
fca<, rfe /.uu® ™ the nrst Inutng aud cue I 8t- —First game— u.H.M*
each iu the fourth *nd unu for Cleveland Detroit ......... 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 » 0-« IV
told the tale. The Sox were aide to sand! st- Louis ............. 0 0 1 4 0 U 2 0 •—7 10
wic-h ln one ln tne first, fourth and sere .th Batteries—Slever and Schmidt; Powell
periods. auu sere itn i d Q'Connof. Umpire—Evans.

Frank Owen did the twlrllmr ft,, Second game— K.H.S.

rather heavily eiUtni^ here Uu‘,ded Batteries—Willett and Payne; Jacobs*h|s % 1 aûd 8pencer- Empire Evans.

severed^re^^aéS» £Î21 Flnel G““T*
Si o“ mxUba^s on £5h“ ^ aUd CMcxgoWC8gÜ .<AToTo 0 0 1 0 0-1 6 »

ChlTugT Utt81°tiD ^“h. ^:°a:. E. 1 De-troït ...............01120 200 0 6 11 *

• 5 Oku

Sixth race—High Bear, 6 to 1. 1; CM. 
Batlett 4 to 1 to place, 2; Bitter Hand, 6 
to 5 to show, 3. Time 1.41 3-6. Huueiyat, 
Topsy, Robin Hood, Lazeil, Postman, in- 
golthrlft, Sanction and Cttanldia also ran.If Montreal Results,

Montreal, Uct. 6.—Rain fell heavily at 
the concluding day of Montreal Hunt vino 
steeplechases and two toousand people were 
present on the new Jockey Club course. 
Fields ruled small aud sport was not ot 
very high class.

Ellngton

55.
$2 eati 

Co. 55; F 
H Bell. 
64; Serg 
Batemar 
Sharpe, 
53; Pte 
Galllchel 
A Co, 5< 
Pte H i 
M utln

Aeeoolation Football.«HEæEJ»".
lege lined up as follows : Goal, Manon; 
backs, B. Trlller, Cordell; halves Bates, 
Thompsou. Kaiser; forwards. Willard N 
Trlller.-JDavldson, Pringle, Turner 

The British United defeated the Broad- 
| views on the Broadview athletic field sat- 
y urday by 1 goal to i). A very good game 

was played. The ground was in a wreten- 
ed condition. This Is the first league game 
ln the city intermediates. Herb Evans was 

r referee. .

I18 ' PiÈ Jjr Challenge Cup Was won by c 
S. Campbell » Liesse, 7 to .6 against; Pior- 
anga 2, Zedoma 3. Six ran,

Only ' two started for Huit Cup, A. H. 
I.eai molit’s Bob McGregor won easily, 6 to 
2" on, Court K. a long way behind.

Upen handicap, steeplechase—A. H. Hig- 
glusou's Dnubeath won at evens; Beli- 
curot 2, Burnap 3. Three ran.

handicap, steeplecUase—Won 
by Higglusou’s Uwalssa, 5 to 1: Heather- 
belle 2. Arctic 3. Bullycaaile also ran.

Open handicap, flat—Won by Dr. Sewell's 
Blue, Wat,"4 Jo 1; Mumshaw 2. KeduiunK 3.

Around the Ring.
There Is some talk of matchjng 

fries to meet big Jack Johnson, the colored 
heavyweight.

Jack O'Brien has agreed with Manager 
MeCarey of the Pacific Athletic Club ot 
Los Angeles, Cal., to put away Fred Cooley 
and Indian Joe Inside of ten rounds each, 
on the night of Oct. 16.

Tbe Jack O’Brleu-Sam Berger match Is 
off for the present at least. O’Brien 
ed clean breaks and n 
clinches, while Berger 
privilege of working a free arm at any and 
all times. They could not agree, and the 
Thanksgiving Day meeting in the green 
fields of Col ma Is numbered with things 
that might have been.

Jim jet-

î Tecumsehs und Capitals.
Representatives of the Tecumsehs and 

Capitals met on Saturday night and dls- 
cusred the final. They are to play home- 
ar.U-home games to decide the champion
ship. Each wants to go away for the first 
next Saturday aud tho the Indians wanted 
to toes, Ottawa refused and there the 
matter stands. President Foran will likelv 
order the first game at the Capital next 
Sati rdsy and" the second here on Oct. A).

Intermediate Final To-Day.
St- Georges and Elms play the final game 

for the intermediate championship on Vic
toria College grounds to-day at 2 p.m. The 
St. Georges will pick their team from the 
following : Acheson, Montelth, Elton, Cur
rie, Smith, Sweetman, Klon. Roe Golding, 
F. Hewer, Clark, H. Hewer. Thwnites. L. 
Roe. Bakewell and W. Duck. The Elms 
will put a good, strong team iu the field 
to-day. The following players must be at 
the Elms’ clnb rooms not later than 1 30 : 
Fraser, Hawkins, Jacobs. Morrison Scully, 
Stevens. Kelley, Cook, Lang, Woods Robb. 
The game will be played on the Victoria 
College grounds. Czar-street.

45:- I
Ma’

? H \V j 
A Co. 4 
Corp J d 
A Co, -4/ 
Pte W 
Corp ,H 
J Baked 
D Co. 41 
J H Sid 
Wise, n 
41; Lan 
Pté R V 
Co. 39: 
BradbuJ

Hunters' R.HS.4 umcago ..
i Batterie/h—Felne. Isbell and Sullivan; KU- 

0 V U llan and Payne. Umpire—O’LougbMn
4 0 u At St. Louis (American)— B n.Be3 8 0 St Louis   1 0 1 0 d 1 0 0 0-8 10 4
6 0 v Cleveland  .0 3 2 0 00 0 0 2—7 12 •
1 v v Batteries—Smltb and Spencer; Uebluurat

Olio and Clarke. Umpire—Evans.
V 2 1 u At St. Louis (National)— R.H.B.
3 8 3 2 fit Louis ...0100010100 0-S » *

3 2 2 Chicago ....00000 0 1 200 0—8 IV 2 .
r n I Batteries—McGlynn and Noonan; Ovseall 
1 0 and Moran. Umpire—Carpenter. (Called

want-
o hitting ln tne 
held out for toe

I Hubu rf ... 
O'Neil, cf ... 
Rohe, 3b .... 
Donahue, lb 
Dtugheri y, If 
Towne, c ....
Roto, c ..........
Dvuuou, 2b ., 
Qulllln, se ...
Uweu, p .........
A'truck

MANY GAMES POSTPONED. ’> .

Saturday turned out another bnd day 
for the tenderfoot games. Any bicycling, 
bine hell, lawn tennis or bowling down for 
decision was postponed; but not so with 
football and lacrosse. There were games 
galore of Association football and the 
Rugby men also kept their appoint meats, 
While tbe rival league team» played at 
Rosedale.

The Dunlop trophy cycle race, billed for 
the Danfortn-road, 
next Saturday.

The lawn bowling, East v. West, could 
not be decided and for a second time was 
traversed.

The baseball match between toe feu
trais and Wellingtons was abandoned and 
the seml-professlOnals did not get a chance 
to settle the amateur championship of the
city.

lie Mi,
■

5
S

Louisville Program.
Louisville. Oct. 6.—First race, 5 rur- 

lohgs, selling—Ouradl lvo, Earl of Leicester 
1U2, Merry Patriot 11)5. Laura E. 107, Quag- 
ga 110, Sauardo 115, Isabel Aiutree, two 
Bells 107 Lathorpe 107, Tauager 112, >vee 
Kitty 102, Tlberuia 101, Lady \ Uncut 10,, 
Bon Vivant 110. My Besgle 1]f,—\

Second race, 1 mile, sellingT-inflammahie 
106, 1‘acifico 1U6. Fleetwood', 1U6A uurain 
109. Joe lesser 109, Falklado lOs.^aaiur 
Bath 109. Alcor 109. HelgersouXlOV, AuOHor 
109. Potrero Grande 109, Kleluwood 112 
Whippoorwill 112, Prince MaguoT12, Elimit 
112, st. George Jr. .112.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Boola 64, Azora 
94, Marvel P. 94. Uheron 94, Usury 64, Tel
egrapher 67, Alsono 99. Hector 104. Prm- 

Lcess Orna 105, Gold Mate 107. Pretension 
106, Misa DoJlv 109. - . .

Fourth race, short course, steeplechase— 
Battle Creek 125, Wllkey 128, Gus Lanka 
132, Weberfields 132, Ben Shaw 132. st. 
Volma 134, Pontotoc 136, Lucy Jocelyn 130, 
John Dlllou 138, Cre.ulln 138. Bovena 120, 
Suhador 152. (Vreolin aud Baveno, Corri
gan entry.)

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Temple 
98, Irony 102. Moccasin Maid 68, Bitten, 
Brows 88, Ruby Right 106, Airship 103, 
Sheen 103. The Pet 103, Frank Bill 103, 
Gauze 104, Capltauo .106, Florentine 106, 
Rocket 106, Miss Leeds 107. Exalted loi, 
Orderly 108. ,

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles. selllfig-tKniar 
La roue 65, Dudley 65, Mae Lynih 81, 

Anna Day 97, Noel 97, Speedmaker 98. Bei- 
(len Krj Daring 102, Juhu 104. inspector 
Girl 104. Missouri Lad 105. Athena ill, 
Chumblee 112, Barkelmore 112, Uncle H'enry

6
e
u
3
4Pigeon Flying.

The sixth young-bird race on the D. M.
P. A. schedule was flown from Imlay City,
Mich., to Toronto, a flight of 206 miles. Mr.
Titus acted as liberator, and released them 
at 8.10 a.m., Toronto time. Race > results 
were ns follows : 1.50.
Magee Bros.' Excelsior ...!............. 5.35.13 afterwards. Taylor and Felker were
J. Whlllans' Surprise ......................... 5.35.32 now on. Play was getting warm when
W. E. Harris- Military....................... 5.86.19 prancis and Murton mixed it up, both
S. Alison's Eldorado ................  5.48.46 _oinH. 0n. With Hamburg on, Adam-wk5ssrua,"ïiaiii"«gi»"s Ffisi vses. rsi;

a*—.r.î.rï «“’s.—cr- s; Ms./ ,£ —,p,./
lenge Cup, having wou It three years. The a defensive game, only three men be- 
cup was presented to the D. M. P. A. for lng on the hotne. At three-quarter 
the best average speed ln the 100, 130 and time lt stood 6—6 in favor of Torontos. 
200 mile races, any member whining if j Both sides nearly scored at the open- 
three years to keep the cup permanently. ; of the third quarter. Querrie took 
Magee Bros, having complied with =.11 tbe ~ the game being delayed for
n“r.m^0',hebow„ VUP C0ntP8tS’ U "OW a™ w minutes* On a pass from Adam- 
\ ‘‘pigeon fanciers having ln their possession son to Whitehead the latter tallied in 
a blue cock pigeon, banded C.U.P. 1903 912 mins. Another melee occurred after 
743 are requested to return lt to Charles this goal,several Tecumsehs slashing at 
F. "Kinsey, 41 Baldwlu-street, Toronto. McKenzie,chasing him behind the nets,

but no person was rated off. The game 
20« Mile Race. was getting rougher and several taps

The Queen City Homing Pigeon Associa- "were handed out that the officials ddd 
tlon flew Its fifth" young-bird race off on Its not notice. Francis «topped a hot one 
schedule Saturday from Imlay City, Mich., from Querrie. while Pickering looked 
to Toronto, a distance of 206 miles. G. A. . after Barnett’s shot- It got very dark 
Titus American Express agent, acted as “ " it being
liberator and wired that he released the at this stage or tne game, it being 
nleeous at 8.15 a.m Toronto time. The hard to see the ball. With the score 
nice proved to be very close. The follow- 6—6 both teams tiled, hard to break 
In- are the results and positions of the the tie. Felker slashed Elliott, and 
first’arrivals to each competing loft : j -was ruled off. Pitcher tripped Kalis
C. Newberry’s Sarah Ann................. 5.34.55 and he made the second Tecumseh man
T. Sanders' G. W. W................. 5.34.36
G Bustiu's*Buster ""!"—!!!!!! 53643 ! It up and they also got the penalty.
G; IterieV, qs 185 ................... .. 5.4317 I Querrie, on his way to the fence, was
w Smithson''s' Q.S. 7 ........... 5.45.12 sassed by a party ln the stand. On get-

j. Clarke did not catch his pigeon. | tine- to the fence. Querrie sboweg bed

6 2 3 2 
0 1 7; 1

1 0 and Moran. Umpire—Carpenter. (Called
_ I on account of darkness.)

13 27 18 41 At Cincinnati (National)— R.H.B,H o a hi I Cincinnati ...........0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 6 *
o" 1 Pittsburg ...........00020012 0—6 16 6
3 0 1 ,, Batteries—Esslck and Schlel; Leaver and
2 2 2 pi Pelt*- Umpire—O'Day.

. P . 3 1 0
Totals...................... 36

A.B. 
• »

Cleveland— 
Caffyn, if ... 
Stovall, 3b .. 
Turner, s* ., 
Hess, cf. ... 
Cougalton, rf 
Flick, 2b ... 
Rcssman, lb 
Clark, e .... 
Bi nds, e .... 
Rhoades, p .

was postponed until $15—P 
$7.50 (J 

- ' Pte G 1 
$6 eac 

W Youd 
. D Co. 6| 

$3 ead 
Pte’ T j 
man. H 
Co. 50.

5
6
6 8-if * l l o°.3 0 9 5

.402 
. 3 O 0

O 1 3 0 1
0 0 0

League Standing at Finish.
2 0 I Four games on Sunday closed np baseball 

8 0 u I In the big leagues, leaving the final stand» 
1 1 y j lng as follows:

—American League—
Won. Lott. P.C. 

.... 68 «6 .91»
61 .696
64 .682

78 - 67 .536
.........  73 72
......... 71 78 -4T7
......... 55 94 .367
........  48 106 SOT

Women Golfers in Boston.
Boston. Oct. 6.—Threatening weather, 

with occasional drops of rain, had no ter
rors for the golfing enthusiasts who gather
ed at the Brae Burn Country Club to-day 
to witness the

3 0
<->o0tal* •••••••••• 40 6 13 27 8 1 New York ..."
SkveS,d SSï 1W1 v°r l &sh5,u ‘-

the Eastern WotS^s^f ^.^,1 do^ “pla
the Western Women's Association. The Two bare hlts-i^nJbue H ‘°v Wrehlngtro"
outcome was a big surprise to the followers hits —Owen Commit,». ’ i/i **, 2' 8acrtdc- J* f«nington . of golf, as the eastern women registered 7,""ee-CongaRon' ,, 8lole>‘ I BoSt<>,‘
ah overwhelming victory by winning 13 of 1 r, ,.g Bases on |«n, VUl llu' AIf‘
the 16 matches. Score : ont -Bv oLen It ,oadeM « Struck

Eastern- Western- ' y Allro,k ». »7 Rhoades
Miss P. Mackay.... 1 Mrs. C. L. Derlug «I • " V l ao'
Miss F. C. Osgood.. 1 Miss F. Everett.. V
Mrs. R. H. Barlow. 0 Miss M. Warren.. 1 No Games In ,
Miss G. Bishop........  1 Miss Myra Helmer 0 Boston at New lore 1. . *"
Miss M. B. Adams. 1 Miss F. Anderson. 11 count of ruin’ ** lork 1 ostpoued
Mrs. C. F. Fox........ 0 Mrs. G. W. ltoope 1 Pblladelnblit «t u__Miss H. 8. Curtis... 1 Miss O. Semple.. <1 rain. Brooklyn—Postponed ;
Miss F.C. Grtscom. 1 Mrs. Whitcomb. .. 0 Chicago at Pltt.hnre__Miss LA. Wells... 1 Miss I. Smith ... 0 ‘ “ Pittsburg—Called off;
Mrs. S. F. Leffertg.. O Mrs. Brower .... l _ ^ ’
Mrs. Paterson.......... 1 Mrs. Beld^ler ... o Buffalo and Columbus
Misa E. W. Phelps.. 1 Mrs. BerrUnan .. u CohimbiiB O Oc4. 7.—l;iifrnlo ami rvv.
Mr*. E.F. Sanford. 1 Mise I.V. Wbitney o himbiui pliyed tw0 gan<a in the seriesMiss J K Mix..,., l Miss Ruth Steele, o the Class! A minor league humttonJîn
Miss E. Hurry......... 1 Miss J. Stnrmnn. u to dgy,jiKfi broke even Tin. nw.Mis. E. Lockwood.. 1 Mrs. A. 8. Best.:!} thrl^M Columbn, m. g?me.^Tb.àgrel°

— meut was that four victories should be 
... 8 necetsary to decide the championship. The

Toronto's Marathon Race.
Secretary El wood Hughes reports that 

^everything is favorable for Toronto's first 
' Marathon Cup race, distance 15 miles, on 

Oct. 27. ’ Already he has received several 
entries, aud especially many enquiries 
a lion t the contest from the outside. The 
haudsyme J. J. Ward Cup Is still on view 
in Mack’s window. Mr. Hughes' address 
Is 266 Huron-street.

lj Silver ;
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S I
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Goods, 
Goods.

#! il —National League—in Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 110 36 .76*

i
I Chicago ... 

New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
1 tlludv'phla 

ou ac-1 Brooklyn
Cincinnati . 
At. Louis .. 
Boston ........

86Hockey in Brockvtlle.
Brockvllle, Oct. 6.—(Special.)-The learn 

of Importations which represented tbe 
BiockvUles ln the Federal Hockey League, 
last season did not produce tne financial re
sults anticipated and no such venture will 
be undertaken again, it Is now proposed 
to give the fast Invincibles a chance to 
shew what they can do In senior company 
and at the annual meeting to be held on 
Monday night the decision \yKl uost likely 
be reached to enter th» in In the Federal 
1-eagve Thfs husky organization, compos
ed entirely of Brockvllle boys, made a 
great race for the O.H.A. Intermediate 
championship last season, reaching the 
at ml finals with PeterUoro. ,

<63296 56I sta60 .60»
81 .46$
86 m

. 64 87 .424

. 62 98 .33»
. 49 102 .808

Goods. 
Goods, 
Goods. 
Goodg, 

$3 .

s
115.

At Belmont on Monday.
New York, Oct. 6.—blrst race, for 3-year- 

olds and upward, at 10 pounds above tne 
scale, selling, 1 mile—Hogan 96, Lawsonian 
98. Lady Ellison 98, Runells 196, Palm 
Tree 106, Belmere. 1U5. Belle of Portland 
98. Aucassln 101, ilaey Jr. 93, Orly 11. 1U2. 
Glvonnl Bolerlo 93. Donna 106. Panique 
103. Gvpsy King 65, Mandarin 108. Baron 
Esher 100 Cslltornla King 65. Ebony 63. 
Head Dance lux, Silver Wedding 63. Mer-

raln. .N]
Gorged on Blood Padding*.

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Thomas Hall of 
l on Saturday. A

First t* 
Second

Hlntonburg fell 
post-mortem reveiled that death re
sulted from su 
drinking heavily and is said to have 
gorged himself on blood pudding».

He was a veteran of the Primed

on the fence. Querrie and Kails mixed
First j 
Second 
Third

First i

IF tlon. He had been
K Total....................... 13 Total.........ill
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pïnssrp
strong team that will line up agaflist at. 
Michaels on the 18th.

t TYPES E F G.il be a

Junior O R.F.U. Results.
In a junior U.K.F.U. game at Trinity 

College grounds on Saturday, Argonauts 
III. defeated Canada Life by IT—8. Be*t 
Brown was referee. . -

St Michael’s College beat Granites Sat
urday In a Junior O.R.F.U. game by 38—5. 
The score at half time was 15—0 In favor 
of the winners.

mode ofNature, plus habit 
living, are the bases of our system
^The^v^ya^tn lives, the influence 

of his associations, etc, are all taken 

into consideration.
The well fleshed type of physique 

is usually he whose lines have fallen 
in pleasant places, or his fleshiness 
may be the result of a sedentary 
occupation—or a condition of the 
blood—a degeneration that produces 
fat more than ordinarily quickly.

From the construction of the body, 
because of the rib arrangement, the 
stomach is not contained by any 

_ other than walls of flesh and skin.

- a -
increases in size necausc of this fact^ ana sme ^ ^ Qthcr ^ ^
fWomen is not by Themselves with the increase or
TmiSng in s^ofthe different organs in a I*oportk*

Made to fit perfectly and delivered two hours after.

or1

Small Crowd at Varsity Field- 
Results Saturday in O.R.F.U. 

and Other Unions.

152 Plug Away at Targets Cor
poral Parker Wins the 

Gonoril*
each,

3 for 50C

20C
!k-

miiuii-LL Gananoiite 87* H» M. Ce O,
fly T IMF NT lwo hundred marrow-chilled epevtator* Gananoque, Oct. 6.--Ida ^aTy.vd*”me 

w g»w the Argonaut» roll up a score of 21 Pour ®f ral“'„°*?a"^"re of 37 to Ô (f“w-
regiments have been in SY ci7. / 11 »re points to 3 against Victoria* on Varsity f«>mBhaîie«C'and wing»seemed to score at

The, ^.xITvear In the matter of ^ ^LOll^fS held Saturday afternoon. Moat of the game ^,uea5ta^et8bê game had been won In the

WmM BSBÜ*

Saturdays have Clearly demon-_________________ _________________ __________  vldval play and the allm crowd had few ter, 'Llnklater; snap, Wright; wings. Uarr,
a .hat Toronto Is the home of ! r——r——■■11 ■ '■ 1 ...... - dunces to be electrified at any stage. B. Gordon, O’Connor, O Brlen, Link la ter,

strated tn efficient a body JiL, _ On Saturday’s showing Argos are a Acton.
as enthusiast! founa in any city in Seotmd prise, H Co .................................. j®® Blrtager team than the Vice, particularly Referee—Ralph Britton.
riflemen as can b Third prise, C Co ..................................... in the wing line. The oarsmen*» wings Lawson, WvM.C.
the empire. _ „u„k aB Dre- Fourth prize, E Co ....................................  497 broke thru almost constantly and gave good

In spite of the weather, ‘ . tbe Murdlaon Cap Match. protection to the quarter and back dtvl-
valled on Saturday, m Won by right half battalion ....2500 siou. The team easily outclassed Victorian
Grenadiers competed in the M , Left half battalion ....................................2195 In combination work, using trick plays all
Col Stlmaon, Major Gooderham, MajO Toronto Hunt Club Cap thru the game with good effect. It may
Sm, Malor Brock, Major Montgom-]^^ Toronto liant Clan v p. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ thpy preeent.d a
irv and a number of the company of- First, G Co Yards"‘ ‘ somewhat patched-up team. Mack, Calmer

were Dresent I Bxtr“ Serlee> ji,K’ * r. and Minna were out of the game thru ln-
^bonlK of the regiment are due 18—Sgt P Armstrong .................................. 60 jut]e» received In practice, and their loss

tor a full supply 16-0 R Sgt S Phillips .............................. 49 was felt, particularly that’ of Mack at in-
to their sister P» keepers, $4—Sgt F Seale .......................... aide wing. Cotton replaced Tooae at full,
of range officers aod^ g POmoleted In $3___ Col-Sgt T McBrleh ........................... 23 and Murray and Stollery were substituted
so that the matches were P each-Clorp A E Parker ............... 23 tor Klllaly and Gowans on the half line,
good time and without a nltcn. * intimer ................... 23 without much perceptible Improvement

Lieutenants Allen, Brush and Fletch- Pte W Latimer 23 Bçferee Hugh Hayes of Hamilton gave
e- of the Q.O.R.. and Lieutenants Mil- 81 ^-^UJt-Sergt T S Bayles .. « > the player. wen In
1er Chisholm, McGregor and Wright Pte D S Bickford ................................ 22 hand. He had few chusee to penalize, the

4*«1 and Capt. Mitchell, corporal Sgt R JH ^urphlls ....................................... Lou Burns was sent off In the third q'lar-

V, S52?5«i - ^ gy; - «•"* «*
<&*. - —> tgp* g SSZ |

«4_ggt C E Phillips ...........................  47 gave ’the Argos poeeeealon about 20 yards
#o_Tote A «Drinks .............................  24 out The scullers demonstrated that they
12 each—Col-Sgt A Davies .... 23 knew something of the tricks of the game

c 8 23 cutfng loose a couple of tandem plays from
22 their repertoire. Vies tried to block an end 

rush, and woke up to find that the oval 
22 had been quietly handed to Fullback Dale, 

who had gone round the other end and over 
the line, with nobody to Intercept him.
Flett failed to kick an easy goal and Argos 

20 led. 6—0.
The wind freshened up, favoring Argue,

20 who had It behind their backs, and the
. 20 ruling off of Holden for a few minutes left
. 19 Vies a man short. The oarsmen were all

19 over their opponent», and McWhlrter was
.f'jsi.l DOlnta per man. s-re »’ n vr 1Ï shortly tackled behind the Une ou receiving

1( ,h„ Mn*e nt the regimental match Staff-Sgt Creighton^ O .................... „ punt, adding a point. Victorias were be-
theire was a match for register keep- Corp Whiteley, Q O R ■■•••••• ■” lng played off their feet, and Argos nearly
thefc_was^ a ^m vards with $25 $1 each—Pte Waters, Q O R •• scored a try on a dribble behind the line.
ers, five snots, at F n’nodevham Pte Warrander, 48th ......................... .. 1“ Th. slippery ball eluded several of their
hi prises, the gift of Major Goodeiham. Fte vv S C .................................... wing men. who had . chance to fall on It

Following are the scores In the van R MUeg ..................................................... » and finally Cotton secured the oval, mak-
ous matches: . „ . . t™ —i--------------------- ---------- rx y lng the tally 6-0. . J , „

Regimental Match. r,,n nrllh nrf" A goal run by Murray carried the ball
$26—Corp A E Parker. B Co. 9S.. I HUHII IliTO Dll' vLnill-llrr well Into the oarsmen’s territory for theÎÎt5o!pDHSW'^worthy CE-c”: aO. uUniHlH 0 Dill OlIiU UU se^lonTnd ^e'p^klnTave^ed^own field

- , irmro run iiiQTDIIll
$10—Sergt C E plJ?U1P?’ ® 1CoV 89A. vg. 1 (• UIIr \ hIK U X HH H » punt Hewltoon secured behind the line19 WC?_^°rp « no S8 O R sengt LLPiLÜ lUli llUO 1 iVIlLIII and rouged to avoid trouble The quarter
Pte W Latimer. B Co, 86, O R sergt - LLI'.I vv « «» ended 7—0 against Vies.
J Phillips, Staff, 86. Oil changing ends the wind dropped, less-

$8 each—Sergt P Armstrong, Pioneers. -------•---  entoV the advantage of playing down field.
86' Sergt R H Surphlis. B Co, 86; P M The game was now even, Vletoflas getting
sÿL5,™& 1ZÎ; Bayies. us C.nadiin Champion Away to MeSt L“S.;bM'W «

«, Wt w Kelly r c., nm = Towns for World’s Sculling j™* “eTTm.t

sT»eVHs.S | 'c-wartt O ce Honors. SP,jr*.Sr&K MSiVKV?,

Pte W D Spring HaCo. 82 Staff the close and Clafk was t.ÿtâd behind the
Sergt F Smith, 80; Pte A Sprlnks, H ---------- :— Une with a minute to pray- Half time
Co, 80; Pte W "J OUfford. B Co, loi score 9—1.
Sergt • G McBrien, B Co, 77. ‘ Edward Durnan, champion oarsman or . p|ay (.0^tin,led fairly even for n while

15 eébti—Pte D-McHugh, E Co 77; . left for Sydney. Australia, Sun- ,n tll(i third period. Clark made a "ood
StVgt J Tralnor, F Co, 76; Lance Corp r ’ lie goes via Winnipeg catch of a ale-sag punt and appeared to
T Kelly B Co 75’ Q M Sergt W J day at 1.45 p.rn. He goes have a gpod chance to acre, but McWhlr-
L»uv aiafr 74- Col Sergt A J Cook, and Vancouver. He meets George lawns. ,hp nnly man In front of him. nailed
fco U-Cor^ ' JDulîey. A Co. 74; vhamplon the world, tn March. -f.toU’Uj n^r to^Unf'."nlVato 

Pte G Harrison, Band, 74; Col Sergt, paramatta Hiver, Australia, for the wor. ^ic^ s”'0lvp<1 Xvpr for , trv. which was not 
A Davies, A Co, 73; Pte J Hume. D championship and $2500 a aide. He Is at- eol;vprtp(J Sc0rP 14-1 Soon after Grant 
Co, 73; Lance Corp G Prince. G Co, 73, | led by Mr Abe Holman. There was folk)wed np a dribble for another try.whieh
Pte J G Parker, B Co, 78; Pte S John- • reureseutative crowd pvc- was unconverted, and before the nnar er
son F Co. 73; Corp W Welch, H Co, 72; a large and very represtnwuv ended cotton kicked Into touch-ln-zoal ad,!-
Sergt F Seale. E Co, 69; Corp W Cuth- sent to see him off, and. ult o inc 2 points and making the score 21—1.

A Co 69- Col Sergt W Horn- ,iu the papers, about 200 were present, m , the last quarter the Vies did better,
Urt’ 7. fiû"' T anrv Corn E Leno G eludtog Aid. X. L. Church, uctiug major, t„n<r two ta,.k,es hi coal, .me on a fum- 

shaw, C Co, ^#a a Pr*n 68* Pte 1'resiuent Vat Muiqueeu of the iorquto vie by Dale, leaving the t-eore 21—3. Tenus:
Co, 69; Ipt J JL* h Uowlug Club; Cully itobertsou. Eddle fc«ug- Xrgcnaut< (21>: Duck. Dale: half-backs,
T Clarke, A Ço, ®8, Lance Corp H ( Human's brother-in-law), Qiark Flett and Sale; quarter-back,Hewitt;
Whltehorrie, c Co. 68; Pte J jammers., l^h^^t H E. Smabpetce trepre- gnap RtlsseI1. wrings. Crooks. Mara, Greey,
G Co, 68; Pte F R Atherlejx C Go, 67, | selltlllg the board of education, Edward 0pa||t p„rjts Maculre.
Sergt G White, Signal, 67; Pte W Gin- nalllnf, preaJOeut James McCaffrey ofIt victorias (3): Back, Cotton; half-backs,
gall F Co 67: Col Sergt G Glmblett, H Torouto Baseball Club; Joseph n.lnomp atcllprv McWhlrter. Murray: qnarter-
Co '67- Sergt R E Bishop, F Co, 68; 80U, eommlssiouer of industries, H.iho back Hewltaon; snap, Browu; wings. Jef-
Snce Corp F C Baillle, C Co. 65; Pte ley.’ O. I’h^S^BU.y Bax- fnys, Itolden, Dickinson, Pope, Chamber-

w c “ 'Ü/wi1'?"""". "■ WW 'ui£23u* IW»UI«»'»I ..HIK
rsrz-0 c°' “• “*8 „ i «it é*»» «*e. vssJt *v ■

$4 each—Lance Corp J MoMkke^. H JoUn • Marshall, and about all the capta.us 
Co, 63; Pte E J Wills, C Co, 63 : ,lu the harbor of Toronto aud
I Keele C Co 62; Lance Corp J Hack- tlveH of local athletic clubs. Aid Chinch 
ett C Co. 61 Pte W Farley, D Co, 61; j represented President McKay and X P.
Lance Corp Vf Robinson, c<^. ^°: doùelf* MT^prcsïdcut- of the Canadian
Sergt A Ironside, A Co, 60 Pte C E gmeR R . P of whom were unable 
Rutland. C «o. 59; Corp R S Harrison, “e“^’.e™llt
E Co. 59: Corp R Stuart. E Co. 59, Those i*est ut gave Mr. Human a gieat Pte W Young F Co, 58; Pte F J 8eK, ?» the train pulled out There 
Barfield D Co. 57; Pte A J Tweedale, . s „ big attendance of ladies also who 
F Co. 56; Lance Corp H Green, A Co.

$2 each—Corp W A Nlghswander HI r̂uela^al“n1jit) ^EddleA unc.e, as
Co. 55: Pte R Harrison, E Co, »4, J i he saw the splendid send-off Toronto 'to
ll Bell. D Co, 54; Pte E Hales, C Co, “ dpJ t0 hls) nephew. . It reminded him 
64; Sergt F D Reed. F Co. 54; Pte W, o( the ood old days, long since gohe bj —
Bateman. F Co, 53; Lance Çoro E. ^ the past history of Toronto
charnp D Co. 53; Corp O Sweet, B Co, Mr uuman received frqm Ma>oi tours
53 Ptê W Rodweil H Co, 53: Pte C ' worth a letter his absence from
Galllchen B Co. 52; Pte W Townsend, I cUlsens geueraUy.
A Co, 50; Pte J C Gordoî;f AqCj ' 1 ‘ u will take Mr. Duruau nearly five weeks
Pte H Wilson, E Co, 48, Pte S J Me . vouch-his destination.
Mull n E Co. 48; Pte A Forster, G Co. duruau cinuc over from the Island
48: - A Herllkey. G Co. 47; Sergt I, bla lavge gasoline yacht, which acted as

r'w S«‘VJ: wssz wr?*1»*»* la--».............

Corp H Tansley.p go, 45; Lance Corp h thp 9 arbor, aa tbe boat crossed the ^ ^e.°w h?ch ’tor to be replaced by Hon. Mr. Tur

J Baker, F Co, 44; Sergt p Pot^ndpt» bay' ______ a touch which they converted, and tbr*e l geon. who would succeed the Hon. Mr.
D Co. 44; Pte E C Ross, A 1°» kicks over rhe dead ball line and a rouge. | Brodeur as minister of marine ana
J H Sinclair. E Co. 43; Lance Cdrp n varsity 'icnni» Touruuuient. The visitors’ scores were made up of 5 fisheries.
Wise. G Co, 43; Pte A Arnold, A Co. nmvti were played on Saturday ou touchée, 3 converts, one drop kick, iwo Hon A.lex. Chiiveau, judge of the
41; Lance Corp W Ineson, G Co, 40: tU * of the ruin. Saturdays gam-8 rc-uges and three kicks over the dead ball, a COUrt at Quebec, will resiam and
Pte R Wilson. A Co, “0: Pte T King, E “^0"“Cost°poued until to-day. The tohow- n« The stars of the visitors were Ben by Ho„. Charles ,1a
S^bW"' H CO- P tofu£lblSe-eM«^P-80«th.m v. Hoag- 2tfl^l.D?SllUtVtr  ̂ tier, wbo^ ^ator G^bout would

Bradbury. B Co. 37. '^ltobertsou v uoldstelu. Novice— of the line, while the shlulng llvhts of the succeed as sheriff of Quebec.
Tyro Match. », îth v Hooper. homesters were Mulberu, Gillespie, Craig, Hon. Mr. R. Roy would succeed Hon.

$15—Pte G Harrison. Band. 74. __Undergraduate singles—Southam v. Easton, ,Meagher and Crowley. Mr. Turgeon as minister of lands, for-
$7.50 each—Pte S Johnson. F Co, , adner Bartk-tt v. L’rquhurt. Mac.vwalu 'Xbe teams were : ests and fisheries.

Pte G Stammers. -G Co, 68. | " Luuglols. , , „ - , J‘<‘ler,1™ro„ (?>.T“"lnern' full-back; rord. Hon, m,. r. Roy would be replaced
J Wills. C Co. 63; Pte '',.,_Tjndergruduate singles —M limer of left half; McWilliams, centre half; times- . . , serretarv hv Alev Tas-

Pte F J Barfield. ,and Vrquhart v. Hodgson. Novice bie, right half; Easton, quarter; tlurtbu s^ as provincial secretary by Alex,
1 ..thnl v Maedouald. Men's doubles— snap; Craig, l.eclalre, inside wings; chereau, K.C., M.L.A-, for Montmor 

ûSsInan'd Thompson v. McEucbren and Meagher, Began, middle wings; Crowley,
MacSwalu anu luoum» Crongh, outside wlugs.
Ba-tifti .,, ODeu—Miss Graham v. Hamilton (37)-Vope. full-back; Simpson.

Ltoleî- doubles-Mlss Sum- left half; DuMoullu. centre half: Moore,
Miss Hedlej. Ladies u half; Ballard, quarter; larron, snap;
nn-rhayes and Miss Mojes x Mto cox “ Murray, Crag, Inside wings; Burkholder,
Miss Audras Undergraduate tna. Igblster. middle wings; Lyon. Marriott,
Goldstein. Mens houdkap Luunrr v. u jtfrkpatrick. outside wings, 
uuhart. „ _ Officials—J. B. McArthur, referee; Dr.

3 30—Men’s handicap—CoopdT v. Brcckeu. ndr}. umpire; J. B. 11a,-. timeke.-per.
...^Ijtdlea^ handicap—Miss Moyes v. Miss An- He,,ur) ’
118 drag. Mixed doubles—Miss Maelaren and 

It Macdonald v. K1ely and Miss Smmuer- 
hayes. Miss Hedley and Burns v. Mrs. Cox
n„d |l«u^eu.8 doubles—Hull uud Locke 
v ilara* and Pettigrew. Mixed doubles—

Moves and Glasseo v. Miss Cooper

‘

ft1 : r
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' Umpire—Cadet

Lluieatonea Beat Brock ville.
Kingston, Oct. 6.—In the Junior O. K. F. 

iU. match this afternoon, the Limestones 
won from Brockvllle by a score of 18 to 16. 
There was a cold northerly wind and rain 
thruout the game. H. W. Bryan, M.A., 
and J. McLareb." both of Brockvllle, acted 
as referee and umpire, respectively.

I
iShoes

M

” Hats
•4.00

1 St. Patricks 13, Mooteal 7.
Ottawa, Oot. 6.—Montreal lost the 

Quebec Rugby Union game here to
day. Score, SSt- Patricks 13, Montreal 
7. St. Patricks also ted at the inter- 
val 6 to 8.

i a first-class 

tment and a 

barber shop 

ie to a clean, 

lace to get 

lo such things 

>f the ad ver»

V

o

J

Oaelpli IS, Woodstock 10.
Guelph, Oct. 6.—In the first of the senes 

of Rugby games arranged by the newiy- 
organlzed Western Ontario Intercollegiate 
Union, which was played at Guelph to-day, 
the 0. A. C. won from Woodstock by a 
score of 18 to 10. The game was played 
In the mud, a heavy rain falling during tue 
greater part, and for several hours' prev
ious. Both teams played good ball, consid
ering the adverse conditions, and the fact 
that it was the opening of ^he season, ’xne 
Guelph bunch had the advantage in weight, 
and this meant much on the wet grounds. 
The Baby City aggregation la fast, and 
should give a good account of themselvei, 
and the same can be said of the U. A. C,

&
glsted by Staff Sergta. koto 
CreigWton of thé Q.OwR. and Staff 
Sergt. Kerr, 48th.

firing, mound's ’"were from the. incessant?»togand the consequent discomfort to $2 eacn-^ow  ̂
the competitors, the scores made were Pte DJ3_Blckfo d 
not as high as those of former^ years- 9
so that no comparison can 
made. The younger " *
er.ced shots possibly suffered to _________P „
altogether*WtoV* to SSiT^ l" < ^ol-Sgt Roberts, 48th 

In the match for the Murdison Cup 
between the right and 
talions, thirty men from
«rtSJPJEÜ S?Æ.*“ p5 S3KïïÆtfos’.5

<4 <*• ™'“nul tS5 SSÎ'whSTài ”

the condtlon In which theHr
1

i $1 each—Sgt R H Surphlis 

the O. R-.Sgt I Phillips
ReniBter Keepers’ Match.

Semi-ready W ardrobes
Ed. Mack

s. 22
IE80N
lng Corner

je Sts.. Toronto

.... 22

$3 each—Sgt W J Fowler, 12th.. 20
left-half bat- Corp H C JoroHn, Q OR .........

each, the Corp W J Witten, 48th •
$2 each—Pte A Baynton, 48th

Street North-Joseph MoClun*.- Trinity» Defeated.
In a very one-sided game on Saturday 

afternoon, the Victoria 111. Kngby team
Parif'by tl^oraTlîV'l* Œ

!ra,°wffas87nt«y'\hi;m^^

a rouee und a try, unconverted.
Trlnltv then took a hdnd in scoring and 

made a try ou fast following up Victorma 
iumn took tbe game well In bând made two more t-les n,^ three rougc ^iuie Tr.mty
^meinh'rad wcT^om^he^tari aud'pum

s;-i"t ‘rsr ÿss? jtls-us 
“aiStWisrl r ». rzs. 
«Mv-tfa. fesoSSS-.
liï’wsïi»»'» «Ut,,.

ton, 'Anderson.

= in Hamilton-et 46 Jtmei
,

amusements.til I shaft. Shepard was running sixth,and 
was In a contending position when the 
accident occurred-

Joseph Tracy, in his American car, 
crashed Into a crowd of men and boys 
and seriously Injured Sylvester Bald
win, a boy of Norwalk, Conn. Several 
others were slightly hurt. Tracy held 
to the coBrsei Dr. Wteilschott, an 
amateur driver of an Italian car, lost 
control of his big 120 horse-power ma
chine In the first round. He ran down 
two boys on a bicycle, then plunged 
down a SO foot embankment. Both 
the driver and Colombo, his mechan
ician, were picked up unconscious, but 
quickly were revived. The injured 
boys are John Crooks and Robert ten 
Eyck, both living near the course. 
Several persons were run down by 
touring cars In the crush going to and 
returning from the race.

In France Next Tim».
The Vanderbilt Cup again goes into 

the possession of France, and the next 
time probably will be raced for In tna. 
contry. The race was held In this 
contry this year thru the courtesy of 
last year’s winner.

Shepard, whose1 machine killed a man 
to-day, vyas similarly unfortunate In 
France several months ago, where he 

and killed Madeline Mard- 
Mr. Shepard was

FATALITY AND ACCIDENTS V
PRINCESS WEDNESDAY

Three N1gp£*ingly TO-NIGHTContinued From Page 1.in the
! permanent entet
solicited. ÇDWAED A. BRADEN PRESENTS

g GINGER-BREAD IRAN
WITH THE SAME ALL-STAR CAST 

AS SEEN HERE LAST SEASON.

Hemery last year, when he won the 
in the 80 horse power Darracq 

averaged 61-51 miles an hour.
One of the more than two hundred 

thousand spectators who lined the 
coursepald with his life the penalty 
of too great curiosity. He was neai 
the dangerous turn in the course 
known as Krug’s Comer. Two cars 
had flashed by when the man ventur
ed out )4pon the road to get a better 
view of the others coming. With the 
rush and roar of throbbing, puffing 
engines, the French car, driven by 
Elliot F. Shepard, an American,crash - 
ed into the unfortunate man, who. In 
the view of thousands, was hurled high 
Into the air. When picked up man/ 
yards from the scene of the accident 
the man was dead. His skull had 
been fractured, both legs broken pn 
he was frlghtfuly crushed. After a 
few minutes he was Identified as Kurt 
L Gruner, a business man of Passaic,

N.J.

) race
and•I

:
6The 0 

which J
CsMsâB ,
in*. Two bottlae car*

I
lavai] will not be dim» 
r bottle. Sole agency, J
tor*, Elm Strut,
into. ■■■
» roe sale.

'SÎSSyi BETTER THAnMI

WILFRID NORTH PRESENTS

ETIENNE GIRARD0T

1
•€T

ose

At ÎSST&éCVïSïr*c*
Tt\éw «aven-Yale 51. a
i\ m^M^Uersn, Ot

nMïl-
VOrt%toÆ-D?™thü16, Ho,y Cros. 

°’At Burlington, Vt.-University of Ver- 

UlAt BetMehem^Vu.-'^blgb 6. George

At^'Brunswick, Me' “Fhllllps-Excter U.

Bewdoln 5,
At Wtlllamsport,

Stale College 4, Carlisle 0. Weslevmn 0.
At Rochester—ColgatQ118, ’ Rochester 0. '

Gaelpk IS, Woodstock lO.

and Gueli>h resulted In a victory 
Uuelph. score, 18 to 10.

^rIaxS?ÎGofcLo PAvr IVoe&szB.
£ CHARLEY’S AUNT82;home to-night 

that the series will' 
he eastern men are 
unfavorable weather 
. here. Sevras: » "IL

B-H.B.
0 0 0 0 0 0- 3 7 1 

0 0 0 1 0 0- 1 6 8
and McAlltoUT;

and

K

THE GIRL FROM BROADWAYGave Up the R*ce.
Shepard plunged ahead at JO miles 

an hovto along the ^alght stretoh lead
ing to the Judge's stand. He was 
completely unnerved however, and did 
not finish his seventh lap. « was 
given out that he had broken a crank

an.
U.H.H.

0-2 8 8- i 
X— 3 3 3 
nd McAW «

BIO COMPANY. 24 NEW SONG HITS 
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LATEST IN 
MELODRAMA
4 BIG ACTS - 9 GREAT SCENES
NtXT WEEK-SECRETS Of THE POLICE

ran over
uel, at St. Ouen. 
fined $120, sentenced to three months 
imprisonment, and ordered to pay $4000 
to the parents of the child.

After much effort the sentence of 
suspended. Mr.

Ill 
:, Green majestic

A WOMAN OF FIREa for Senator. . 1 
who U an umpire m 
-ague, was a delegate 
e Democratic, state 

of the coming epB-
"l|

lews to the fane ,to 
ughllu of Kocbestet| 
League umpire, ana 
an League, la a full- 

state -senator from 
;'s more, Silk ha* 4 
elected on the Demo- 
Silk, to my mind, 1»
■ator handlers in the 
mmenaely popular «4

Imprisonment ----- - , ,
Shepard Is a son of the late Col. Elliot 
F Shepard of New York, and a «-rand- 

- of the late W. H. Vanderbilt- 
Mr. Vanderbilt, whose donation of 

made the race possible, said

was ■ #pa.—Pennsylvania

Turn Your Face
Into Dollars.

i
son

"iTHE A TRŒ 1 Mat._ Daily, 
Week of 
Oct. 8th

a the cup 
to-night: 

“I am
Shea’s 35C. Evenings 

25c and 50c. r 4
8-Zingarl Troupe-8 Savmour A,, Hill, 

Van Aliiync & Henry. Mansfield * Wilbur. 
Welch. Mealy & Montioee. I aylor Ho mei. 1 he 
Kinemgraph. The Tooz jonln Arabs.

- . deeply distressed that the 
contest should have been marred by 
fatalities, but I am sure they were 
unavoidable. Every possible precau
tion was tatten."

Failed Because 
Flctare of

HasMany a Man
Hie Face Wee a

Calamity.Rugby Notes.

n .....

m i. g.

brothers, ïxÏÏou.' heÛ y, "doc' Snowdem W^diatS ^dnesa and triumph r ^ Gruner on the Vanderbilt Cup
Jerry Diiieeu. They will start practice tnu _herever he Is and under an course to-day.
week. Dlueen, the quarter. Is from Ham- gtanceg
utou. Ont. some people have a 8enl“hV°^ked.

i« ‘“rs'iSîS
the bad and the ugiy . theydestroyers; they travel In ^00 s. 
herd together, for tney iove wlll
and the cheerful part of tBf

'ïï.-artïSnvSrts
disaster, knowing at the -am® . 
that If they do? their lives wiH 
mined’' Some people cannot help it. )and
tor pessimism usually co™“ r™ be piacéa in the box, to tell, among 
bodily disorders. ?nd_tbl3 cannot a^ other thlngs, where the $55,000 that he 
ways be prevented. The 8tom’^ ; . got from Peter Ryan went to.
instance. Is the most common cause He wlll aiao be askted to tell how that
discontent, sour face, reck.essneee, d< „artlcular deal was put thru and the
gust and lack of ambition. A baa names Q[ tho$e who received portions
stomach—there is the socret of > Qf the m0ney, as well as facts about 
a failure. Anyone con have a gmm accaunts between h.mself
stomach, a strong st6mach. a »tonmc ^ Hon George E. Fos,ter, which the
that can take care of anything ana DomJnJon COUnsel Is anxious to have, 
everything that Is put into It, n° Mr. Fowler may reach Toronto some
ter whether It Is a very bad stomach Um<; having wired the com;
now or uot. Then why not have 1 • mlasl0n that he is , coming east and 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab.et3 do | that they can expect him on any train
very thing. One ingrédient of tne e Tuesday mtorning.
little tablets digests 3000 grains of v
food, and no matter how ban,_your 
dyspepsia or indigestion, these tablets 
will digest everything in your stomach, 
thoroughly and completely, and he.ter 
and quicker than a healthy stoma-h 
can do the same thing- Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets will cure quickly loss 
of appetito. brash. Irritation, burning 
sensations, nausea, heartburn, éructa 
tkn». loss of vim and spirit.bad mem
ory, and dyspepsia and Indigestion .n 
their very worst forms.

No other little tablets In the world 
can do so much. You should carry
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets ar°ta£e 
with vou wherever you go and take 
them after meals. Then only wtl! you 
realize what It Is to enjoy a meal, and 
what perfect digestion means Your 
whole body and your mind will reel 
the effects; your vim will Increase you 
will be more satisfied with what the 
world does, you .will think happier and 
be happier, and your face wlU be one 
of supreme coptentment. That will 
bring you success and then more suc
cess Your face will bring you dol
lars." Try It. It will coat you Just 50c. 
for a package of thee? wonderful 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, at any 
drug store on earth.

Too Dangerous.
Garden City, L.I., Oct. 6.—The rac

ing board of the American Automobile 
'nslde. Association decided to hold no more 

which has I races over the course used to-day, ha
lf sour ! cause it has been found impossible to 

Thé keep spectators In check. Future 
! races will be held over a private,

Hamilton 37, Peterboro O.
I’eterboro, Oct. 6.—In a drizzling rain 

and on a field In which the players sank 
a vox pie of Inches at every step, with an 
occasional pool of witter to break the, 
monotony, tbe Hamilton Tigers defeated 
the Peterboro team here to-day by 37 pon ts 
to sill. Greater weight, superior minting 
and better system won the game for the 
men from under the mountain. It was all 
Hamilton in the first half and the Tigers 
ran up a score of 20 points, while ihe l.ic.i.s 
failed to tally. In the second half the 
Peterboro team took a brace and while 
they failed to score they prevented the 
visitors from running up as many points 
us they did In the first half. Despite the 
unfavorable conditions the Tigers gave an 
ext client exhibition of tllé game, the r te m 
play working out perfectly und bringing 
them big gains.

As for tbe play It was In the Peterboro 
territory neatly all the while, und espee al
ly during the first two quarters, when Ihe 
Tigers kept the- oval very near the P< ter- 
bero line. It was only the good work of 
the wing line of the home team that pre
vented the Tigers from running up a much 

In the second and third

a rose. IS®"
all this Wick it I

bam dbverb and his I
-Q .V N COMPANY------; I

NEXT WEEK-MI3SMMW YORK, JB |

sunshine to produce
man, to be sue-And so 

have sunshineigae Final.
H.U.1L

10 0 0 0 0 0—6 10 ■
>0 1 0 0 2 0—1 » 6 
end Thomas; 3war09- 
; rnplre—Connolly, 
idelpnia—Both games

tt.M.S.
0 0—6 12 1 

3 1 0 0—3 18 »
and Clark; Owen *»«

game— u‘£fmi
0 0VO8 0—8 10 J 1 

.4 0 0 2 0 '—7 10 » 
nd Scnmldt; Powell

K.Hlfc
j 0 0 0 O O O'—2 4 
>10 0 11 •—4 » 
end Payne; Jacob»*
—Evans.

on Sunday,

1 failure.

I MASSEY HALLTo-Nitfht55.1 $
m

The characteristic event of the year 
Mr, Oeo. C. Tyler, el LleMer ft Ce.. pretcate

Jughlln.

MR. FOWLER ON THE WAY.
g\j Tl B E RT 
albert 
CHEVALIER

An Evening ot Charm and Humor 
Prices 50. 75,1.00,1.50, 2.00<

!SHAKE-UP IN QUEBEC. Commission Expect Him 
to Arrive Sometime To-Day.

Evans. Insuranceir< i#

ï | That Hon. L. P. Brodear Will 
Go to Supreme Coart.

Quebec, Oct. 7—It Is stated in offi
cial circles that the following Import
ant changes will take place soon:

Glrouard of the supreme 
will resign and be replaced by

i;Humor
When the insurance commission opens 

morning George W. Fowler,to-morrow 
M.P.. the principal in the Union Trust 

and timber deals, is expected to
beI

1)000 1 0 0—1 » *
1 2 0 2 0 0 0—e 11*
hell and Sullivan; KU- 
iplre—U’Lougbltn

2 0 0 0 0 0 2—7 12- •
Id Spencer; Llebharei 
—Evans. „ _
mal)— B-.H-M-
>1 0 1 0 0 0-8 » * 
>0 1 2 0 0 0—8 W » •
and Noonan; Ove*»B

(Called ■

S
J ustlce

A
The Great All-Brae*

BESSES O’TH’BARN 
BANB •

:
i
|j

That won the $-090 championship, ths 
uroval ot K;nr Kdward and the entbueiaseB 
of Preuideot Loubet sud the KariHisne,
MASSEY HALLlWESvx.?o!ns;i2RI-

nge-

Carpenter.

feHrJ 1 Thursday matinee at 3 ».m.. 25cento. Even
ing price* 25, 50, 75.

by the officers and teacher* otV. JOE DECIDEDLY BETTER.$5 each—Pte 
W Young, F (
D Co. 57.

$3 each—Pte R Harrison. E Co- 54; 
Pte T H Bell. D Co. 54; Pte W Bate
man. F Oo. 53: Pte J C Gordon. A
Co. 50.

given 
the school.58;

inf at Finie b»
Jay closed up 
living the final stsB*1

League— n
Won. Lo*t. P.Ç. 

.... 88 68
... 90 61......... SU 64 -Sg

......... 78 67 M*
-, to .51»......... ™ .477

r1ency. * jc Alarmist Report» 
Were Exaireernted.

OBITUARY.HI* Son Soya
4 -r.TEACHERS ENDORSE THEM. Ex-Mayor Beaagrand.

Montreal, Oct. 7.—Hon. Mr. Beall- 
grand, ex-Mayor of Montreal, died at 

•’I have authentic Information from hlg home here to-night. He had a pro-
^‘rfï1:rtf better81 He'^'l*<walk’lng' to"the minent career, .having been the owner 
garden lyevtory day slTO^ng weU and of the well-known Libera, organ, La 
B Vanidiv The family are not Patrie, for many years.sssy.bSKnJ„HIeMr“.nrfu«„»,ysr.01 

ss.-’as.-aïïÆJïr* "p°,u

New York, Oct. 7.—Cabling from Lon
don to The Tribune, L N. Ford says:New Regulations Yiovernlne Edaea- 

tloit Are Ofllclally Approved.

J. J. Tilley. Inspecter of model 
schools, attended the annual meeting 
of the North Ontario Teachers’ Assd- 

MoLtrvnl, Oct. 6.—The Senior Quebec dation at Beaverton où Thursday and 
Union game here to-day resulted In a vie- pyjday last, and addressed them on 
tory for the Rough Riders of Ottuwa over the recent changes in school régula-
EErSJ.-’ ■ r.üÆ.rrs ætsïïïïj

Westmount 8 Ottawa 0. developed, and explained the manner
West mount 8, Ottawa 7. tr. which it was hoped to overcome
Ottawa 12, Westmount 8. them. A hearty vote of .thanks was
Ottawa 17 (Williams dropped a goal), tendered to Mr. Tilley- and a resoln- 

Westmount 8. tion was passed, approving of the act
Ottawa 24, Westmount 8: ot the legislature, and expressing the
Ottawa 24, Westmount 14.# belief that the time had come for an

advance in the training of teachers, 
as under the new law, and that the 
provisions for permanent certificates 
and increased remuneration will groat-
ly benefit the cause of education b> 
y and retaining the services

XtXlKvetfale Match.
«Silver medal. Corp_ A E Parker, B

Co.. $15 ........... .T. ...................................
Silver medal. Ord-Sgt J Phillips.

staff, $12 .........................................
Bronze medal, Pte D S Bickford, B

Co.. $10 .............................................. _
Goods, Staff-Sgt J S Bayles, staff,

869
127

7871 Ronffh Rider» Beat Westmount..367045.7 .........  118.80748 106
114 :$5League— _ .v—

Won. Lost. P-C- 
.... 110 3fl
.... 96 56
.... 93 80 ^

71 31 -riff
.... 66 86
. . 64 87

Goods. Sgt C E Phillips, B H4
Goods, Paymaster-Sgt D

staff. $5 .........................................
Gofxls,- Col-Sgt J McBrien. B 
Goods, Pte W D Sprlnks, H Co, $4. 107 
Goods. Sgt J Tralnor, F Co. $*•••• B" , 
Goods, Lance-Corp J Kelley, B Co,

$3 .................... -....................... ..................
Non-Con#».’ Challenge Cup.

First prize. B Co..........................
Second nrtze, E Co ................

Private»’ Team Match.
First prize. F Co ..............
Second prize, B Co ............
Third prize. A Co ............

Company Team Match.
First prize, B Co ............

ui Miss — -,
Co'34 103 I -"sjlm.—Men’s handicap—McEacbren V.

Craig. Sunday School Rally Day. Dr- Jam,. Stewart.
Westmoreiand-avenue Methodist Sun- Montreal, Que., Oct. 7. Dr. Jam<#

church to the head of Westmorland-, 
avenue and back again, when they 
were addressed by Rev. I. G. Bowles
and Rev. Mr. Abrahams ’of Davenport- daughter of Dennis Murphy, ex-M.L.A. 
road Presbyterian Church- and member of the Temlskamine am

In. the -evening a platlBrm meeting Northern Ont trio Railway commission 
held, st which addresses were died to-day after a lengthy lUnes*.

.633

.608
«

.421 ARtrononiival Society.
The Royal AstronOmlcal Society will 

their first meeting since the holl- 
198 College-street.

.424
I.38» .. 98 the98

.80» I hold
I days, in the rooms,1 Tuesday evening, Oct. 9. beginning Parkdalc Hu„by club.

j at 8 o clock. rnscoveries made Prospects for the Vnrkdale Kugoy Uiun
507 Reports regarding discoveries are very bright this year. There are «

.................. .on during a summer will bet giveen ana » at Iiumber ut players to choose from.

.................. naoer will be read: “Astronomical and alld a number of men, H. En kina. J. uod-

.................. , Heovrauhical Periods.’’ All members lll8on. H. Wilkie, H. Cromar. L. Reynolds| ^ requested to attend. «üler8. are a“ ol6 tlme" “ *“

.... 48 102 Mis* Lilly Murphy.
Ottawa. Oct. 7.—Miss Lilly Murphy

.. 431 

.. 349 ! onood PoddlBge.
I —Thomas Hall 0 
kl on Satyrday. *
led that death rw
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MATCHLESS FUR-LINED COAT VALUES JOHN CThe Toronto World Canada as a field for the British emi
grant, recently made by Erneet Terry.

A Morning Newspaper published every During this summer Mr. Terry waa 
day in the year. sent here by the distress committee or

telephone—Private exchange connecting all Leeds, Eng., to enquire Into the system

SUBSClllPTIOX KATES IN ADVANCE. ot send,ng emigrants, and as to the 
One year Dally, Sunday Included...........$6.00 advantages or disadvantage* of using
t'hree° moniha^Sunday * included ! "V.llM the ratepayers’ money for that Pur-
One month, Sunday included................. .45 pose. He remained in Canada about

1 siw€ wltho°t Sunday............. .. 8.00 slx weeks, traveled over a largtf por
teur montha,^rUhout^Eunday""*!r.m 1.00 tton ot the Dominion, and a month 
***rte months, without Sunday............. .75 ago* contributed an

W.<-
•da, United Sûtes «Gmt Britain. ly an unbiased description of what I 

They sla» include free delivery In any found were the conditions orevalling,
, , part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agenU - . __ , ,lu almost every town and village of Ontario and tae prospects for the future, so 

«lit include free delivery at the shove far as the British immigrant is affect*
r*Social terms to agents'and wholesale ^" While, In some respects, not quite 
rates to newsdealers on application. A4- so flattering as Canadians are accus- m 
vertislug rates on application. Address tomed to expect, his review of the £

T*Toronto**Canada. situation in the Dominion Is not on mm We malt, thi terms of paym.ot ro suit
the whole unfavorable. It is, he says, ■ your conveaieaee. w. have a coup).
a grand and progressive country, and D onîam that"we offer**” ver^tampbag 
a credit to it* people, considering it. * ft
comparative youth and population, but, ^ a complete Hit 
In his view. It is at present the coun
try of the young man. One of his 
points Immediately touches the effort 
The World is making to get Ontario 
brought under the notice of the pros
pective British emigrant. Speaking of 
the difference between British and 
Canadian conditions, he strongly ad
vises any emigrant purposing to take 
advantage of the free homesteads of
fered by the Dominion Government, 
not to do so until he has had a couple 
of years* experience on a Canadian 
farm. "I would suggest," he says 
“that, instead of going west, he would 
do wisely to settle in Ontario, where 
wheat-growing and mixed farming Is 
carried on. Here the conditions more 
nearly approach English life. A man 
toonoro In touch with his fellows, and 
the depressing -solitude of the far west 
is not experienced."7 -

Altho Mr. - Terry is not In this "pass
age speaking specially of thé skilled 
farmer, the advantages he emphasises 
to the ordinary emigrant allured by 
the land advertisements of the Do
minion Government and the emigra
tion agencies appeal with greater force 
to the skilled agriculturist with capital 
enough to take up an improved farm.
Iii South Ontario a settler of this kind 
can find substantially similar condi
tions to those with which he is accus
tomed, and his experience will become 
at once available. No doubt this class 
of emigrant is, of all others, the most 
difficult to influence when the question 
put to him involves removal from .his 
home land to a different environment, 
even tho it be found In another Brit
ish state, and containing much with 
which he is in natural sympathy. Mr.
Terry refers to the way in which the 
agriculturist in Britain is handicap
ped by the system of land tenure, and 
it is on this side that the British agri
culturist can be most easily reached.
The knowledge that the annual isums 
paid in Britain as rent alone would 
suffice to purchase a farm, offering 
him more favorable opportunities, 
would be an inducement in the nature 
of a special appeal. There is tio rea
son, indeed, why the process which 
Is bringing United States farmers into 
Western Canada should not be du
plicated, to some extent. at least, in 
Ontario. They are selling out at good 
prices and establishing themselves on 
Cheaper and better land in Canada, 
where their capital and experience en
sure bigger returns. So, with a grow
ing demand for the Improved farms 
of South Ontario, farmers accustomed 
to local conditions will be at liberty 
to move into the newly-opened coun
try and aid in extending the resources 
and industry of the province. A wise 
Immigration policy at this time on the 
part of the provincial government will 
act beneficially all round and build up 
Ontario in the way beet fitted to en
sure its ultimate prosperity. - I

Store C:Watch this space each day if 
is in a 

ur offer
you’re looking for a barge 

A musical instrument. Ou 
2 for to-day is as follows : There is no doubt that the Eaton’s Furs deserve your 

business. They’ve won it, by quality excellence and price 

inducement.
Un

BARGAIN NO. 7 IniSpeculative Fever Seizes Western 
People, But General Conditions 

Are Sound, Says Financier.
m MASON * RISOH OABINST 
■rn GRAND - Slogan t hand carv- 
■ ed Circa» I en walnut case. In 
A » .ml-colonial design, largest 
W else, one of the latest styles of 

this mans and known aa style 
St, almost now. usually priced 
by thi manufacturers at 
$473,00. Our special bargain 

^ prie*

UNEQUALLED VALUES HERE I* MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS
article to The Is i»y "hl

marvellous
•ni BLACI

H That’s because this store is big enough to be content 
with little profits, and old enough to know how to best buy 
the raw fur skins. And each garment carries our assur- 

that nothing better in the way of tailoring can be had,

l\
V;

Montreal, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—E. S. 
Clouston has returned from a trip thru 
the western provinces, including Bri
tish Columbia, and he says that Sena
tor Forget was quite in the right when 
he expressed a recent opinion that 
there are too many branch banks In 
the Canadian Northwest.

The vice-president of the Bank of 
Montreal stated the great multiplicity 
of banks in Manitoba, • Alberta . and 
Saskatchewan brings little profit to 
the institutions in question,- and he 
believes that the districts in which the 
banks are located will derive little or 
no benefit on account of this undue 
competition as it creates an over-bor
rowing tendency amongst the people.

While he considers the general con
ditions sounds Mr. Clouston was sorry 
to note that a little more than a legi
timate speculative fever had seized 
upon many western people. This was 
one of the features in the growing west 
Which did not impress him favorably. 
He, however, t did not mean that the 
lend values were excessive; they are 
probably with the present figures, but 
U Is the growing fever for speculation 
which he did not like.

Mr. Clouston declared that while 
there should certainly be a slow-up In 
the matter of over-taking the west 
with banking Institutions, he did not 
know that the matter had been dli-' 
cussed by the managers, yet he uttered 
the following warning to the banking 
fraternity and the country generally.

“I am aft-aid,” said the vice-presi
dent of the Bank of Montreal, ’’that a 
remedy will’ only be obtained In some 
severe lesson as the fruits of so many 
branch banks In the west.”

$277.°° ance 
at the price.

the season’s 
Wool Voiles. 1

Stripe Worst» 
Tweeds and a 
ctally fine tm 
Utht mid at

A fuH

X

: At the prices most peeple will be glad to par we’ve 
ready an enormous variety of fur-lined ceats, in all good 
furs—and remember that all EATON fur garmeats are of 
this season's make.
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HAMILTON OFFICE—

Boyal Block, North James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone MS.

>■- Y-•!

! Walter Harvey, Agenty
■ Bell Piano Warerooms, 

146 Yeage Street.
PIANOS RENTED.

Hero*» One of the Big Money Paving Value» .i , Tie Scetli!*
LONDON (RNG.) OFFICE OF THE TO

RONTO WORLD-
S Hart-street, tfew Oxford-street, W. C. 

London, England.
.. „ Joseph P. Clougher. representative. 
Advertisements and subscriptions ste 

•iso received thru any responsible adver- 
*'»•»» agency In the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained et the fol
lowing News Stands:
BUFFALO. N.T—New* stand BlUcott- 

squire; news stand Main and Nlagara- 
Sherman. 686 Main-Street. 

CHICAGO. ILIs-P.O. News Co., 217 Dear
born-street.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Ce..
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES. CAL.—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAI^WIndsor Hotel and St.-Law

rence Hall; all news stands and news
boys.

NEW T0RK—St. Denis Hotel./
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
OUEBEC—Ooehec News Co.

—Raymond & Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.;

tosh: John McDonald;
■ news stand.

All Railway news stands and trains.

»BJ
Extra fine quality dark mink marmot lining 
in shell ot Indigo dyed black beaver cloth: high 
storm collar of German otter—choice full-furred 
skins. It’s a remarkable value Yon couldn’t 
buy such another garment for anything like the 
money in Canada. Price.......... ....... ....................

Bo popular thi 
Sfl shirt we
And wool.29.00I

V %

The Cle
- r »•in a case like this, by a few ad in

terim presentments for perjury. , 
The great defect in our criminal 

system, however, lies in the fact that 
no less than three separate prosecu

te full Of Dad 
COATS. ULST 
WALKING 81 
handsome line 
CSPTION W1 
Itisd, in beaut

I
? main floor-qub bn strbbt.

«T. EATON C9;„„lions take a hand in the various 
This rendersstages of every case, 

it difficult tor us to evolve a Folk Continues to 
traction. Nev<
tlon to fill on 
fâctorily.

Special atte: 
Mourning ord

or a Jerome.
Heretofore our procedure has been 

sufficient tor the grosser crimes and 
the more common criminals. It is 
dawning upon us, however, that all 
crimes are not committed by tramps, 
nor do they till spring from vulgar, 
physical assault upon tangible pro
perty. There are violations of law 
going on in our midst, that are be
yond the ken of the ordinary police
man. They are twentieth century pro
ducts and they require twentieth cen
tury methods of prevention and pun
ishment- The criminal code, as ad
ministered, Is, effective for burglars 
and drunks. Is it equally efficient 
to punish the more insidious viola
tors of law, who breed corruption 
among the electorate, and impoverisn 
theÿ trustful thru the mazes of hljffi 
finance?

, 1 Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Jarg and 
Mocha, 45C lb. /

Michle &. Co., Limited

WAR ON RABBIT COURSING.
ij

f British Society for Prevention Of 
Cruelty to Animals Acts. Newu Graphic story of the auto noce for 

the Vanderbilt Cup on Long Island.
T. A. Mcln- 

Hotel Empire Dreams of 1< 
Of shaped Ls 
Chantilly and 
a rich collect
Nets.

•TLondon, Oct. 7.—English authorities 
are roused to action in endeavoring 
to put a stop to the most revolting 
species of cruelty to knimali which, 
under the cloak of sport, has been go
ing^ on much too long.

Some time ago It was discovered that 
on Sunday so-called rabbit coursing, 
in which gangs of roughs tortured the 
little animals, was engaged in regu
larly every week at Hounslow and 
other places, but on enquiry at the 
offices of the Society for Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals an enquirer 
was told nothing could be done, as 
rabbit coursing was not considered 
illegal.
; However, as the cruel character of 
the "sport” indulged in was pointed 
out, the society’s superintendent de
termined to make an effort to get at 
these participants. Mr, Polhill, the 
society’s solicitor, went into the mat
ter thoroly and succeeded in digging 
out two old acts of parliament, one 
passed 126 years ago and another 
about 280 years old, which was passed 
in the "reign of Charles I„ both of 
which had been forgotten and, for
tunately, never had been repealed.

The latter provides that no person, 
under any circumstances whatever, 

Shuter-streets, has been bought by shall assemble outside 
Laurence Shea of the Windsor Hotel, parishes or. Sunday tor 

It is said that $60,000 was the figure 
which turned .the transaction, but Mr.
Shea says that. It has been agreed to 
keep the price quiet. He seemed well 
satisfied with the deal, and said he 
had bought the house himself, and 
would take possession about Nov. 1.

There is a deal now on tor the sale 
of the Windsor Hotel, which Mr. Shea 
is vacating, and it is expected to close 
it up this afternoon.

Lynching by masked mob of two 
near (Mobile, who were beingI 1If—/VWN/VW^/V^WW’ vww^^^vww negroes

removed to “safety” by the sheriff.I OldA BOY AS A BURGLAR.A welcome visitor when away on
a trip Is n copy of the Dally nnd 
Sunday World.

?

Toronto Street Railway indicted by 
grand Jury tor maintaining dangerous 
tracks.

Princess Patricia, daughter of the 
Duke of Connaught and niece of the 
King, betrothed to the Grand Duke 
Michael, only brother of the czar,

Hamar Green wood, M.P., banqueted 
by Toronto Press dub Saturday night, 
said that no Journalist or prosy edi
torial writer, haq his education com
plete until he had paid a visit to the 
Imperial peak of London, where only 
a complete sense could be had of what 
the empire was and1 what was imperi
al citizenship.

President Roosevelt will withdraw 
all coal lande not already taken up, 
from public entry.

Stalled to any ad
dress la Canada, Tatted States or 
Great Britain for ten cents a week. 
Orders taken by all 
and postmasters or 
The World. 88 Tonga St.. Toronto.

Aged 8, Accused of Breaking Into 
Slrocoe St, Office.

Out-of-t 
can rea< 
ment »i 
letter.

/
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Nine-year-old Otto Tegert of 212 
Richmond-street is on the bad-boy

newsdealers tay be left at

11st.1
There was a bold burglary on Sun

day night at the place of R. J. Loyell 
A Co., stationers, Simcoe and Rich
mond, and crayons, sample pads and. 
books were stolen. Several boys were 
In it, but Otto was the only one caught. 
A couple of others who are implicated 
have gone away.

P. G. Sutherland took in young Te- 
gert. It seems that the place was 
visited by the same youthful party on 
Sunday a week ago.

I ! I! LET INDUSTRIES DEVELOP.

If the city council is prepared, as it 
ought to be, to take a broad and reas
onable view of the opening of Toronto 
to individual ■ enterprise it will have 
no hesitation In reversing the decision 
of the board of control regarding the 
erection of a tanning factory on Car- 
lqw-avenue. Sectional Interests, unless 

by actual and prospective lo
cal conditions, should not be permitted 
to interfere with the development of 
the city as a manufacturing centre. 
Indeed, there should be no difficulty 
In laying down a general principle for 
future guidance, and a still better 
course would be to take advantage of* 
this opportunity to settle, once and 
for all. what districts are to be con
sidered residential, and therefore, lm-1 
mune from the erection of factories 
and public works.

Judged by any legitimate standard. 
It can hardly be held that the locality 
affected by the application of Clarke & 
Clarke, should be barred from indus
trial enterprise. As matter of fact, 
one factory has already been built on 
it, and others are in contemplation, 
and no part of the city is better 

dapted for the purpose. The argu
ent that the district might be made 

a residential one proves too much, 
since its practical effect would be to 
limit factories to the points where 
thalr presence already prevents its 
application. Any district may be 
made residential if the city chooses, 
but Some discrimination must be ex
ercised. and if it ls, the erection of this 
particular factory should certainly be 
sanctioned as a general proposition. 
The objection that a tannery is offen
sive and unsanitary is not borne out 
by the experience of the residents- on 
River-street, and in any case there 
are efficient ways and means of avoid
ing anything in the nature of a nuis
ance, and no doubt the applicants are 
prepared to meet the- council on this 
point. But. on the main question of 
the suitability of the district, there 
should be no difficulty thrown in the- 
way of the city’s development as an 
industrial and manufacturing centre.

Just out.
Fully aged.
And OI
what a delicious 
satisfying flavor.
Be good to 
yourself. Order

“TSE LI6HT BEES W THI LIGHT BOTTLE"

JOHNIII
if SOCIALISM AND TRADES UNIONS.

Both in the United Kingdom and 
the United States a wedge is being 
driven into the ranks of organized 
labor, and it ls difficult to see how 
the cleavage Into two separate bod
ies can be averted. The divisive force 
Is supplied by the socialists, who 
have been for some considerable time 
the most active and aggressive sec
tion of the labor parties ana have at
tained, at least In Great Britain, a 
position and influence to which num
erically they were not entitled. Up 
till now the socialist leaders have 
been content to pose as trades union
ists primarily, but by degrees they 
have so impregnated the Unions with 
their propaganda that In most of 
them they command a majority of 
the active members.

Since the last general election the 
mask has been discarded, and Mr. 
Kelr Hardie has been busily engaged 
In attempting to commit the labor 
party to a socialist platform. In this, 
however, he has to some extent over
reached himself, and has stirred up 
acute opposition In the trades unions. 
Nevertheless the movement has dis
closed unexpected socialist strength, 
testifying to a remarkable change in 
the political opinions of labor men 
and aligning them more closely with 
the workers of continental Europe. To 
all appearance the labor party of Bri
tain will now be split into two campe— 
the trades unionists of the old school 
accepting the present Individualistic 
conditions and occupying themselves 
with purely labor questions, and the 
socialists demanding among other 
things the abolition of the monarchy, 
the nationalization of land, railways, 
trusts, doefrs, canals, etc.,'state banks, 
repudiation of the national debt and 
other revolutionary alterations Of. the 
existing order.

■ « Ell■
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18 ELLIOTT HOUSE SOLD . IN AN» NEW ELEMENT FOUND.Hf flyJ 11 flllili
Lawrence Shea of the Windsor Se

cures the Property.
Anxiety tor the steamer Adventure, 

two weeks overdue from Hudson Bay.

Jewel robberv reported at the King 
Edward Hotel.

A
Discovery May Show Metals to Bs 

Complex.The Ellibtt House, at Church and Suburb of 
of Fla

their own 
any sport

whatever, and the other act provides 
that people who conduct a. place of 
amusement tor money on Sundays are 
liable to a fine of $1000 tor each of
fence. A place used for rabbit cours- .
Ing ls, so the society's solicitor con- Taft say® he _ 
tended, a place of amusement under ] troops he has asked for. 
both these acts. i ——

Washington, Oct 7.-—Consul R. S. 8. 
Bergh of Gqthenburg .reports the dis
covery of a new element by a Swed
ish scientist- He writes to the state 
department that J. R. Rydberg, pro

will require all the fessor in physics at the University In 
Lund, Sweden, has a new theory about 
chemical elements. In working on title 
hypothesis he came to the conclusion 
there must be an element having lees 
atomic weight than any element here
tofore known, in fact, only a small 
fraction of the atomic weight of 
hydrogen.
'It is further stated that such an 

element, the electron, was known be
fore, but that Professor Rydberg has 
discovered it does not consist of any : 
separate kinds of material. It is 
thought this discovery will show that 

are - nôt simple elements but 
_ mposed of electrons. It will, 

follow also that electron, as the new, 
element to called by Professor Ryd- ' 
berg, ls a universal gas which forms; 
an atmosphere which prevails 
out our solar system.

It Is also expected the new dis
covery will lead to full scientific ex-1 
planatlons of many things which up 
to date have remained doubtful or un
explained, as, tor instance, the mag-1 
netic storms in connection with the 
sun-spot periods, the northern light» 
and terrestrial magnetism.

Return to Perth of Robert Raine, 
missing for 1\ years and- believed’ dead- 
His widow had received $2000 Insur
ance from the A.O.U.W.
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The police 
incendiary oj

- The appeal of Hotel man Gerow, to 
quash the local option bylaw In Plckr 
ertng Township, ls dismissed

Canada’s revenue for the first three 
month® of the ffecal year totals $21,- 
093,475, an Increase of nearly $3,000,000.

The international Federation of Lith
ographers of Europe will support the 
strike In progress In America.

Magistrate Denison says he’ll send 
to Jail everyone convicted of stealing 
newspapers.

!

REAL SPELLING REFORM.
German Writer Snggeata “B” tor 1
“Bee,” “C” for “Sen,” “I” for “Eye”

.4
REVOLVER VS. SWORD.

J,
The Military Gazette: The main ar

gument of those who recommend the 
continued wearing of the sword by 
officers lies In Its significance as a 
badge of authority, 
neatly worn at the belt in a suitable 
holster, would answer quite as well as 
an insignia of commissioned rank, 
while Its powers in a' melee would be 
a hundred-fold greater. We feel 
cured, too, that officers ‘in camps of 
instruction would take a keek Interest 
in revolve)1 practice. Why not give 
the revolver a chance ? Why not let 
it displace the sword as a part of the 
equipment of an officer of the Cana
dian militia?

Berlin, Oct. 7.—German newspapers 
a ré devoting considerable attention to 
President Roosevelt’s efforts to reform

X
The revolver, the English language. Carl Blind, a 

noted German writer, who resides in 
London, In a recent issue of The 
Vossische Zeitung pokes fun at the 
president’s reform- He suggests an 
even more radical effort to reform 
the English language by substituting 
letters in place of words, 
ample, for the words “bee” or "be" 
simply use the; letter “b,” for “see” 
or “sea,” “c,” for "eye” the letter "i," 
for “cue" the letter “q,” etc.

The Taegllche- Rundschau severely 
criticises the sputterlngs of one Al
gernon Ashton, who In a recent Issue 
of The London Academy wrote of 
Roosevelt’s reform In caustic lan
guage. The,German newspaper says:

“His unprecedented rudeness seems 
to make It appear that the author 
merely desired to make ridiculous the 
friends of spelling reform. As a mat
ter of fact, the leading English philo
logists are In favor of such reform 
altho it will take some time before a 
united effort is made in that direc
tion. That such things are done slow
ly can be seen by the time ft has 
taken to establish the decimal system", 
the universal Introduction of-which is 
really more important tha spélllne 
reform. 6

If
rqetals 
are c

-■I as-
W. J. McSorley of Philadelphia wçjr 

elected president of the International 
Lathers’ Union.

SIB;

, ■ For ex-

thru-OapltaHzation of new companies re
corded In The Ootarlo -Gazette total 
$4,447,000. The Coatee Manufacturing 
Co. of Petenboro, carpets, and the 
Lehigih and Portland Cement Oo. of 
Hostings County are million 'dollar 
concerns.

iWANTED—THE INQUISITION
The Toronto Telegram favors estab

lishing in Canada a tribunal resembling 
the Spanish Inquisition. It ls not In
tended- that this tribunal shall con

cern- Itself however with matters of 
conscience or religious differences, nor 
Is it to employ the somewhat strenuous 
methods that are popularly associated 
with Its Spanish prototype. As we 
understand the suggestion,, this body 
will rather resemble a permanent 
royal commission to probe Into the 
conduct of any and all concerns, where 
circumstances call for it In the pub
lic interest, just as the Insurance com
mission has probed Into the recesses 
of Insurance companies and allied

i
A Held Up on River Street.

Trouble followed a few sociable 
drinks imbibed by Ambrose McTernan, 
8 Blevins-place; John Pearce, 54 Duch
ess-street, and Bid Nicholson on Sat
urday. The formel couple were ar
rested by Policemen Hawthorne and 
Fairweather on a charge of holding up 
Nicholson on River-street and taking 
hie "valuables.

The men were locked up in No. 4 
police station.

ft
>

Corner stone of the A venue-road 
Presbyterian Church was laid during 
rain Saturday by Lt.-Gov. Clark

J

y KILLED BY YARD ENGINE.
ij

, Extensive fires raging In mountain Kingston, Oct. 6.—John McDonald, a 
forests in California. sailor, whose home ls In Gananoque,

— ■ met a terrible death at noon to-day I
WILL chalbnge FOR CUP, while under the Influence of liquor.

The suburban engine was backing some 
Paris, Oct. 6.—The Aero Club of freight cars to the city yard, when 

France has decided that as soon us McDonald got on the track and w>s| 
Lieut. Frank P. Lahm is officially de- knocked down, the wheels crushing hi*I 
dared the winner of the recent balloon head, 
contest, it will challenge for the James 
Gordon Bennett Cup.

I
;

Wll
May Be Fair Thieves.

In connection with the wholesale 
thieving which has been going on in 
the Brampton district and at .Bolton 
and Cooksville fairs, two more arrests 
have been made.

' The prisoners are George McGrath, 2 
Adelaide-place, and Arthur Nunns, 26 
Dorset-street. They were taken in by 
"Detective Archibald.

^ POINT WELL TAKEN.ONTARIO AND BRITISH IMMIGRA
TION.

Advantage should undoubtedly be 
taken of the Interest aroused in the 
United Kingdom regarding Canada as 
a flelji for emigration, to advance, the 
claim of Ontario "upon the British 
agriculturist. Complaints are now be
ing fiiade in the older provinces that 
the action of the Dominion Govern
ment In concentrating its energies on 
thé exploitation of the wheat-growing 
west has no.t only caused the stream

!
Editor World: .1 wish to direct your 

attention to the following paragraph 
In Saturday's papers:

Norfolk. Va., Oct. 6.—As prizes to 
the best boats in three weeks' rac
ing during the Jamestown Exposi
tion, King Edward OF ENGLAND, 
Emperor William OF GERMANY, , 
President Roosevelt and Sir Thomas 
Llpton will, offer cups. The Exposi
tion Company will also offer three 
cups, making a total of seven.
Surely the Canadian public is aware 

that Klqg Edward is King of England 
(and other parts of the world too num
erous to mention), and also that there 
exists only one Emperor William, Ger- f’ 
many, surely need not be specified, or, 
if it need be. then why not Inform 
them that President Roosevelt ls presi
dent of the United States. It should, 
moreover; be pointed out to them that 
Sir Thomas Llpton, tho an excellent 
sport, and one of the best, ls a well-to- | 
do grocer, and not either a king or an 
emperor.

Possibly the wording of this para
graph has escaped notice, but I feel 
sure that either Punch or Fliegende 
Blatter would see the humor of it and 
appreciate it.

Lord Mayor’s Procession.
London, Oct. 7.—Sir William Trelor,, 

lord mayor elect, has made a new 
departure In regard to the lord mayor’s 
show. Instead of the traditional cars 
there will be a procession consisting 
of the representation In costume of 
seven centuries of civic life. There 
will be seven groups of ten person* 
each. Each group will Illustrate the 
lord mayors and sheriffs of a century, 
and will be dreseed In the costumes 
of that particular time-

»: ;
| Au Address to Students.

sEjp-EE’HiZ.
aid delivered an address dealing main
ly with reminiscences. The University 
College Y.M.C.A. was, he said, the sec- 
ond one in America, and Rev. James 

j Ga*e had been the first missionary to 
!go from a university in the western 
I world as a missionary to a heathen 
! land He recalled a sermon by Rev. D.
!J- Macdonnell, then pastor of St An- 
j draw's Church, delivered twenty-five 
; years. He had listened 
a student, and had never forgotten its 
lesson. He hoped that something that 
he might say would be worth remem
bering and repeating twenty-five years 
hence.

He impressed upon his hearers the 
necessity of positive virtue and positiva 
belief.
country homes might find their be
liefs disturbed, their outlook changed. 
He exhorted them against cynicism 
and doubt. An individual faith would 
soon grow up, and be better than the 
one they had by Inheritance.

He believed that good would over
come evil. Instead -of forbidding peo
ple to read bad books and to witness 
evil dramas, let us teach them to read 
good books and attend good plays. If 
they became familiar with the best in 
art and literature, they Would shun 

! the base and vile instinctively.

:\ The Next Big Show.
The Ontario Horticultural Exhibition 

and Honey Show, under the manage
ment of the Ontario department of 
agriculture and the numerous Inter
ested associations, entails a lot of pre
liminary detail and Intending exhibi
tors are asked by the executive to 
send In their entries as soon' as they 
can to facilitate the work. The exhibi
tion covers the whole of the province 
and many like questions can be settled 
now which would take up much more 
valuable time a week or so hence. No 
effort will be scared to make this year’s 
show a financial, as well as otherwise 
brilliant, success.

corporations.
A more flexible scheme =has been 

used In many parts of the United 
States, where the grand Juries can - 
duct secret Inquisitions, and often rin- 
struct Indictments, before the persons 
____  arrested', or even other
wise notified. Their proceedings be
ing in- secret. It often happens, where 

concerned In the same trans- 
treachery IS suspected, 

of the criminals hasten to 
and assist thé state, lest their

m M0yes-!> The police know them pretty well, 
and the charge against them is va-
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accused are

• 'of Immigrants to flow thru them to
wards tire prairie lands, but ha-3 caus
ed a direct drain upon thçlr own farm
ing population. - No. doubt homesteads 
In NeW Ontario are being created to 

„ some extent, arid excellent land is 
liable for settlement, with prospects 

alluring ' enough for farmers accus
tomed to Canadian conditions, 
nothing or very little is being done 
to secure Soutti Ontario against the 
loss occasioned by. the drift westwards, 
northwards and citywards. Farms in 
the neighborhood of the great centre» 
of population are hot Increasing iff 
value as they ought to do—indeed 
pot even maintaining their value. This 
is not a desirable state of >ffalrs,- and. 
the readiest and best means of rem
edying it is to demonstrate the oppor- 
tunitles'Old Ontkrlo offers to the small 

of the mother . country, who 
desires to better his condition.

This contention has recently receiv
ed valuable support from the result of 

*n investigation into the situation of

Suicide at 01.
Brockvtlle. Oct. 7.—(Special.)—Tired 

o:’ life at 91 years, Peter Van AukeWt 
of Sandy Creek made a deliberate at-, 
tempt upon his life, first by hanging» 
and when the knot slipped without acw 
complishing his purpose, he hacked his 
throat with a Jack-knife. The old man 
was found in a woodshed, and his life 
was slowly ebbing away from loss ot 
blood. He cannot recover.

many are 
action, that

ot t■ ■ I to it as
tand many 

cover
confederates do It first.
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Prepan

Suicides in Ice Cream Parlor.
Kenora, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—On Sat

urday afternoon J. Dollard, recently 
employed on the G.T.P., walked into 
the ice cream parlors of Jackson Bros 
and deliberately cut his throat. Only 
a few days ago he came out of a 
hospital, and since then he had been 
acting strangely and had several times 
troubled the police by hts actions. He 
purchased the razor a short time before 
committing suicide and evidently pre- 
ir editated the act for some time.

One can easily see that iff cases 
like the one now on trial, respecting 
the London by-election, there* would 
be more likelihood of some one turn
ing king’s evidence 
parties suspected were able to know 
wbat the others ha<T told In the secrecy

As It Is,

a va

mer Many students coming frombut

IIf none. ot the
McGHUvrny Farm to Be Soldd.

The McGilllvray farm of 210 acres on 
the east side of Yonge-street, above 
Gren Grove, has been bought by a syn
dicate. It has a frontage of 2000 fee* 
on Yonge-street, and the land will be 
divided Into building lots.
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THE CREAM OF THE MAGAZINES.

The Busy Man’s Magazine is a local 
publication, or pertiape it would be 
better known. For Its contents 
reallv worth the money, providing a 
variety of reading, selected from, lead
ing periodicals and papers, in the way j 
of entertaining sketches of successful j 
people, splendid short stories, articles 
on political and commercial affairs, sci
ence and invention, travel, of interest 
to workers and to women, etc. In fact, 
it Is Just what its name indicates.

Cigarettes
¥ : m are

a the cards, face up.s* on 
Again the grand jury is not confined 
to trying one case at a tfme, and 
justice could he expedited, no doubt

■
% II it if are

Lung Rest Your lungs have all they can do. 
They work night and day, and are 
faithful to the end. Then use them

.__ , . . well. If they are rasping and tear-
ing themselves by hard coughing, come to their relief. Give them Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It heals, soothes, quiets. Your doctor will explain ha action 
tg_yg^^A«^him all about it. ' ?*^nTsu»yîn*wr^r«^°‘>ll'1l J-c.ap«co.,

BeNew Realty Company.
Ottawa. Oct. tt.—1». M. Finnic of tne 

Bank of Ottawa: J. W. Woods, manufac
turer, Ottawa: Guy Osier, barrister. Otta
wa. and Shirley O’Neil of Montreal have 
been Incorporated as the Imperial itesity 
Company, with capital atock of\ one mil
lion dollars.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

LUES ÏJB&BrrasJOHN CATTO & SON Our Friend From Cannington 
Thinks Well of Beattie Nesbitt SINGLE FAREEtore Closes at 6.80 p.m.

FOB HUNTBB8
Goind Oct. 9 to Nov. 6

Late Superior points via N. N. Co, (to 
Points on N. N. Co. extra charge will be . 
made for meals and berths returning), te. 
certain Quebec points.

Going Oct. 23 to Nov. 6.
To Penetang Midland, Lakefleld, all points 
Severn to North Bay, Argyle to Cohocona. 
Lindsay to Hallburton, Madawaska to De- , 
pot Harbor, Muskoka Lakes. Lake of Bay*, 
and Mugnetawan River points.

RETURN LIMIT, DBO. 8, 1906.

Hours Dally i
Store opens at 8.30 a.m., and closes at 6 p.m

BusinUnabated 
Interest

serve your 
lc and price to hie enemies and being preached 

against it’s a case of "the more the 
merrier." Rut he Is not a firebrand 
merely by any means. He lights hts 
rockets from a stronghold of diplo
macy, his daring is backed by tact, 
by honest considération, by real worth 
—for at the bottom and on top, too, 
he Is a mighty good fellow with In
numerable graces of camaraderie that 
make him an enjoyable companion. It 
Is his nature to fly his kite high, and 
he believes in the freedom of the air. 
Don’t dare him, tor he would pick 
up the glove of "coeur de lkm" him
self—and hts philosophy la broad 
enough to like forfeitures. He drives 
life in fact much like a coachman does 
a four-ln-hand. He likes to eommand 
the lines, to hold the whip and flick 
up the laggards to their paces, to be 
so master of the outfit that it moves 
with automatic precision—and When 
they hail him before the grand stand 
as the great prize-winner, he will 
take hia full share of the praise, too. 
After that alone—so that he may not 
fall down and worship—he will have 
a good laugh at r himself. And yet 
the doctor ' admits spending a good 
deal of time, like the rest of the 
race. In making himself believe he la 
a good fellow. He la with himself 
so much he says that It Is necessary 
to have a good: opinion of himself— 
especially when the fellows on the 
other side have such a bad one.

But seriously the doctor Impressed 
a brilliant sort of fellow, too 

good’ for politics—only he has never 
found it out. Yes, seriously. What a 
preacher he would have made! Ye 
gods!

Down at the Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange you And Colonel 
Grevllle HarstOn—also Geo. Dunetan, 
the other partner. The colonel Is 
stately, straight-shouldered, red of 
mustache and beaming of smile.

George Dunstan, on the other hand, 
stoops a little, has a strong, studious 
face and strong opinions. Both are 
courteous and Interested to Cobalt 
silver.

With regard to the latter, Mr- Dun
stan thinks that the Canadians are 
elow in wakening up to the vast riches 
of that country, that when they do at 
last open their eyes they will find 
Americans Iff full control. Cobalt 
stock Is being already sought tor, 
eagerly on the curb to New York, 
Some of the big Canadians, he thinks, 
have put their hand In, but are play
ing behind a mask.

The colonel Is noted along with his 
friend Fox, for keeping the exchange 
floating to the flat years when It was 
almost swept down, till now they have 
a charter and a recognized business of 
large dimensions; also for carrying a 
gun tor Canada to one of her rebel
lion#.

The colonel, you think, would make 
Billee Glynn.

THE VOICES.
«, z0 weary wings of day that heat 

Ilc-me to the dusking west! "
0 souls that In the gloaming meet 
‘■'.Spirits of. vague uurest!

G lonely heart of night that thro*»
Upon the pillow of the dark!
O sweet thought silences that hark 

’Neath the low-breathing world’s half sobs— 
My soul sways to your call.

French Printed Wool
Delaines at 33c a Yard

Regular 45c and 50c.

r
COATS

I. Ill liter '"ï miSlâo
merveilles shek el OMSKS 
antf BLACK DRESS GOODS.

be content 
to best buy 
our assur* 

ah be had,

$

0 life that ebbs upon the aaada—
The vain-marked sands of time!

O love that mourns: Its severed bands 
Its hour of the sublime!

O wild regrets that ever move 
Across the dlm-lU, lonely years.
My soul steepe tn your myriad tears!— 

To-night brings to my hear/TiO iAve, 
Thy shadow—that 1» all!

—Billee Glynn.

These Delaines are better than the regular quality. . They 
should really sell at 45c and 50c a yard, but our buyer pur- 
chased the lot from the manufacturer at a special price, 
which reduction we are willing to let you share in. Every 
single piece is different-—there being one hundred separate 
and distiect designs and celors in light and dark shades and 
in almost every conceivable pattern, including spots, stripes, 
checks, Dresden, floral and Oriental effects. Specially, im
ported for women’s waists, dresses and kimonos. This is 
certainly splendid value in view of the sharp advance ol 
,the woellen market. Special, while it lasts, 
a yard*• • • • •

?
The season’s favorite, are «** Vojtos. 

Wool Voiles, Worsteds’. Her-

jssusrt&
ESsg&ætS
sE 5 S^rsesrsus

grVfuu »tock °f /
Tie Scottish Clin, end family 

Tartans.

SINGLE FARE
For Thankstfivind Day 

Going October 17th and 18th 
Return Limit—October 22nd

pay we’ve 
jin all good 
e*ts are of

:bj

What wouldDr. Beattie Nesbitt! 
be the use of describing that counten
ance? It'e a Caesar and a Napoleon 

block with a little Nes-

Between all s ations to Canada ; also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Suspens n 
Bridge and Buffalo, N. Ÿ.

For tickets and full Information call at 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner King - 
and l'onge-etreets.

built on one
fleshiness thrown to, and It 1» 

known as tar as a cartoon will oearry. 
The doctor could no more help want
ing to be boss, and being boss, than 
he can help living or dreaming events 
outside of a city registry offloSv yet 
to happen. I say "events" because 
it to the doctor’s most prominent char
acteristic to make good—and_ so he 
made bad. But what recks Nesbitt. 
A newspaper to only a newspaper, r. 
cartoonist only a cartoonist, and an 
editor not always an angel—while a 
cigar to a good "smoke, and a laugh to 
yourself together with an easy con
science one of the rarest things In 
the world. An easy conscience! Some 
of the doctor’s maligners might say 
Indeed that his was so very rare he 
hadn’t any at all. But what would 
the doctor care for that, either! To 
all such casting of scraped-off barn- 
acles, he carries the. blanket of hu- 
mor, and. pepper him as you may, to. 
such a lamb of whiteness behind it 
—to himself at least—that all the mud 
to the world could not make a black 
sheep of him. But to that fiery slant 
of brow, quick-lipped mouth and fight
ing chin—with the curly back hair 
giving a touch of poetry to the whole— 
there Is enough warfare to blast a 
world—enough dare-deviltry and im
pudence—which Is not so, being the 

of the dozen

Value» bltt

for kilted skirts 
In both Silk

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. Igo popular this season 
ged shirt waist suits, 
and wool.00 ELDtR. DEMPSTER & COMPANY

The Cloek Department Canada-Cuba Mexico Service,m
Down 
Quilts, $12
Our stock of these Is. 

varied to give any 
lars but you can Inspect 
your leisure if you so wish. — 
elal line that we have Is In sizes 8 
by 5 to 6 by 6 feet, some all sateen; 
with paneled top and sateen back,
with the finest purified do 

, 50 in this lot, to clear at, 
each ..

(The Popular Rente to the Tropics,
SAILINGS

Montres',
S.S. •‘Dahomey’1' 20th0ct 25th0ct- 
S.S. “Sokoto” 20thNov. 25thNov.

full , .

8&1tiS5»eSlStiS cS
WA^MNG SKIRTS andRAanAUnu.uany

CSFHON WRAPS, handsomely trlm- 
ntod, to beautiful evening shades.

From
HalifaxIndeed, too 

definite particu- 
tnem at 
One spe-

me as
til

street
Write for onr il ustinted booklet giving 

particular, of a trip to the Bahama., Luoa 
and Mexico. Our steamers enil from Mont
real, calling at Halifax, to Na<auu, Bah mat 
Havana, Cuba, Progrrse, Vera Crur. and 
Tampico, Mexico. Without doubt the cheap
est irip over offered.

These «teamere are fitted with every known 
modern convenience for the safety and com
fort of passe* gere.

For further particulars apply to 
S. J. SHARP,

8u Yonge St, Toronto.

MillineryTO twilled some plain, nil tilled 
" down; aboutcontinues to be a. chief centreofat: 

traction. Never were we .
tton tb fill orders promptly and satis 
fâctorily.

Special attention to 
Mournlr^ orders.

at:. 12.00

buy better Coflee 
st blend Java and

Wedding and

»
New Lace Gewns

Dreams of loveliness to our new stock 
Lace Gowns, In Brussels, 

and other makes, Including 
of Sequin-trimmed

o., Limited NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO., LimitedFORMAPLE LEAF IS OUR TRADE MARK PACING MAIL 5IEAMSH1P CO.of shaped 
Chantilly 
a rich collection 
Nets.

THE ’■ (NIAGARA RIVER LINE.)
Buffalo, Niagara falls. New York, 

Cleveland, Detroit, etc.

w’eoioentai ana Oriental SteawaLie» ea 
Toye Xissn Kaieh* -«•

Hawaii. Jepu a. Chi*», 1‘hUlppina 
Islands, Strain letilaaMU, ladle 

aad A mat rail*.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
DORIC.........................
MANCHURIA..,. .

For rates cr passage ancr full partie» 
R. M. M2LVILLB,

Toronto.

COCOA*
... AND ... ____

CHOCOLATE

ut Old any♦

Steamer leaves Toiento deity, except 
Susday, foot of Yang# St. 7.30 a.m., 2 

Arriving Toronto'1.15 p.m. and

•X Out-of-town customers 
can reach every depart
ment satisfactorily by 
letter.

doctor's—to make any 
heroes of modem fiction ashamed of 

The doctor has enough.
p.m. Oct. 20themselves.

mettle, indeed, to be anything, do 
anything—good, of course—or say any
thing)—and the second match would 
never be needed to light him- Hs 
would blow everything to smithereens 
on first notice. Then, when all had 
gone up in air, he would sit down to 
the vacated place and jiggle his fat 
with laughter. Oh, he enjoys the 
game, I tell you—even as much as he 
(Joes the whip hand, and with regard | a fine messmate.

8,30 p.m.
City ticket offices, Yonge 

and A. F. Webster, King «

X ....Oct. UW

Mrs, apply 
Canadian Pi tiger Agent.

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES S TORONTO
CAN railway s navigation CO., limited

Par St. Catharine», Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo. 
Tonga Street Wlx&rf.

Leave Taronte 6 p.m. Ar. Toronto ll.tt a.m 
K. H. Pepper, Yonge St. Wharf, phone M1SM

tIS REGISTERED AT OTTAWA AND 
ONLY BE USED BY US.JOHN CATTO & 30* AND HOLLAND AMERICA LINE

a,New Twin-Screw Strainers of I3.5po tons. 
NEW YOKK—ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 

Sailing» Wednesday» 1» par «ailing list.
.Ocu lo Statendam.
■ Oct. 17 Ryndam.............Nov. 7
.Ocu 24 Potsdam............ "

*
dirions
flavor.

it—Oppoeit# r<
eeRONTO. Oct. 31The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto Potsdam .......

Noordam..,..
N. Am’t’d’o..

N"sTu.m«!cr*w New Amsterdam
17,250 registered ton», 30,400 ton» displacement.

K. M. MELVILLE, 
General Paswaacf Agent, Toronto, Oi:

to Nov. 14
Order

THE LI6HT BOTTES ”
BALD SPOT TAKES FIRE. CRACK AT THE SMART SET.

"light SO SHINE I

Pennoline|kpER
00Bishop of Derham Drawl Disparag

ing Picture of Society’s Bcasstlee.
Barber's Customer Calls for Light 

With Dlsssatrons Results.
136ESTATE NOTICES.

Harvard dc Latch PtYing Company, 
Insolvents.

NT FOUND. London, Oct. 7.—The great annual 
church congress which has just com
pleted Its work at Barrow-ln Furness, 
closed in a note of Joy. The Bishop of 
Ely made a striking address on the joy 
of faith. The Bishop of Burnley dis- 
coursea on the Joy of sacrifice and the 
Bishop of Durham on the Joy of adora
tion. The -Bishop of Durham to his ad
dress made a reference to the smart 
set without which apparently no pulpit 
address nowadays Is complete- The 
best place in which to see luxurious 
misery, according to this bishop, is at 
Hyde Park corner.

’At the washed-out fag-end of the 
London season take a station at Hyde 
Park corner, near enough to the end
less string of carriages to get e good 
look beneath the picture hats,’’ he said. 
"Out of 100 count the lack-lustre,both
ered, bored looks of the wearers.

“Are all these people doing what they 
like? Are they, with all the appliances 
at their command, really tasting and 
suffering the pleasures of life? It is 
strange that their faces should belle 
them If they are, for I do not know 
where In any given 15 minutes I can 
see so many Joyless faces. The ma
terial means of enjoyment cannot 
make Immortal the capacity for enjoy
ment. where Solomon and Chesterfield 
failed the butterflies of Mayfair are not 
likely to succeed.’’

New York, Oct. 7.—The barber shop
fined OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COat 1864 Lexingiton-avemie was 

with Impatient, unshaven customers, 
while Thomas Sherman was being “A*" 
ed up." It seemed to the- sifters that 

in the fourth chair’’ would

hew Metals te It 
plex. H, TON BPRBOKBL# LIN*

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LI *IE
fust Mall Scrr'o* frem San Francise» 6» 

Hawaii Samoa. New Zealand and Australia
VENTURA...........................................Oct. 9»
ALAMEDA....................................... Nov. 16

Suburb of Albany, N.Y., in Grip 
of Flames for Five Ex

citing Hours.

Is the price WC are booking winter Notice la hereby given that the above-
of until Orteb-r ICth. named insolvents have made an assignmentorders at up until VCteu-r i„l ^ their estate to me for*-, the benefit of

No deposit necessary just send then fglg? |
i s yet r name, address and Frab- V*" S,ERRA
able amount of coal you will o'clock p.m.. for the purpose of receiving

a statement of their affairs, appointing In
spectors and fixing their remuneration, and 
for the ordering of the affaire of the es
tate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvents must file their 
claims with me oji or before the 10th day 
of October, 1006, after which date I will 
pioc<e(l to distribute the assets thereof, 
having regard to those claims only of 
which I shall then have received notice.

E. R. C. CLARKSON, Trustee,
Scott-st reel.

7.—Consul R. S. S. 
irg reports the dlz- 
rlement by a Swed- 
wrltee to the stat# 
. R'. Rydberg, pro- 
it the University to 
a new theory about 
Ih working on thle 

e to the concluztoft 
element having lez» 
1 any element here- 
fact, only a small 

atomic weight ot

Is the unequalled* "that mau 
never let the bariber say "Next."

After a shave and facial massage he 
wanted his mustache trimmed. He 
was most critical and “poky” about the 
trimming. Then the mustache was to 

waxed and scented, to rid It of me 
odor of tobacco smoke. Finally She1'" 
man ordered hair tonic—the kind that 
has to be worked slowly into the scalp- 

While this was being done a man 
Sherman knew struckxp. maten

1 ILLUMINATING OIL Nov. is
Monthly to Tahiti direet,. 

Carrying first, second and third-elass pause-
ressrvatien, berths and stateroom» eel

htii particulars, apply ti
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pazz. Agent.

Toronto and Adalalde 8ta., or 
C. B. HORNING. G T-Ry., King enfl 

Yonge St».

WATERWHITE,
CLEAR,

Albany, N. Y„ Oct. 6,-T.wenty-four 
dwellings destroyed, 27 families prac
tically homeless, and 
age of
of which Is covered by Insurance, »um- 

the results of a s-pectacular

require for winter delivery.be UNWAVERINGa property dam- 
about 3125,000. only a quarter The Connell Anthracite 

Mining Company, Limited,
HEAD OFFICE : QUEEN AND SPADINA.

Lnav.86aby»oo1dWKUtSo
read or work by. 131

marizes whom 
to light a cigar.

"Hold on!” cried Sherman from the
want to

IF YOU USE OIL USE 
PENN0LINE

conflagration which’ end disastrous
visited Reusselaer.just across the river, 
tti-night. aty at one time threatened 
to wipe out the entire lower end of the 
city.

Aa it was two tenement blocks and • 
several Ice house,* were burned and 
only the combined efforts of the Rens- pienl bald spot.
mertis succeeded "to. ^taylng^the Vo- With a horrlbie_yeli Sherman Jumped
Th-e r£Æve™ to a hay shed ^1.5^

on the river front a.bouf 6 o'clock, but Sherman seized the first bott e handy
before the firemen (arrived It had gain- and poured part of Its content# on the

h ed ereat headway. flames. It was the hair tonic bottle
A§ west wind, blowing 32 miles an that he! picked up. That only dded

hour, fanned the flames Into a fury, fuel to the Are, .
and adjacent ice houses were soon While the victim was stamping'and
ablaze. The lire spread east toward the writhing a barber ran up with a wet 
residential section of the city, and In towel afid put out the fire. The imp 
a comparatively short time had cross-.'tient customers, returning, laugh . 
ed Broadway, the Win street, and Sherman's head was scorched and
was working Its way up both sides of his hànds were severelyburne.

Culls for assistance staid, bandaged, at his home, 118 East 
15th-street, Instead' of paying the call 
for which he had prepared so elabo
rately.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSchair, "hold the light; I 
smoke.” "

His friend brought the match to
ward him-

Lted that such an 
ron, was known be- 
fessor Rydberg has 
not consist of any ■ 

r material. It ll f; 
very .will show that 
Impie elements but 

electrons. It will, 
fieetron, as the new, 
by Professor Ryd.-I |

Bl ' gas which forms, 
hleh prevails thru- 
pra. j, ' / ;p
eted the new dlz- ^ 
to full scientific ex-'.j^J l 
1 y things which up,
Ined doubtful ôr un-1 
instance, the mag- 

onnectlon with the 
the northern light» 
Ignetism.

Your Dealer sells it,ask for OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY,Toronto. Oct. 3, 1906.YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS_ ........ It touched the alcohol va-
from the tonic on Sherman's lncl- 

The tonic burst into ROYAL MAIL SERVICEPENN0LINEpor ..... egntiri/ IT linilC ]X°MattzrTof the* Ztota^of^arriet

EASY MONEY AT HOME sisceased.
FINEST AND FASTEST* "

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,

THE CANADIAN OILCOMPANY» 
LIMITED. jtss sssurs, ‘sat Tm,L less

Johnston, who died on or about the 10th 
day of April, 1606, are required to eend by 
met prepaid, or deliver, to the undersign- 

on or before the 15th day of October, 
inna their Chrlatlan and surnames and ad
dresses with full particulars In writing 
of their claims or demands and the nature 
Of the securities, If any. held by them, duly 
verlied by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the aald 16th 
d«v of October 1906, the administratrix 
will proceed to àlstrlhute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled there- ?o b“ tog regard only to the claims of 
Which she shall then have had notice, and 
the administratrix will not bellable for the 
aald assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claims notice shill 
mit have been received by her at the time 

gUCh distribution.
Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Sep

tember, 1906.

0Are ths Sole Manufacturers. rWOM MONTREAL and QllEBtC 1» UVERM0L
ofHH.ain : : : : : v.otï 15: S8Î: 5

I»ike\ Champlain .............. .....................Uct-
Kmpraaa of Ireland ..............................Nov. a
Lake Brie ............................................... w

ist Cabin 163 aad upward,, atcerdin* tosteaiasr, 
oee clas, steamer, (Iatermediatel $4X30| md «able. 
I40.00 up; 3rd class, $»».$o and $16.75. Apply at 
once for our illustrated booklet desenptivs of our 
superior 3rd clese eccomeodstioo. lU

FROM MONTREAL TO lONOON DIRECT.
Mount Temple—Oct. 21, carrying second ana 

third only, at rates $40 and #26.60.
Lake Michigan—Oct. 28, carrying thin- 

class only, at $26.60.
Ai p y 1er compléta ••• Una».
t. 1. SHARD, Wzslzrz Fzs«e»«»r A|Ml,

SO Tens» St. Toroain. Fheae Main —

and "CANARY vs. CHICKZKS." ihowicg hew to mak. 
money srttti canertei. »U for 15c. «temps or coin. Address
COTTAM BIRD SEED, **$t„ isadw, eat I

FOR SLAYING BROTHER. COTTANI BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

BOOM BLAIR FOR SEAT.
Preliminary Hearing of George 

Bradley on Tuesday. That He May Seek t® Repre- 
■eut St. John.

Rumor „ WITH

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

At all grocers.

1 Carieton Place, Oct. 7.—The prelimin
ary hearing of George Bradley, who is 
accuse^ of slaying hia brother John, 
will take place on Tuesday- 

One witness, hot heard at the In 
quest, will give testimony at the P™* 
Umtnary trial. She is supposed to have 
been an eye-witness at the quarrel 
which resulted in John Bradley's death.

,Miss E. Parsons will also give testi
mony as one who saw the brawl from 
iM'r. Blair's cottage on the lake. Wil
liam Bradley, brother, who at the In
quest swore that George struck the un
fortunate John with a paddle, will ! 
give testimony of great significance.

The prisoner Is very disconsolate. 
Tho his life was unmarked by great 
Industry his moral character was never 
before seriously questioned.

that thorofare.
were sent to Albany and Troy, and 
Several fire companies from each city

___ ___ responded. ; ,
—Johh McDonald » V - Families living In the path of the 1 Jis toMGananoque, - fire grabbed wearing apparel and what
th at noon to-day 1 SL household effects they could carry and ;
nftuence of liquor.. 1 fled to' the homes of friends. The ma- j

le was backing some ' Jprltv of those whose homes were de- i
e city yard, when 
the track and wa» I 
wheels crushing hi* I

St. John, N.B., Oct. 7.—The New Free
man, a Catholic weekly, says that dur
ing the past tew weeks a movement 
lias been on foot to boom Hon A G.
Blair as representative from the c y 
or County of St. John for the house
of commons. ,

The movement is said to be engineer
ed by the Messrs. McAvtty and others..

Considering that it Is only two years 
since the Dominion general elections 
tcok place it would look aa if Jfr' Close (» Yonge. 
Blair’s friends were getting to work 

! very early.
It may

246-MI VRD ENGINE.

SAFETY BENZINE CANSHASN'T SEEN BRIDE.
Full line in shook.

After Two Year*’ 
Courtship Will Wed on Spec.

Windsor Man

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITEDztroyed were -working people. „
After nearly five hours’ strenuous 

labor the firemen gained control, but l 
not . before a large territory had been Windsor who is 20 years old, will go 
burned.

The police believe the fire was of 
Incendiary origin.

r>,UBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY UlVtoli ’ 
JT that under "The Companies Act, 
1902," letter» patent have been issued un
der the seal of the Secretary of State or 
Canada bearing date the 2»th day of Sep
tember, 1906, incorporating Edward Lind- 
aey Middleton, barrlster-at-law; William 
Martiudale Vale, accountant; Thomas cnaz. 
Dawson, accountant; Henry Oeorge Maaon, 
accountant and Joseph Charles Whitaker, " 
bookkeeper, all of the City of Toronto, lo 
the Province of Ontario, tor the following 
purposea, viz.: (a) To acquire by purenaze. 
Tease or otherwise, and to hold, use, im
prove build upon, manage, mortgage, 
chargé hypothecate, lease, let, sell, dispose 
of and'deal in lands, tenements and heredit
aments and immovables to the Province of 
Ontario and elsewhere In the Dominion or 
Canada and elsewhere, and Interests tnere- 
ln and to erect, alter, repair, Improve and 
maintain Uulldluga upon any lands which 
the company may own or In which It may 
have an# Interest, and generally to carry 
oil In the Dominion of Canada and else
where the business of a Heal Estate and 
Improvement Company; lb) To use it# 
funds or any part thereof, ill the purchase 
of stock lu any other corporation or cor
porations, engaged In any business wnieQ 
this company la authorized to curry on; 
(c) To borrow money on the credit ot tne 
company; to limit or increase from time to 
time the amount to be borrowed: to issue 
bonds debentures or other securities of tne 
company, such bonds or other secnrltita 
not being for 11 sum less than one hundred 
dollars each, and to pledge or sell the same 
for such sums and ut such prices as may 
be deemed expedient, and to hypothecate, , 
mortgage or pledge the real or personal 
property of the company, ur both, to secure 
any such bonds, debentures or other secu
rities and any money borrowed for tne 
purpose» of the company by the nnuifr of • 
"The Canadian Property Company” (Lim
ited), with a total capital stock of one Hun
dred thousand dollars, divided Into one 
thousand shares of one hundred dollars, 
and the chief place of business of the said 
company to be at tbe City of Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario. Dated at the or- 
flee of rhe secretary of State of Canada,.
this 28th day of September, lyuo. st._W,
Scott Secretary of Staten

Windsor, ' Oct. 7—Alelde Sharon of 17, 19,. 21 Temperance St.

Phzoe Mala 3800 HOSKIN & OGDEN 
Toronto-street. Toronto, BoUcltore for 

the Administratrix.23to New York In November to marry 
Miss Minnie Shaw, with whom he has 
been corresponding for the last two 
years.

Sharon

two years ago by a Windsor friend. 
He proposed marriage after having ex
changed photos and the young latjy 

an eloquent, yet forceful, sermon, accepted the offer, 
yesterday morning, .Rev. J. S. Brough- 
aU, In St. Stephen’s Church, College- 
street, deplored departure from the 
worship of the true and living God.

He held that to-day people were too 
Intelligent to bow down to Images of 
wood and stone, but they had trans
ferred their affections to the worship 
of modern idols—wealth, power and so
cial position—to attain which they 
were prepared to go to any lengths.

He urged his hearers to retain fhe 
faith of their fathers, and worship the 
true and living God.

a Procession.
-Sir William Trelor#., 

has made a new
1 to the lord mayor# j 
the traditional cAr»| 
rocesslon consisting!

in costume | - 
f civic /life.. There 
ups .of ten- persons 
i will illustrate th* 
h'erlffs of a century, 
ed In the costume» 
time-

be, however, that they see the p^STOR BARS WOMEN’S HATS
! possibility of the resignation of either !
Dr. D. DaÂiel, M.P., or Dr. Stockton, j 
M.P.

The meaning of the Blair boom may 
correctly understood a little

Shore Restaurant. Insolvent.MODERN IDOLS. California Preacher Demande Bon- 
" nets Be Removed in Chnrch.

IntendedneVer met his 
Her name was given to Sharon T

Power, Wealth and Social Position, 

uml Their Effect To-Day.
The above named Insolvent has made an 

assignment to me to pursuance of ti. 8. U. 
(1897), Chapter 147, In trust for the benefit 
ot Ms creditors.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
Insolvent wTll be held at the office of Kap- 
nele & Kappele. Home Life Hulldlng, To
ronto, on Tuesday, the Vth day of UctoDer, 
1906, at the hour of 4 p.m., for the ap
pointment of Inspectors and the giving of 
directions with reference to the disposal or 
the estate of the insolvent, creditors 
having claims against the said estate are requested to file* their claims with me 
vertfida by affidavit, on or before the day 

such meeting, and notice -Is further 
given that after the first day of November. 
19U6, the assignee will proceed to distribute, 
the assets of tbe estate amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
tn tbe claims of which notice shall then 
have been received, and that 1 will not oe 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim l 
shall not then have had notice.

JOHN PAH18 BICKELL,
201 Queen Street East, Toronto.

K APPELE It KAPPELE.
Heme Lite Building.

lull be more 
later.

Alameda, Gal., Oct. 7.—To enable 
him to look ovep the heads of the 

to the front

/’ '

kV In OBITUARY. of hisQUARTER OF MILLION FIRE. pewswomen
church and see the men in the rear 
seats, Rev. P. C. Macfarlane haa is-ASK GOVERNMENT GRANT. John Elliott.

The death occurred to Montreal on
Saturday ot John Elliott, who, until j sue(} noyee to the women members of 
recently, for a -number i his congregation to remove their hats.

Vancouver. B.C., Oct. 7.—Fire almost |n the Toronto office of-V16 ,,Ct?ado.n i mv i m„rarf to
, , . tt , ... Rnhhpr fomoanv Last April Mr. Bl- The minister lacked the courage tthe Blind, completely wiped out Heap’s sawmill, » Company^ uhjmake th,g announcement orally from

i the Canadian Street Car Advertising DUiDit but it was written in the 
loss is estimated at $200,000, and in-! company. Three weeks ago he was. the puipit, o
surance about half. taken 111 with typhoid fever and sue- ! church notices

... cumbed to that disease. He was at- church. There was some lively gos-The fire originated in the dry kiln, cumueu ro l. . Find_ cnuiun.
^ tended by Dr. Lhurcn ana ur. r mu among the women over the edict,

but the exact cause Is not known. One la the professor of medicine in S1P s «fireman, named Jordan, had a rib ! McGill University, was called In con- but most of the members ot
broken bv falling from a roof and an- ! sultatlon. bbt their efforts were of nO| gregatlon have complied with the re- 
bioken by falling from a , a a a , avall Mr ElHott was formerly a part-, *uest men who have been
other, named Wand, fell from a ladder ner of the Hamilton Oil Company, and siumbering peacefully and Securely on 
and received serious Injuries. | was a member of the Masonic frater-1 *the rear pews. protected and hid by

A report that three Hindoos and two n,t the i.o.O.F., tbe C.O.O.F. and (he hata o( the women, will now
Japanese were buried to the collapse the orange Order. He was a Conserva-1 have to slt up and keep awake.
ot a burning building ts not con- Uye ln politics and an Anglican to re-! ____
firmed. liglon. Two brothers, James and^

Charles Elliott of Vancouver.his widow, 
and many friends survive him. The 
funeral, which is private, takes place 

at Mount Pleasant

Heap's Saw Mill at Cedar Grove, 
B.C., Destroyed.the BlindLibrary for 

Walt on Hon. Dr. Fyne.
CanadianSL.' .r »« »1, _ _ 7,--(Special.)—Hree

Peter Van AukeraM; 
ade a deliberate at-,
:e. first by hanging 
: slipped Without »C4 
rpose, he hacked hi® 
knife. The old man 

wdshed, and his nr® 
away from lozs o® 
recover.

$ The Canadian Library for 
with headquarters at Markham, on Sat
urday, thru a deputation .asked Hon. 
Dr. Pyne to allow a government grant
to the library fund. E. F. B.- ^ob*R" 
son. M.A., of Markham, and F. W 
Johnston ot Toronto, spoke for the 
deputation, who retired wlth D^s ^Jlv 
assurances ot sympathy. It Is likely 
that a grant will be made.

at Cedar Cove Saturday night. The

distributed thru the

Ait Womenrm to Be Soldd,
Ifarm of 210 acres off 
Yonge-street, above 

Un bought by a syn 
frontage of 2000 fee 
lid the' land will o* 
ng lots.

Funeral ot Major Denison.
The funeral of the late Major Rich

ard Lippincott Denison of Grimsby 
took place at Weston Saturday after
noon. the remains being transported 
from Grimsby for interment to the 
family burying ground of St. John s 
Cemetery. Rev. Mr. Ballard, rector of 
St. Mary’s Anglican Church, Grimsby, 
conducted the service. A large cortege 
of carriages with friends and relatives, 
many of whom reside to Toronto, met 
the remains at the depot.

The pall-bearers were Lieut.-Cols. G. 
T and Clarence Denison, Major Ed
ward Leigh. Capt. Wingate and Mr. 
Leonard Turquand.

Should assist Nature at those times 
when the system is upset, the nerv
ous tone low and a feeling- of de
pression or languor exists. An ex
perience of over 50 years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
fcives iuch prompt relief as

Ills Solicitors.
Dated this 3rd dàr of October, 1906.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. r^-■ ■ ■■ &*• Chase’s Oinv

I^F ■ ■ cure for cac h and
■ ■ every form of ! 

■■ ■■ itching, bleeding
■ ■ and protruding
piles. See testimonials In the press and aak 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your monev back if not satisfied. 8(k,, at all 
dealers or Kdpxxsox, Bates tc Co., Toronto.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
- onlv sale effectué Monthly 

-rSSZfMtw Regulator on which wdtoeu$an 
depend. Sold in three dev-,:' : 

Sfc JS£z of strength—No. L 3? i No. 2, 
EFCtlSr . \ lOdegrci-a atronger, $3; No. 3, 

y for spocisi cose . 15 per box. 
V _3 Sold liy all druggists, or sent 
Y .T prepaid on receipt of price.
/ X. Froc pamphtît. Aildross : Twf

«toOKHlOI6UHCa.TuzONTO.Ofir. {Jarvxrltl Wtadtal

ve Year».
7.—(Special.)—At-

ilef Get»fihls afternoon 
Cemetery.all they can do. 

and ddÿ, end are 
. Then use them 
rasping and tear- 

Give them Ayer’a 
1 explain itt action
Utah

Oc^-Brockvll 
wood, the ex-convtct, who robbed sev
eral poatofflees ln the district across 
the line from here, was found guilty 
and given five years, 
damned to pay a fine of $2000.

Beecham's
Pills

Chinamen In a Fi*ht.
Two or three Chinamen and some 

others got Into a figlti in the ward on 
Saturday night, and Were greeted b> 
P. C. Annis and lockedN<upJn No. 2 s^a-

He was Also con-
4CO., I.Ti OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT, tion.J.C. neei Low ?Sold Everywhere. Id boxes 25 cents.

1
;

é

U

Parlor Cars
Will after Oct. 8, be attached to 
trains leaving at 4.16 p.m., for Lon
don, and at 5.00 p.m. for Peterboro 
and Havelock. Comfortable seats 
and fine appointments. Make eser- 
vatlons at the City Ticket Office.

HUNTERS’
EXCURSIONS
Return Tickets at single fare on sale 
Oct. 9 to No . 6 to all stations Mai- 
tawa to Port Arthur and Mattawa 
to Temiskaming and Klppewa, In
clusive, and Oct. 26 to Nov. 6 to all 
stations Sudbury to the Boo; Have
lock to Sharbot Lakd, and on the 
Lindsay Branch Return limit Dec. 
8. Stopovers. Write for- booklets 
and maps.

THANKSGIVING
1 DAY

Return Tick# » betw.ea stl stations st

SINGLE FARE
Going Oct. 17 and 18, 
Return Limit Oct. 88.

The " SJeamboat Exorcss ”
at 1.50 p.m. for Owen Sound Tues
days and Saturdays baa been with
drawn for the season.

For Tickets and fall particulars cal! at 
C. P. R.'icity ticket office, corner King and 
Yonge Sts., or write C, B. FOSTER, D. 
P. A.. TORONTO.

Fall;
Bools, $2.90
Women’s High-Grade Lace and Button 

Boots in patent colt, vlcl kid, don- 
igola and gun metal calf. This is a 
special lot that we have made up 
from Several lines of new tall boots, 
the sizes of which have become brok
en XJoodvear welt, extension soles, 
Cuban military and low. broad heels; 
some of our finest and best makes, 
all sizes, regular $3.75 to $6 2.90
a pair, Tuesday ......................

\
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» Ift EtfiS UROMO bTCCH t;FOR INVESTMENT CobExchange on London, 25 francs 
centimes for cheque».

Oct. 6.

count
18%Imperial Bank of Canadafollowing It» .publication the market weak

ened, and the general market left off weak.

Hew York
New York, Oct 6.—The etatement oi 

clearing house banks for the week snows 
that the banks hold I»,428.126 more then 
the legal reserve requirements. This is a 
decrease of *3,117,225, as compared with 
last week. The statement follows :

Loans, Increase, gl,168,400; deposits, ue- 
se, *2,720,800: circulation, increase, 

1153,400; legal tenders, decrease, g2,604,uoo; 
specie, decrease, *1,248,800; reserve, de
crease, *3,797,300; reserve required, de
crease, *680,0.6; surplus, decrease, *3,111;- 
225; ex-U.B. deposits, decrease, *2,272,8.0.

XXXXXXXXXXX>°OCOOO
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES

l

OSLER & HAMMiOct, 6.
Last Quo. Last Quo.#1 HEAD OFFICE •

WELLINGTON ST. EAST..
Stslement, 86Consols, account 

Console, money ..
Atchison ......................... .

do. preferred .... 
Chesapeake & Ohio . 
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Anaconda ......................
Denver & Bio Grande.... 44
C. P. R. ................................
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul ................................
Brie ......................... ................

do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Illinois Central ...............
Louisville A Nashville. ..161 
Kansas & Texas .... 
Norfolk & Western .

do. preferred ....
New York Central .. 
Ontario & Western . 
Pennsylvania .......
Reading ...........................
Southern Pacific .... 
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ....
Union Pacific .... .1 

do. preferred ...
United States Steel 

do. preferred ....
Wabash common .. 

do. preferred ...

STOCK BROKERS AMD FNAMUL AlZir;
21 Jordan Street . . ToroQij 
Dealers lu Debenture», stocks on I o3lu 
ting.. New York. Mcatreal and Toronto* 
changes bought and sold or 
E. B. OSLER.

8. C. HAMMOND

TORONTO.

Capital Authorized. $5,000,000.03 
■Capital PaM Up • 4.37I.888.U0 

4.371.888.00

86%86M ".".‘.107 Two warehouses, leasehold, 
convenient to market. For 
full particulars apply to

107% 
105 Vi 
64%are afforded an investment which net only yields a 

goad rate of Interest, hut in which they are relieved 
of all personal responsibility.

An order of the Lieutenant-Qovermor-lo-Cousell 
authorizes she iaveetmeet of Trust feeds le the De- 
heelers* ef

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

..105

2ertei*»sd«»:i 
end lelerviswi 
lerlfed 1

14
Rest 44

184 a. a...184créa
1919 A. M. CAMPBELL7.181 1182BRANCHES IN TORONTO:

Corner Wellington Street and Leader Lane.
M Yooge end Queen Streets.

Yoage sad aloor Street*.
1 King and York Streets.

West Market and Front Streets.
King and Sped inn Avenue.

Interest allowed on deposits 
Horn date of opening of ac
count sad compounded 
yearly.

4847
79 IS aiCHMOHD STRKBT BAS'* 

Telephone Hah *881.

79 FIRST MORTCAûl
GOLD 

BONDS

7272
.179 179%

151%
37% 5 % OF A 1 

RAILWAt
Foreign Biekgnge.

A. 7. Olaaebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1782), to-day reporte exchange rate* 
as follows :

37
99% MINING STOCKS99
94! 94Savings Bank 

Department
145%
4ti%

Circular glvinz full particulars on spplicatisn. HEAP.146
Between Banka

Beyare Sellers Cennter
N.Y. Funds. 144 dU par l-etel-4
Ms»VI Fes*. 20c di. lOodls 14 to 1-1
H days sight SI44 • 8 3-Si 86-1610 8 7-1*
Bscs and SI*. * 27-32 8 74 91-8 to *14
Cable Trans. 91*1 91-1* *6-18 te 97-1*

—Hate* In New York —

half- ÆMILIUS JARVIS & 00
Toronto aa

! G lead7373 OUR SPECIALTY.
Send for particulars.

DOUGLAS, LAOET & 00.,

79%expected to be advanced to 8 per cent. A 
statement credited to one of the directors 
of the Nova Scotia Steel Company says a 
dividend on the common stock of. 5 per 
■cent, will be paid next year. A sharp ad
vance In Sovereign Bank stock at the close 
of the week is not yet accounted for In au
thentic news.

e e iro mi %9898
37372Giant .....

Novelty ...
California ,
Sullivan ..
Virginia ..
Jumbo..............................
Cariboo McKinney ... 
Inter. Coal & Coke ...
Diamond Vale..............
Manhattan Nevada .. 
California Monarch Oil 

Cobalt Stock 
Amalgamated
Buffalo..........
Foster..............
Gordon ..........
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake .... 
McKinley Der. Savage

Nlplsslng 7....
Red Rock .... 
Rothschilds ..
Silver Leaf ..
Sl.ver Bear ..
Silver Queen .
Trt hewey .... 
University ...

101101 fl1 COMMISSION OROE..192 193%4 97. 97 Confederation Life Bldg. 
Phones M. 1442-1806.

10 50%49% TORONTO5 Executed on 4 gotean ?>, >f•Hi
. 46%

Footed. Actual. 
Sterling, 60 days’ sight ,...| 481 | 489% 
Sterling, demand .................... | 484% g 483.8a

111%
18 it*21

Toronto, Montreal and 
New York.

S%e • e
A spontaneous outburst of speculation in 

Cobalt mining stocks Is the feature or the 
week. Local Interest in the northern min
ing camp has taken considerable time to 
arouse into being. It was due In part to 
the apprehension that Americans were tak
ing advantage of Canadian apathy. The 
marked advance In Nlplsslng stock has com
pelled the admission that there Is some
thing more than the bare scrip behind the 
Price, and other smaller-priced Issues have 
been seized upon. The movement thus tar 
has been largely a contest between brokers 
for a line of holdings, but great 
has been experienced In securing 
Several of tne Cobalt properties t 
ceived the endorsatlon of mining experts 
beyond reproach, and, with increased devel
opment work large returns appear to be 
promised to Investors. The speculation m 
the Cobalt stocks has already reaVbed New 
York, Boston and Montreal, and \a highly 
active trading market In the shares Is prac
tically assured.

Bnnls & Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
report the close on ; Granby, 14% ana 
14%; Lake Superior, 17 and 17%; Lake su
perior bonds, 62 and 64.

• * •
Copper brokers unable to fill orders tor 

delivery before February.

• 46% II WlSTOCKS FOR SALE50
19Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate Is 4 ‘per 
tent. Money, 2% to 3 per cent, «mort 
bills, 4% to 4% per cent. New lork call 
money, highest 4% per cent., lowest 3% 
per cent., last loan 3% per cent. Call 
money at Toronto, 6 per cent.

Price of Sllv-er.
Bar sliver in London, 3113-ldd per oz.
Bar silver In New York, 68%c per oz.
Mexican dollars. 53c.

Unlisted Securities, Limited.
Unlisted Securities, Limited. Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange :

New Yerk Gives Poor Response to 

the Announcement— Local 

Speculation In Cobalt.
JOHN STARK & CO.
Members of Toronto Slock Kxthi 

denes

800 SILVER QUEEN 
IOO HUDSON’S BAY EXTENDED 

8000 SILVER LEAF 
IOO McKINLEY-DARRAGH 
IOO TRETH BWEY 
500 FOSTER 
800 BUFFALO

V
757.7.7 3.» Chicago Pr

Decline
•til«Asked. Bid.

Crown Bank .............................112.50 ..........
Dominion Permanent.......... 82.75 80.00
Carter Cru me preferred... 87.00 82.50
Carter Crume common................... 24.00
SWteSr?. : sSJS AS
Canadian OB .............................  94.00 85.00
Raven Lake Cement .........  46.50 ■ • ■
National Portland Cement 66.00 59.00
Trusts & Guarantee............ 45.00
Agnew Auto Mailer.............. 22.25
Diamond Vale Coal ...... .24%
International Coal & Coke .60
Hudson Bay ...........................................
W. A. Rogers preferred.. 97.00

do. common .................
Silver Queen ......................
Stiver Leaf .........................
Rothschild............................ -
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 3.60 
Silver Bar ....
Buffalo ...............
Nlplsslng ..........
Red Rock ....
Foster ..................
Kerr Lake ....
University ....
Trethewey . .v.

26 Toronto St
__________ ti

Carres pon 
Invited, ed

2.88
20
62

V 80 76 CablWorld Office,
Saturday Evening. Oct. 6.

To the fact that the Bank of England 
rate was not raised this week, the con
tinued strength of the New York market 
Is at least partly attributable. The reten
tion of the old rate would seem to imply 
that the London bankers are not expecting 
any greater tightness In money this fan, 
and that the American drain of gold, 11 
not completed, la not likely to be of suffi
cient Importance for the future as to need 
more than ordinary protective measures. 
The action Is emphasised when it Is con
sidered that the reserve la unusually low, 
being only 38.50 per cent. High Interest 

-rates are extant tbruout the world, and it 
is to this fact that securities such as con
sols, with a set Interest return, are low in 
price.

The bull factions *bave only been able 

to redeem In part their claims for advanced 
quotations. The limit of new and Increased 
dividends la gradually becoming exnaustea. 
A 6 per cent, dividend had been promised 
on Atchison; and the statement was even 
attributed to the directorate, yet the rate 
was only advanced from 4 per cent, to 0 
per cent., and the market acted as tho dis
appointed. A similar course of action waf 
pursued lu C. P. K., where only a bonus or 
1 per cent, out of land sales was made, 
when the rate foreshadowed In the market 
price of the stock wits considerably more.6 
The sharp rise In both these stocks previous 
to the declarations, and the equally snarp 
decline after, afford best kind of evidence 
that the Insiders are playing the stocks in 
the closest proximity possible to the ex-“ 
change.

f{ «. OtACON (
3.64 3.81

.. 76difficulty 
offerings, 
have re- UNUSTED SECURITIES, LIMITED.

Confederation Life Bldg.,

21% 21%
70 60 ce.Toronto Stocks.

Oct. 6. uet. tt. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Halls—

30 19
TORONTO20 18% Phene M. 1806.A

Members
Toronto Stock Exchange, 

•JOCKM, BONDS 
AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Correspondence Invited.
Phone M. 6733 and 6734. 72 .King We*

50 40 Liverpool 
%d tower tb 
%d lower.

At Chicago 
than Friday; 
ont» %e tower.

Chicago car 1 
tract 8; earn

Northwest 
627; year ago, .

B rotunda U os 
mauls will ..he 

tiitlti Wil 
tûe quantity ui

7i.» 
.. 11 
.. 17

.191.30C. P. R. ...
do. new ........................ ns

Detroit United ... 98% 96
Northern Ohio ..............................
Halifax Tram.............................
Nlag., St. C. ft T. ... 76
Rio Janeiro Tram. 41% 40% 42
Sao Paulo Tram.. 135 134% ...
Toledo Ry. ..
Toronto By. .
Twin City .

do. rights 
Winnipeg Ry. 

do. rights 
do. new

Cobalt Stocks
.65178% ... 171 %

»
8 53

15 94*25
80.00

r
—Salt

White Bear—1000, 4600, 7600 at 9%, 3000 
at 9%. ’

Buffalo—100 at 2.26, *300, 100, 100, 100 at
:: 735 1.30

For Sale.18%I 10 .20
40%

134%

iii.%
113%

30 *3.40

*2.30
21.50

2.30. 800 Hudsons Bay Extended 
1600 Silver Leaf 
800 Buffalo 
600 Footer 
800 Tretheway

Write, Wire or Phone for Questions.

McKinley—500 at 3.50.
Silver Leaf—500, 1000 at 18 
Foster—1000 at 2.80, 200 at 2.83, 100 at 

2-83%, 100 at 283, 500 at 2.82, 500 at 2.82, 
1000 at 2.83, 600 at 2.92, 500, 300 at 2.92%.

50

: ill* iistt lu
: ::: i« :::

—Navigation.—

2140 Mining SharV-r ::::: 21| 

soiSj 
'.77. 33

2.90 
75.00. 
15 00 WYATT tSfcs CO.,

Messbere Toronto Sleek ■««*,!
46 King Street West.

U. S. Steel orders for September at rate, 
of over 20,000,000 tons per annum.

Increase in St. Paul capital not yet au
thorized.

diets
New York Stocke.

..Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported the lollowlng fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
. lrô llu-hi 114% H4% 
. 45% 46% 46%
. 74% 74% 74% 74%
. 136% 136% 130% 130%
. 155 156% 153 l.io%

8.00
Niagara Nav. 
Northern Nav 
R. & O. Nav 
St. L. & V. .

Unlisted Securities, Limited193 IT, LA'106' J
New York Cotton.

Marshall. Spader & Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close
January ............,....10.67 10.68 10.53 J0.>m
March *............................. 10.94 10.99 10.68 10.68
Mav 10 91 10 91 10.91 10.91
October* ".7.77.7.7.10.72 1072 10.72 10.72
December .................. 10.77 10 78 10.46 16-47

Spot cotton closed quiet. 80 points lower, 
Middling Uplands, 10.80; do.. Gulf, 11.05. 
Sales, 1400 bales.

• • •
Sixty-three roads for August show ave

rage net Increase of 15.34 per cent., and for 
two months 14.02 per cent.

Confederation Life Bldg., 
Phorve Main 1806 Receipts of ft 

ele of grain, 10 
market of ap 
with u fair u* 
poultry on the 

Wheat—One 1 
T4%c.

barley—Six h 
to 58c.

Oats—One hu 
St 39c to 40c. 

Rye—None o
72«.

Peas—None <
80c.

Hay—Ten lot
ton.

Dressed Hog. 
to *9.66 per c« 

Apples—Wind 
per barrel, and 
oui re! tor the 1 

1‘utaioes—Prb 
per bag by the 

Eggs—Mrletlj 
torni rs tor ho 
80c per dozen, 
to 2»c per dose 

Butter—Price 
25v to 30c per 
paid by specie 
tsru.t r» wflo hi 
lucking the sj 
butter ut 20c t< 
buiK or the bui 

Poultry—Rea 
poultry are set 
pU-kvu up, at tt 
teed a little « 
dress them prt 
be pula for tl 
buve.-to spend 
of bouts. In dU| 

’1 vrkuys—hev 
picked lip at 2 
yt,i vg buds. 1 
take In holdlu 
Thu liksglvlng 1 
ou the market.

Geese—Not u 
poor quality; i 
lb.

pticks—Light 
14c per lb.; fe 
there were fe 
sold at 10c we 
at the price.

Chickens—Pr 
per lb. for the 
at 14c, but th 
well dressed a 
wives and dot 

, for market. O 
Grain— 

WLeit, sprln 
Wheat, fall;

Peterson Lake Slim Cobalt Mining :o.. Ltt
'1 his is a great property, being almost Barley, bush

surrounded by the well known Nipissla* J*u*h,
Property. Send for full particular# and " Oats, bush.
Market Latter. We also buy an-.l sell all "!’*■ hu»h .
ColmH Stocks. S^kwK,

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO,,
_ • Alsike clover

24 King St. Went, Toronto, 9ÜH Alsike clover
Alslke clover 
Alsike clove» 
Red clover, 
Red clover, 
Timothy, No 
Timothy, No 

H»y and Sti 
| Hay, new, p 

liny, old, pe 
Btraw, bund 
Straw, loose, 

Fruit» gad 1 
Potatoes ne 
Apples, bbl

Poultry—
Turkeys, dre 
slece, per lb 
Spring chick 
Bpring dueki 

Dairy Prods 
Butter, lb. i 
Begs, strict 

itonen ., 
retak Meat,

Toronto—Miscellaneous.—
Bell Telephone ............ 144% ... 140

do- rights ................................
B. C. Packers, A.........................

do. pref........................... 89 ... 89
Can. Gen. Elec.. 140% 138 140

do. pref. ...
com

Awal. Copper .
Am. Car * F..
Amer. Loco.
Amer. Sugar .
Amer. Smelters 
American Ice
American Wool .. 87 37 37 37
Anaconda .................. 281 281% 2po 281
A* V. .................... 35% 35% 33% 3u%
Atchison .................... 104 104 103% 193%
At. Coast ............... 140% 140% 140% 140%
Balt. A Ohio .... 122% 123% 122% 122%
Brooklyn K. X. .. 77% 78 7t% 18
Can. Pacific .......... 178% 179 170% H8%
Chic., M. A St. P. 176% 176% 1/5 lto%
Consol. Gas ..
O. F. I.................
Ches. A Ohio .
C. G. W...............
C. I. Pipe ....
Distillers ......
Denver .................

STOCK BROKERS, ETC,
CHARTERED BANKS.

• • • N. B. DARRELL,Twenty-three roads for fourth week of 
September show 
6.87 per cent.

- The Bank of British 
North America

139 mL

FTcrjc?, roNDS, grain and p\yvnn rv 
Bought or sold for caua or ox margint Corru. 
çondence invited.

average gross increase oi 91'91 91 Ul BROKER.
36%aty Dairy

do. pref..................
C. N. W. .Land...
Consumers Gas ..
Crow’s Nest................................................................
Dom. Coal com... «9% ... 76 ...

do. pref.......................................... ....................
Steel com.. ... 28% ... 28

do. pref. ...... ... ...
Telegraph............. 116%

Devel. ...

36%• • •
Time money easier—6 per cent, for all 

dates.
I 94 94

Î6UU2UB gai»,• • *
Dun’s Review says no unfavorable de

velopments except storm damage in tne 
south, which Is almost entirely local

• • •
Bradstreet’s says trade Is still of record 

volume for the season, and Industries ac
tive beyond precedent.

• * •
Gold movement now totals *41,556.900, of 

which *18,844,000 still to arrive.
\ * • •

London.—There has been withdrawn from 
the Bank of England *6,000,000 in gold for 
shipment to Egypt, and £30,000 for Buenos 
Ayres.

B Co! bora* Street,
Established 1836. Incorporated by Royal 

Charter, 1840.
Paid up Capital .... *4,860,606.06
Reserve Fund ................2,141,833.33

London Office, 5 Gracechurch St. E. C. 
Montreal Office, St. James St.

H. STIKEMAN, Gen. Man.

Branches in Toronto
' Corner Wellington and Yon**. 

Corner Kin* and Duffer in gt. 
Toronto Junction and Weston.

Savings Department
Interest allowed on deposits of *1 and 

upwards. Deposits can be withdrawn by 
cheque.

General Banking Business transacted
Commercial and travelers’ letters of credit’ 

Issued, available In all parts of the world.
Drafts on foreign countries bought and 

sold', including South Africa, Australia and 
China.

Agents for Colonial Bank. London and 
West Indies.

Cotton Goaalp.

ton bus assumed the proportions width 
characterised the trading this wpek, and tne 
price movement demonstrated b0th 
oversold condition of the market two weeks 
ago and the fact that actual cotton is, for 
the time being, at a premium over specu
lative contracts. ' Tbe Influence whbh 
caused the aharp upturn Is .of course the 
gulf storm tho the damage, even at ex-
f,” me estimates. Is not In any way propor
tionate to the advance in prices « **>«“* 
that the New York option list Is mum 
lower than some of the BPot,1“1‘u'nkfetJi10fr„è“ 
special causes, and the advance of *19 per 
Pale was, therefore, partly a rectification 
nf values, which would have probabl> 
taken place anyhow with the progress of 
the season. Meantime receipts have been 
moderate as compared with last year, and 
export operators have found great difficulty 
In filling contracts at the port#. At this 
writing the market Is under pressure of 
writing liquidation, following the non-

of frost in the belt this morn-

FnD SAIF 20 University Cobalt; 2oo 
I UR ofilL Cobalt; 100 McKinley Di 

'03 Buffalo: looo bilvt
Dom. wired J. U-

Ssvagt; 50» Albert;
lo American Marconi; 5 Am. Palace Car.
Investment Exchange Oompai

191 Braadyiew, Toronto. Phone N. 47sl

116%Dom.
Electric
Lake of Woods ..
London Electric..
Mackay com.............

do. pref.................
Mexican L. A P..- 
Mont. Power ....
North Star .............
N. 8. Steel ............

do. pref..........................................
Ont. A Qu’Appelle ... 199
Tor. Elec. Lt....

1 57 67 65% 06
«2% 62% 62 62

18% 18%
49% 59% 49% 49%
79% 79% 69% 69*

„ , 43% 43% 43% 43%
Del, A Hudson .. 224 % 224% 221 224%

48% 40% 48%
<1% 11%

19% 
172% llo% 
36% 36%

19 19
the73% *73% *74 ' 13%

71% 71% 71% 71
52% 52% 52% 52%

26 *25% 26% *25%

■—i

MORTGAGE LOAErie
do. 1st pref. ... 77% 77% 
do. 2nd pref. .. 7V 71 

Gen. El. Co...
Interboro ............
Illinois Cent. .
Lead.................... .
Louis. A Nash 
M. 3. M. com..
M. K. T...............

do. pref. ...
Mo. Pacific ....... —
N. Y. Central ..139% 139% 13!» 139
North. Pacific .,. —.
Norfolk A West.. 97 
Out. & west...... 48% 48% 48% 48%

.... 89% 89% 89% 89%
141% 141% 140% 141
54 54

153% 154% 152% 152%
30 39% 38% 38%
29% 29% 29% 29%

47

On Improved City Pro party
11 iewes! carrant rales.

N » • •
The leading interests usually retain a 

strong card to be used In case or emer
gency. Of late tne market bas been ueiu 
intact by the pending announcement pt tne 
ore neat, tor lour years this topic uas 
done duty, but lt naa at last been made 
public. lo all Intents and purposes ns 
value to the two stocks interested cquid be 
as advantageously gauged as well oeiore 
as alter the terms were published. The 
best view that can be taken of the deal is 
that lt Is mutually beneficial to tne ureat 
Northern and the Steel Trust. Strange to 
say, both stocks declined today, admitting 
or the Inference that the culmination oi 
the deal had wrought an injury to both pro
perties. With this matter now practically 
ont of the way, it remains for J. P. Mor
gan and others to offer other considerations 
for further advances lu prices.

79 (9
172% 178 
36% 36%

*78 *78
147% 147% 147% 147%

• • • 199
Joseph says : Stick to Steels and get 

long of Morgan Issues. Take on and stick 
to Coalers; there will be big money in 
these. Reading will sell above 199. Con
fident talk Is heard of Increased dividend 
on Atchison preferred. Coppers will go 
higher.

158 IdU CISSELS, FROCK, KELLEY k FALCON!
18 Wellington Sa West

—Banks.—
..188 186 188 
.. 272 270% 272

77 % ii%Commerce . 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ...
Imperial_____
Merchants'
Metropolitan
Moleone ..........
Montreal 
Nova Scotia
Ontario ..........
Ottawa ..... 
Sovereign ..., 
Standard .... 
Toronto ... 
Traders’
Union ...............

185It’ 270%
36% 36% 36% 36%

23411 236 234 I CAN SELL '} *98% 98% *98 *98%173 173
1V7 1U/

It Your Res! Estate or Bus!New lork, Oct. 6.—Some Irregularity may 
take place but we see no reason for chang
ing the policy of purchasing selected stocks 
on recessions for turns at least. A good 
bank statement Is likely to-day. U. 8. Steel, 
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, smelting, 
L. A N. and Pennsylvania should go high
er. Canadian Pacific and Reading may ne 
bought on recessions. Bull tips are out on 
Northern Pacific, and Great Northern At
chison has not yet had Its overdue 
ery. Erles may at any time spring 
hellish activity. If Amalgamated pool 
take the stock offering from 115 to lid, wu 
think it could be put to 139 without much 
opposition.—Financial News.

216 216 214% 214%
97 96% 96%* 2Â1 201ill ! NO MATTER WHERE L0CÀ286

i«4! 134 People's Gas 
Pennsylvania 
Rr. Steel Car 
Reading..........
Roîk

do. pref. ..
Ry. Springs .,
Sloss ....................
South. Pacific 
Southern Ry. .
Twin City ...
Texas ..................
T. C. I..................
Union Pacific
U, S. Steel ... 

do. pref. ..
U. S. Rubber .
Va, Chemical .
Wabash com. . 

do. pref.............
wu' ceuttüi *:::: '27% 27% *27% *27%

Total sales, 478.300.

Properties and Businets of all kinds sold 
for ca«h in all parts of the United States, 
wait. Write to-day describing what you hav< » 
•ell and give cash price on same.

. ... 223% ...

. 13U% 138 
.. 239% J36 240

224
appearance142 54 54f

' 232 232
143 142 144 I. & 8. ... IF YOU WANT TO BUYPrice of Oil.

Pittsburg. Oct. 0.—Oil closed $1.58.
141 Island .

«368 <>S

MINING SHARESLoan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan. ...
Canada Landed ................. 120
Canada Per. .......... 127% ... 127% 127
Colonial Inv..................................... 83
Dominion S. A 1............. 70
Hamilton Prov..................... 123
Huron A Erie ... 192 183 192 183
Imperial L. A 1..
Landed B. A L... ..
London A Can.
London Loan 
National Trust 
Out. Loan .. ...
Real Estate ..
Tor. Gen. Tr. .Wl
Toronto Mort. _............... 114 ... 114
West. Assur. . 80 ... 89

—Bonds.—

sny kind of Busineis or Real Estate anywhere it 
any price, write me your requirement* I *“~ 
save you time and mo ley.

It Is truly a wonderful market, in wmen 
the one Idea sought to be kept to the trout 
Is that prices must advance, and cannot 
possibly decline.
reached the stage where lt has fre 
been before, viz., what la ordinary 
a traders’ affair. Minor up-and-down fluc
tuations have been In effect for three or 
four weeks, and lt Is on these occasions 
that outside speculators 
lauded and deterred from making a move, 
except to a disadvantage to themselves. 
There Is no longer any need for Lawson, 
as the period for wild fluctuations Is over. 
His diatribes were useful In warding off buy
ers when prices were at a point from which 
lt was desirous 'of advancing them, nut 
now that they are measurably higher, words 
of caution and expressions of distrust are 
apparently not needed.

56 5656;recov-
mto
will1

m
73% 73%
94% 94%
36% 36%

113% 113%

75 ».Ü Sft Metal Market.
New York, (Xt. (i.-PIg-lron-Klrra; north- 

ern. *19 to *22: southern. 819 to v-1-pu- 
Copper—Strong. *20.20 to *21).jO. Lehd
Dull *5.75 to *5.90. Tin—Easy; straits,
*42.20 to *42.50; spelter steady ; domestic, 
*0rio to *6.20*. ______

120 95
36. 36 

. 113 
.. 39

DAVID P. TA FF.
THE LAND MAN.

416 KANSAS AVENUE,

TOPEKA

The market has now 
quentiy 
termed

113 2000 Foster 
lOOO Silver Queen 
200 University 

2200 Silver Leaf 
400 Hudson Bay

. 70

1 3939123 157 162162157
186% 186% 
48% 48%

107% 108

Sydney, N.8., Oct. 6.—The output or tne 
Dominion Coal Company for the month or 
September aggregated 323,733 tons, against 
a total of 331,716 tong for August. The ship
ments were 333,779 tons. A noticeable tea- 
ture U the Increased output of the Don
kin mine, No. 6, which produced nearly 
5000 tons more than In the previous montn. 
This Is said to be the best equipped of all 
the collieries.

187%
! 123

... 198% ... 198%
114% 110 114% 110

49 KANSAS.lia :m 108are ultimately 40« 49%
39%

50%
39%

ed.For Thsnkiglvlng Day.
Six-dqy trip at single fare, via Giand 

Trunk Railway. Going all trains Oct. 
17 and 18, returning until Monday, Oct. 
22 between all stations in Canada, also 
to Port Huron and Detroit. Mich.; Ni- 

Falls and Buffalo, N.Y. Secure 
at Grand Trunk city office, 

King and Yonge-

im ::o Wire orders our expense.IMS156

______ I

1ÜH138 -, *to *45 * 45 *43 WicKINLEY - DARRAGH - S VAGEHeron 8 Go.,87 Mi Mi
150180

Th * nixt Codait stock in line for a big alvtnca. 
Adjoins the famous Ni pissing and is a producing

Will shortly be on dividend paying bam.
Buy at cnoe

SMIIaSY ± STANLEY, 162-164 Fay 8t 
Toronto. Phone Main cl66.

PhoneM. 93113 King St W.

agara 
tickets 
northwest corner 
streets.

Com. Cable .
Dom. Stëel ...
Elec. Devel. .
Mexican Elec.....................
Mexican L. A P.. ... 
N. 8. Steel ..
Rio Janeiro .
Sao Paulo ..

London Stock Market.
London Oct. 6.—Money was In good sup

ply and demand In the market to-day. Dis
counts were firmer on the continued gold 
exports The stock exchange finished the 
week In a rather depressing fashion. Brit
ish securities yielding fractions owing to 
the heavv gold withdrawn f0r Egypt. Rus
sians recovered part of yesterday’s setback, 
but other foreign securities were dull. 
Americans were favorably affected by the 
reported conclusion of the ore deal, and 
United States Steel was In particularly 
good demand. The general list hardened to 
well over parity at the close; firm at a 
shade hel0w the best quotations of the day, 
after moderate activity. Japanese Imperial 
sixes of 1904 were quoted at 199%.

Paris, Oct. 6.—Closing.—Three per cent, 
rentes, 95 francs 97% centimes for the nc-

Rallrood Earning».

D. S. 8. A., fourth week Sept.... 
Twin City, same time ...................... OIL A84% 82%

increase. 
. . * 8,205 
. . 20.152 Sound 

Investment
Secured by investing in oil.

An Exceptional Offer
is open at present, in a SAFE and RE
LIABLE COMPASTY.

For further information inquire of

BURGESS &STRATHY
206*207 McKinnon Bldg.. 

TORONTO.
PHONE M. 7370-7371.

• e ■
The tight money problem has been at 

least temporarily solved by Secretary Shaw, 
and time loans have returned to a reason
able level. The supporters of the market 
have now to contend with election possi
bilities. Tbe Influence and sympathy or 
these individuals Is with Hughes and 
against Hearst. Any decline In the market 
extending qver the election would not De 
politic, and under normal and existing con
ditions this cannot be counted upon as a 
possibility. The pending election will, now. 
ever admit of shaping the day-to-day fluc
tuations, and provide a basis for market 
manipulations. The keen play IS now against 
the shorts, who view the outlook as pre
senting bigger opportunities than the long 
Side, and the various up-and-down swings 
will be measured by the extent and time 
selected for making these sales. At tne 
level of present prices there is absolutely no 
attraction to ootalde buyers.

.
78II iw 108 B. €?. Socialists Meet.

Nelson, B. C„ Oct. 6.—The SociaMst 
convention met here this morning' with 
about 15 delegates present. The press 
were

*.'.! 76% 76

' —Sales.— 
Twin City. 

50 <& 114%

76% ... 
96% .On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader A <jo 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel 
of the market :

To-day's bank statement was much less 
favorable than expected, and surplus re
serve Is now only *9,42u,000 in excess or 
legal requirements, it U not, however, 
lieved that the situation should 
cern, as recent action oy the,treasury ’de
partment, with the statement that rurther 
deposits would be made when necessary, 
should be quite sufficient to keep the mone
tary situation nominal In the near future. 
The question most to be considered now is 
the attitude of larger Investment and spec
ulative interests, pending the state and 
congressional elections. Progress of tne 
campaign so far has been favorable to tne 
Saratoga nominee, t0 Judge by political 
opinions expressed In stock market news 
columns, and the market ltaelf. but changes 
may take place In sentiment, and we prefer 
to advise purchases In tbe active list only 
on concessions.

Bnnls & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building :

The market during the past week has 
recorded substantial uet gains In such lead
ing issues as St. Paul U. P„ s P.,
Hill stocks, Reading, "Erie. Missouri Pa
cific, R. 1. aud various low-priced south
western Issues, Steels, Smelters Amal. A. 
N. C. and People's Gas. As Atchison 'has 
Increased the dividend to only 5 pur cent., 
and C. P. R. stockholders only received 1 
per cent, additional from land sales these 
stocks are lower, Rubber declining on fail
ure to declare a dividend, and a few scat
tered minor stocks lost ground, s. 1’. ana 
A. X. C. recovered their dividend differ
ences, as is usual in a bull market. Addi
tional deposits of government funds will 
be made If necessary, and the retirement 
of the U. 8. fours of 1997 Is still to provide 
additional money supplies, 
grain bills are making exchange at a rapid 
rate. Next week the government crop re
port will eall fresh attention to the bumper 
out-turn now assured. Dividend and Inter
est cheques will return to this centre, and 

gold engagements 
for dividend meetings of Boston & Mon
tana, Amal. Copper, Car A Foundry, p. it. 
8., Ice stocks, C. A O,, Norfolk aud Penn
sylvania D approaching. Rights tor St. 
Paul and Hill stocks are In prospect, un 
every hand Is evidence of prosperity sur
passing the wildest dreams of the optimist 
of a few years back, and the outlook Is 
still more brilliant. What sort of a specu
lation will be witnessed when the people 
turn to the stock market, finding Steel com
mon with estimated earnings of 18 per 

below 59; U. P-, 
Investment stock.

"7
wired j. u. 
at the close Sao l’nulo. 

26 @ 134%Gen. Elec. 
25 ® 139% 

<§ 140 
15 @ 149% 
2 @ 140%

excluded from the meeting.
■v. imperial. 

8 6# 230can. Per. 
56 @ 127% 
99 m 127

Low Rates to the Coast.
Second class one-way tickets are 

sale at all C.P.R. ticket offices
be-

»! Sovereign, 
13 @ 147%Tor. Elec. 

25 & 160
cause con- now on

to British Columbia points, Vancouv
er Seattle, Portland, Ore., Billings, 
Mont.. Salt Lake City, Spokane, Wash., 
and other points, at special low rates.

Rails.Tor.
60 aI Toronto.

1 « 232ijPjl
i ft*

ill
* il

North Star. 
500 @ 26 —*

Wl BUT AND SELL
Montreal Stocks.

Montreal. Oct. O-Cloeln^quotatlon^to-

97% 
178% 
67%

McKINIEY-DARRAGH-SAVAOF, 
FOSTER. BUFFALO. Bf AVER,MARKET LETTER

day
Detroit Railway .... - 
Canadian Pacific Railway
Nova Scotia................
Mackay common ... 

do. preferred ....
Dominion Steel .........

do. preferred .... 
Toronto Railway ... 
Montreal Railway . 
Toledo Railway ...
Havana ...........................
Dominion Coal ...
Twin City ....................
Power . :.........................
Richelieu ............  ...
Mi xlcaii L. & P ...

do. bonds..................
Mo xlcau bouda ... 
Packers’ .....

.... 97% 
178%

My October Market Letter will be ready for mail
ing on the leth in«t If you are interested in 
Cobalt or oth-r Unlisted Stocks will be plea,et to 
mail one to you on request.
J. E. CARTER InvantmenS Broker,

GUELPH, ONT.

AND ALL OTHER COBALT STOCK*
09 Ask for daily letter on theie stocks.

GORMALY, TILI 8 CO.
36 1-2 King SI. E. • Phone Main 18*3

No startling development» have occurred. 
In the Toronto stock market for the week. 
The general range of quotations Is higher 
than a week ago, and one dr two days’ 
business showed an increase In speculative 
enquiry but the response to betterment In 
prices is not continuous. After the nrst 
of the month a slackening In money tlgnt- 
nesa waa noticeable, but not auffldently im
posing to excite more than the belief that 
the turning point In the local money aqueeee 
had been reached. The feeling of connaence 
In the ultimate betterment of values has 
been shaken by the long wait, but cannot 
be said to have disappeared. Traders rea
son that If there was cause toe, the rise in 
the Wail-street market. Canadian securi
ties can make an equal, If not greater, 
claim for recognition. The breadth of the 
New York market, with the continuous 
existence of a short account, arc two ele
ments not possessed by the Toronto 
elmtuce and these are factors which have to 
be counted with In making a comparison.

INVESTORS 
DON T WAIT

73%73%
n72%
29%20%■ 7S..... 81

117%
279%

118¥
headquarters for

Minin? and Industrial Securities
GBEVILLE 8 CO.. Limited,

KstablLhed 189*.
Wl HAVE BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

. 280

Cracker Jack frV,ï:.%ob0Æ0“c.*!
Lo- Angelo., 24c per ►hare. Dividend,about 
New leaiY Share» will eoen be 3UC. Scud 
for literature.

3132
if 6970%the

113%.. 118
96%97
82. 84 GEO. LAIRD, 2l 9.ctftir Building 

Toronto-Il fe 5253
Phono V. 1970.North Star 

Ram fier
v a f. s.
Con. Smelt & Mg Foster 
Granby 
University

White B.*ar 
California 
Giant 
Sullivan 
Jumbo 
Nipissing

W rite or wire us for anything you want to know.
6o Yongc St. Tel. M. 21 £9.

Members Standard Stock and Mm ng Exchange

Dora. Permanent 
Canadian Oil 
All Cubait Stocki

7782
If you want any of th; follo wing stocks writs* 

wire or phone
Detroit IUri 1 way—-4^6at 98%,

29%, 20
at 29, 75 at 29%.

Toronto Railway—100 at lli%. 50 at 
117%, 25 at 117%.

Ogllvle bonds—*1000 at 115%, 
Mcxltau—100 at 52%.
Sovereign—10 at 141, 73 at 142, 10 at 

142%.
Steel bonds—*1000 at 83%.
Royal Bank-13 at 237%.
Montreal Railway bonds—*5000 at 104%. 
Mtckay pref.— 43 at 71%.
Montreal—29 at 256, 59 at 256.
C.P.R.—75 at 179.
Toledo-10 at 32.
Illinois pref.—6 at 94.

Money is being made quickly in Mining 
Stocks. Opportunities to make handsome 
profits are open daily. Don’t procrastinate! 
Grasp present opportunities! We are offering 
the cream of the field in mining stocks to our 
clients.

Amahatnated 
Mlver Leaf F

W. T. CHAMBERS i SONex- }|«ef, foreqi 
Beef, hludq
Lambs, drei 
Mutton, llgi 
Jeak, prim, 
»oaIsi cornu 
Ltetsed hog

farm pi

1

Membiis standard Stock and Mining Exchaage,

8 Kln§ $t. Ent. Phone M? 275.
Abblilbl, Buffalo. Foster. Hudson Bay 
Bxtd., Montreal, McKlnley-Darrah- 
Nlplaelng, Red Hock, tilver Leaf, Uni
versity. White Bear.

see
The small local following 

dissatisfied with the result of the annual 
meeting no so much on account or tne 
dividend as from the belief that the presi
dent’s statement implied that no new 
rights to common shareholders would 
accrue for some time to come Those who 
have bought the itfoek of late have not nan 
the dividend so much In mind as tne re

peated at frequent intervals from 
the privilege of subscribing for new atBCk 
at par. The tendency to increase or rein
state dividends Is expected to be extended 
In domestic securities, the advance to 7 per 
cent, to C P R. shareholders being taken 
as evidence of this. Among the securities 
mostly referred to in this regard are North- 
ern Navigation. Twin (ity. Bank or Com
merce and Nova Scotia Steel. The earnings 
of Northern Navigation are thought suffi
cient to easily Justify an 8 per cent, divi
dend Twin City is still under the rumor 
of a rise' to 6 per cent., and commerce is

in C. P. H. was Cotton ana STOCKS WANTED.
Buffalo Cobalt Minos, University Cobalt 
Mines. Silver Leaf Cobalt. Mines. Nip. 
issing Cobalt Mines. Foster Cohalt Mines. 
McKinley Darragh Cobalt Mines, also 
Diamond Vale. White Bear. California 
Gold. Cariboo McKinney, 
tomers for any of the above. Get into 
Cobalt stocks. Boom is comiag.

are expected. Timemore
Hay, carlots, 
Butler, dairy, 
Hotter, tube. 
Butter, cream,
knÎÎ”*' Cre”m' 
Butter, bakers
Eggs, newriald 
Uieese, large] 
""'W, twins,S»**, lb T

t*01‘«y, 09-lb. 
“«ney. 10-Jb. 
55*2. dozen 
Evaporated a;

Philippine Plantation Co,
Over 43.900 Acre.—Learn the truth about th-n 

wonderful money- making investment and makeyo. 
mo icy ea.-a 61-3 per ceat. Bull particular, free. 

A. L. WISNBR & CO..
61-62 Confederation Li e Bldv. 

OWEN J. B. YEARS LEY,
Manager tor Canada.

Cash eus-ê\ turns ex
il j

III WHITE OR WIRE US ON ANY OF THESE :
WILLS A.

IS ADELAIDE STREET
WHITE BEAR, BUFFALO COBALT MINES, UNIVERSITY, McKINV-Y' 
DARRAGH, FOSTER, TRETHEWEY, CONSOLIDATED SMELTING, NIPIS
SING, CAN. GOLD FIELDS SYNDICATE, CARIBOO-McKINNEY, NORTH, 
STAR, GIANT, CALIFORNIA, SULLIVAN, NOVELTY, VIRGINIA, MONTE 
CRI8T0, RAMBLER, CONSOLIDATED SMELTERS, GRANBY SMELTERS,! 
AMALGAMATED COBALT, ALBERT, SILVER QUEEN, SILVER LEAF,' 

KERR LAKE, COLUMBUS.

Write or wire us about any MINING or INDUSTRIAL SECURITY.
MAIN 2766

STOCK BROKERS
tstablisbed 1887. Members Standard Stock Exchange.

t Standard Slock and Minin* 
Exchange.

EAST. Toronto. 
M 3200

Asked. Bid.

ENNIS & STOPPANI113Crown Bank .. .......
Standard I»an • •
Col. Invest. A L. Co ..
Sun 4c Hasting» Loan 
Dominion Permanent . 
Trust & Guarantee ... 
Canadian Oil .... .....
W. A. Rogers pref ...............

do. common ..........................

wantkdcent., next year, selling 
n 10 per cent, railroad

«below 190. and Steel preferred solidly on a 
7 per cent, basis, below 1107 We antici
pate higher prices.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Hongard <:
The market did not respond with a great 

deal of entfiuslaam to the publication ot 
the official terms of the ore deal. The Steel 
shares, however, acted very well, and, al- city Dairy 
tho the common lost about % net. this was rwter Crume pref 
not surprising, In view of Us two-point ad
vance yesterday. Great .Northern preferred, 
after gaining 1%, fell 4%. and Northern 
Pacific declined two points. Otner snares 
not directly affected In any way by the ore 
deal moved Irregularly, with declines of 
from % to 2 points recorded In moat or 
the speculative leaders, 
ment was of a disappointing nature, ana,

.. 90|
8.0Ô 2000 Albert Ccbalt Stock8.20

7782 Quote lowest price.NEW YORK83 79 : F. Asa Hall, 609 Temple Bldg. H. 43 ESTABLISHED 1883.
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2» In Wool,
> «tin». Tallow.________

{“«IKeted hid,

jfesa sl
JrjJjkins. No.
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II® I Member flock and Mining Excha.ige- 
Phone Main 1 *;.94

\ MO**» w TM rename stock ucnmu

86
36common .

200 Dominion D< 
Forest Wiroles* 

*2.76; 600 Silver Bnr Mining. S7c; 200* 
Mexican xploration, 2%c; 10.000 ("a*- 
Grande Mining, I%c; 1000 A null gam ate* 
Cobalt, bid wanted.

I WILL SELLFOX & ROSS83

afp|I 24.... 30 NEW YORK AND CHICAGOdo. common .... 
National Portland Cement 
Con. Mining & Smelting..
Granby Smelter ....................
C. Q F. 8.............. ..
White Hear (non-aast-ea.).
North Star....................................
Monte Crlsto ............................

6905
141147

\ I » 13 Teroele OHke, McKjnaon Building.

J« L. Mitchell, Manager.
COMMISSION ORDERS 
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10% NORRIS P. BRUNT ■jâBSfi
*4 Sl Francois Xavier Street. Montre»!.
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MONDAY MOK1N11MU

Where Almost Every Clod Seems to Have Its Silver Lining—-CobaltM*J aiOCH t.XCHAh -, — . ,,

HAMMOSn I Cobalt
I

«DFIMASCUL A3Etf
t - - - Tornn

* i tors to sell a few more shares, and al
together there were about 150 subscrib
ers, men and women, holding from 3 

1 to 5 shares apiece.
Development in a rough wag was at- 

1 tempted, and in a few weeks, with a 
small force of "farmers," 2» tone of 
ore, averaging 2008 ounces of silver per 
ton, and one-halt ton of silver nug- 

. gets were bagged and a 835,000 shlp- 
...... 1 ment made.

Toronto Financiers Coulan t Makei a dividend was declared of 200 per
, I cent., and each shareholder received

the Figure'—Other Gossip 3- on each |1 share held by him.
— A Lucky Fermer,

in Vamp, G. S. Ritchie, a farmer, 6 miles east
of New Llskeard, was probably me 
largest shareholder, as he had gut holq 

, , „ , of 400 shares, some of which probably
Cobalt, Oct. 7.—(Special Correspond- ^ him less than half a dollar. 

er.ce.)—Reported mining deals are com- outsider had made any investment ir. 
•mon here, but confirmation has to come ' this^company until alter the great
from Toronto or some of the cities of, »phe value of the stock jumped rapid 
the United States where financial»circles jy_ and the despised shares sold as 
are greatly Interested in this camp. ^gh as *50.

The Tretheway properties have been nia(je> and development of a kind took 
sold to a Chicago syndicate, but who place, 
put the deal thru and who the pur
chasing parties are is a mystery. _

Much'confusion has existed in

FOSTER COBALT10» 6d. Bacon, clear bellies, 14 to 16 11».. 
strong, 58e Bd.

Is the subject ef a special market letter j'ist issued by us. 
Anyone at all interested in this stock should read same at 
onpe. Sent free to any address. We buy a»d sell all re
liable Cobalt stocks. c° 7

nrt». «rocks nn | naikl
TSîw"4 Toroate* THE Hew York Urolo an* Prodaee.

New York, Oct. 8.—Flour—Receipts, 21,- 
23» barrels; exports, »180 barrels; sales. 
3800 packages. Market dull and lower to

Rye Flour—Firm; fair to good. *3.40 to 
$8.75; choice to fancy, *8.80 to *4.10. Corn- 
meal — Steady. Rye—Firm. Barley — 
Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 57,600 bushels; exports, 
88,013 barrels. Spot easy; No, 2 red, 7714c. 
elevator; No. 2 red, 79c, f.o.b., afloat; No.
1 northern, Duluth, 8544c. f.o.b., afloat; No.
2 hard winter, SStye, f.o.b., afloat. Options 
—Further active liquidation by profession
als, coupled with weakness at Liverpool, 
broke wheat %c to-day The crowd also 
sold on reports of a good flour demand at 
Minneapolis and good weather. Sales in
cluded : No. 2 red, May, 831116c to 
84Hc, closed 88 1116c; Dec. 81616c to 
81 %c, closed 8194c.

Corn—Receipts, 121,475 bushels; exports, 
61.102 bushels; sales, 50,000 bushels futures. 
Spot easy; No. 2, 5444c, elevator, aud 55c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow. 5644c; No. 2 
white, 57c. Option market was weaker 
and 44c lower on good weather, easy cables 
and with wheat. Jan. closed 5194c; Mag 
48%c to 50c, closed 48%c; Dec, 5144c to 
51%c, closed 5194c.

Oats—Receipts, 81,000 bushels; exports. 
1250 bushels. Spot steady ; mixed oats, 26 
to 32 lbs.. 8744c; 
lbs., 8844c to 40c; 
lbs.. 8844c to

Rosin—Firm

BIBH1 IK'OQlUllMl
A BM1TI1,

F- <1. OSL« STERLING BANKMONO.
sell. SI

B. B. HARLAN & CO., LimitedORTGAGE
Phone Main 6333. ■ » * ■ 6 K SI. West. Tarsafs.°/ OF A 

/O RAIL WA OF CANADA '
r. w. MeueiMu,

«•acral Maaa«ar.
particulars on spplici HEAD Office;

!• tesie Strati, Tereete.JARVIS «too., i
3ROHTO

r

IMPORTANT TO YOU 1 f

ION OR DE 3 ViHersehldea.................
Horsehair, per lb . 
Tallow .......................

0 80

FOR A SURE THING0 0614

4leohanrii if
Junction Live Stock.

There are 32 ear loads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards for sale on Mon-’ 
day’s market.

he preper stock to buy is in theoatreal a 
York Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt flirting 

Company, Limited.ARK & CO. t
Frank L. Culver, a shrewd business 

man of North Bay, and P. G. Hair- 
stone of Halleybury, a mining man 01 

regard ■ iarg.e experience in western camps, 
to the Tretheway properties in the were duick to realise the poseibllitiei

'of the property, and after some delay,

GRAIN AND PRODUCH.

.3look Kxohauti

26 Toronto St,
Chicago Prices Suffer a Small 

Decline on Saturday— 

Cables Also Easier.

The following were the quotations at the 
board of trade call board to-day. All quo- 
tatlors, except where specified, are for out
side points:

Bras—Bid *16, offered *16.50.

REASONS : .ral white, 30 to 33 
ped white, 38 to 40 Because his company owns one of the largest and best locations le

^tlsth£er*ofarefj the Cobalt Silver Queen Co. acquireu 
Ïwm J 8 7 adioinlne *the railway .what many people thought the old 

ÆKedTw Huison Bay Mining Co. would nevei 
mining lands, wmea was owned by w. J with TJ#^ title is a perfect one,

f ,n^i^dbyM^lton Hersey ^d1 th?'two radical changes have taken place. A 
Leonard, Milton Jersey and t e t o flrgt_clagg practical miner was engaged,
Tretheways, W. Q. and J. O. Both , nerson of George D. Leys on,
were stocked, the former owned by The. who came trom Montana to become 
Tretheway ®*dveTr-C°ba.lt Company, and mjne guperintendent. He had hie work 
the other by The Coniagnus Mining out for him, and started in to im- 
Company. One hundred thousand shares ve the condition of the shaft. This 
of the Tretheway Company were put £ nQW 3Unk t0 a depth of 100 feet. The 
on the market, the balance was prac-, t,mberlng haa been done in a work- 
tlcally owned by W. G. Tretheway who manllke manner, and the timbering in 
is supposed to have realized *600,000 for aame might be taken as a model by 
Ills interest In both properties. many of the mines of the camp.

The Chicago syndicate has bought At the 65-foot level, drifting has been 
both the Tretheway and the Coniagnus carrjid on f0r nearly 100 feet, and out 
properties. The latter is looked .upon of thig drift some of the richest ehip- 
by mining men In camp as being the ! ment3 0( the camp have come. A 
most valuable property. I large ’ Veln of nicolllte, carrying high

Local parties, backed by Toronto fin- 6,lver values, was struck last April, 
anclers, had been dickering with Mr. -an(j was followed for a considerable 
Tretheway for J. B. 7, but the Chi- distance. This ore, was analyzed at 
cago heavyweights captured both. | the School of Practical Science, To- 

Capt. Delamar is supposed to have r0nto, on May 7, and the assay made 
made the Tretheway and Coniagnus by pr0f. Ellis showed;
people an offer when he was last In Cobalt ............................ .. 4.80 per cent.
Cobalt, but did not bid high enough. Nickel ................................6.72 per cent.

Haa a Good One. Copper .................................................... None
Harry Dreany is another man who Silver, 9153.8 oz. per ton of 2000 lbs. 

has picked tip a good thing. Néarly *6500 per ton..
Hé has a molybdenite proposition 1 It Is as a steady shipper, however, 

in the Reserve, near Net Lake, which 1 that the Silver Queen has achieved its 
Dr. Barlow of the geological depart- ! greatest distinction, 
ment at Ottawa considers one of the
best things in this part of the country. I The writer followed the main work- 
Molybdentte Is an alloy of steel, and : jng vein along the drift at the 65-foot 
Is used in the manufacture of silver-1 level, and found a consistent width of 
steel. Twenty veins have been located, from 16 to 18 Inches. The wall or 
and the ore carries gold values run- ! country-rock, however, is highly mih- 
nlng from *3 to *30 per ton. From the eralized, so that It might be said that 
gold values sufficient is got to pay they have valuable ore for a width, of 
working expenses. three feet.

Many Cobaltites have the last week Like his neighbors, the McKinley- 
thanked their stars and “lucky Bar- : Darragh- Savage, Manager Frank Cul- 
ber" for having got In on Hudson Bay ver proposes to erect a stamp-mill and 
Extended. Mr. H. C. Barber floated concentrate the low-grade ore. which 
this last spring; the capitalization was creates such large dumps at many of 
low -and very few outsiders got in. the mines.
During the past few days the stock At the 65-foot level a large space has 
has advanced from *1 to *3, and the been blasted out, and a receiver plac- 
sânguine ones are predicting that it'ed, so that the drills can be kept con- 
will even go as high as *8. i tinually at work. At present candles

E. P. Kadlecek has been in charge are used, but with the installation of 
of the property and has done Consider-. the electric light plant, the shaft will 
able development work, which has de-. be lighted by electricity. The ore is 
monltrated that the Clear Lake dis- j trucked to the bottom of the shaft, 
trtet is one of the rich sections of the and à steam hoist takes it up.' Every 
camp. Much respect Is evinced for labor-saving device known to mining 
the young manager, and no one be- men Is to be found at this mine. From 
grudges him his good luck. the time one enters the gates, it Is ap-

Some Important amalgamations are parent that a rigid attention to detail 
being looked for by which this company Is paid. A large storehouse has been 
will be greatly benefited. built, and every item of supply has to

How Silver Queen Was Locate,!. be requisitioned. ... .
A romantic history attaches to thediscovery of many of the mines ef Co- erected, and In the subs^ntial 30x60 ft. 

bait. The story of- the Silver Queen,1 powerhou^ two 60 horsepower bQlt

mo8teifamiUaTnasS The Hudson1' Bay hoisting plant and dynamos have been
reads like a fairy tale It jesses a VtiT p^we'r^house,1 and the

■more substantial basis, but has Jhe contemplates a dry-rootn and
happy ending of the most interesting , t* for the meh. 
romance of ancient or modern times. By /model gy9tem of book-keeping,

The first company was formed tn. records are kept of the amount of fuel 
New Llskeard to exploit the Temiskam-, uged during each and every shift, and 
ing district for minerals, and was the ammlnt of holRtlne- and drillingparent exploitation, prospecting ! dena turing the corresponding- houra in the west, and British Columbia m 
developing company of the camp. I System and attention to detail prevail. ! particular. While there he made ar- 

It was organized in the spring of g loveliness in work and carelessness I rangements with the leading mine-
1903, the idea being to go way up to find n0 pardon. owners of the province for a supply
the north and look for the mineral, Tbe game scrupulous cleanliness pre- of specimens of ore, minerals and geo
wealth that the pioneers around New. vall6 ln the power house and outdoor logical objects of interest to the On- 
Llskeard firmly believed existed there, ' bu|idings as is found in the office, din- tario Museum.
little thinking that fabulous wealth was ing-room and sleeping apartments. In He also was able to conclude elm- 
deposited less than ten miles south. j tbe men’s assembly room a piano has liar arrangements with a number of prl- 

The stock was sold almost entirely been placed, and the sound of fiddle vate collectors, and obtained some fine
to New Llskeardltes. arid prospecting and piano Is heard during the long ethnological and archaeological speci-
was carried on as far north as the : winter nights. mens. With the several museums
Township of Boston. Many thousand I The shipping facilities of the Silver which he visited he arranged for the 
dollars were spent before anything of' Queen are a valuable mine asset. Ly- exchange of duplicate and overflow ob- 
value was located. The enthusiasm of : ;ng right beside the main line of the jects, all of which will greatly ad- 
the shareholders cooled, and only the ; t. & N. O. Railway, they have their vantage the provincial collection, 
courage of two or three of the leading 0wn switch, only a few yards from A matter to which Mr. Boyle thinks j
spirits prevented an abandonment of their ore house, and the loading of the Dominion and the British Colum- j
the enterprise. At the Inception some, the cars Is attended with no delay and bia governments should devote atten- Ottawa yesterday, where the cotifer- 
of the farmers around Llskeard had i with very little expense. The same tion is the raids made by United States 
been Induced to take a few hundred i applies to the unloading and securing collectors on the archaeological treas- 
shares, and these men were bitterly be- : of their supplies. ures of the Pacific province. The mu-
walllng their abandonment of the plow j Improvement* Planned. scums of Washington, Philadelphia
for the elusive and apparently delusive! while much has been done by the and Boston are being filled with price- 
attractions of mining enterprises. I nexv management, many additions and less articles of historical and racial m- 

Eight thousand shares had been sold extensions are In contemplation. A terest. . . ,
—par value $1—the money had been*second shaft Is being sunk, and a lot Some control, such as is exercised in 0f events.

of prospecting has been done. The Egypt and Greece, should be extended,
A large overdraft had to be met by main shaft Is nearing a depth of 100 he believes, over this spoltatlot .

the directors, who became personally feet, and at this level drifting will be
liable, and when the fortunes of the carried on, and it is proposed to carry
company were at the lowest ebb, in this drifting on at both the 65 and 100-
the spring of 1904. the news came’ up foot level for many hundred feet, 
the line that rich discoveries had been j Travelers to Cobalt get an excellent 
made down at Cobalt. A gang of pros- view, of the property from the train,
pectors was sent out and four hundred as it is the first of the large properties. ----------- to deal wi
and eighty acres applied for. The pa- The newly painted and galvanized Iron jn re(erence to a newspaper report, arise,
tent to 58 acres Issued, and the pro- coverings of the buildings attract im- . T t Po desire it to be 1 Hon. Adam Beck passed thru To-
pertv was styled the Stormont. It is mediate attention. the National Trust Co. aewre it 8aturdey evening on his way to
now known as the Silver Queen. A party of New York capitalists paid known that they do not yet Know i London after several weeks’ holiday.

When it was located there was not a visit to the mine last week, and as w.hen a dividend will be declared m He paid a visit to Premier Whitney, 
a cent ln the treasury, and the over- ' a result it was rumored that the pro- , ,,h ,he affairs of the and saw Cecil B. Smith at the offices
draft made the directors realize that perty has changed hands. When Mr. connection u can the time j of the hydro-electric power commls-
If this proved an unsuccessful venture Culver was seen he declared that any fni-ecasted slon.
they were ruined men. 1 change was news to hlm. e\ en

The Hudson Bay shares had been ! Consistent richness in ore,economical 
peddled on the streets and changed management coupled with^ a determin- 
hands at as low a figure as 30 cents, atlon to employ nothing but scientific 
and it is said that when a Liskeardlte ■ methods of mining, the employment of 
was not feeling right ln those days capable men, from Mine Kuperintend- 
he described himself as feeling like ent Leyson down thru the various 
the price of Hudson Bay stocks. The grades of labor, would seem to Indicate 
Cobalt discoveries enabled the dlrec- a good future for what was orig nally

known in camp as "The Hudson Bay."
F. B. Mesure.

Cobalt.
Because it is surrounded by and almost ln the centre of the great 

Niplssing Mines, tbe largest shippers ln the district, and must necessarily be 
a rich property. It also carries the veins of the Nova Scotia Mine, which 
has shown such good results lately.

Because the stock of this company has not yet been offered to the public, 
being practically a close corporation, but when it is offered, which is likely 
to be soon, the same sharp advance may be looked for as in the N1 pissing 
stock.

'• Molassés—Steady.
Rio steady; No. 7 Invoice,Coff«.ACOiy | X 644c; mild steady.

Sugar—Raw quiet; f>dr refining, 844c; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 4^ molasses sugar, 
844 c; refined steady.

.
Short» ■ *21.
Spring wheat—None offering.

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

4Mutet wheat—No. 2 white, 70c bid; No. 
2, buyers, 70c; No. 2 mixed, buyers tfcc.

Manitoba, No. 1 hard—No quotations.

Buckwheat—Buyers 50c.

Barley—No. 2, 60c btd; No. 8X, 47%c 
bid; No. 3, 46c btd; sellers, 47c.

Rye—No. 2, 65c bid.

Peas—Sellers 78c, buyers 77c.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 8544c, sellers

ce. World Jfflce.
Saturday Evening, Oct. 6.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d lower than Friday, and corn futures 
|4d lower.

At Chicago Dec. wheat closed 94c lower 
than Friday; Dec. corn 44c lower and Dec. 
eats %c lower. , ,

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat, 45, 
tract 8; corn 867, 210; oats 3U6, 08.

Northwest cars to-day, 857; week ago, 
627; year ago, 844.

Broomhali estimates world’s wheat ship- 
menu will be about 10,400,000. He pre
dicts there will be a moderate change ln 
the quantity on passage.

ST. LAWRHNOH MARKET.

3tankers
Stick Exchange.
C**, BOND 
rMENT SECURITIES 
onde nee Invited-
[W 72 King We

Experts te Britain.
London Oct. 6-—(C'.A.P.l—Following are 

the amounts and values of British Imports 
from Canada during September :
Cattle, 31,678 ..........................................
Sheep, 578 ..............................................
Wheat, 1,068,500 ewts.....................
Flour, 192,600 ewts.............................
Peas, 1870 cwt.....................................
Bacon, 122 485 ewts......................... ...
Hams, 24,001 ewts..............................
Butter, 40,624 ewts..............................
Cheese, 230,646 ewts..........................
Eggs, 5065 great hundreds......
Horses, 42 ....................... ......................

Canadian Produce la Britain.
London. Oct. 6.—(C.A.P.I—Canadian ba

con has remained firm ou ing to scarcity of best meats at 64s to 66a. <fheese ts ^qiflet.
but firm; autumn make white and «> ored, 
la 64s; earlier make, colored, la toe to 63s, 
white, 61s to tos. Butter Is 118s to 115s.

Cheese Market*.
Cowansville, Que., Oct. 6.—At the week-

tï'ÆÆR "KB" ET
butter : Lajeuneeee A Duties. 393 boxes 
at 2394c, and 25 boxes at 28%c; A. J. 
Brice, 74 boxes at 24c, and 51 boxes at 
2894c; P H. Hibbard. 140 boxes at 2344c, 
270 at 2394c, and 65 boxes at 2394c. Un
sold 405 boxes. Sales of cheese : O.
Sweet, 32 boxes at 12%c; Lajeuneese A Du- 
clos, 321 boxes at 1294c; Lovell A Christ
mas 35 boxes at 12%c; D. A. McPherson 
& Co., 28 boxes at 1294c; 30 boxes unsold.

London. Oct. 6.—At to-day’s cheese mar
ket. 765 cases were offered; bidding from 
1244c to 12%e. No sales.

Brockville, Oct. 6.—Offerings on 
board to-day were 4770 cheese. The sales 
on the board were 285 white and 480 col
ored at 12% c for both.

Wool Market.
London Oct. 6.—The arrivals of wool for 

the sixth series of auction -sales amount to 
13 000 bales. Including 5000 forwarded di
rect to spinners. The Imports this week 
were 4000 bales.

Secure a little of this stock withcat delay and make quick money. Thii 
is not considered a speculation. Only a small amount can be had for a very- 
short time at par. Wire or write your order, and for circular and all infor
mation, apply to

. £368.473 
1.075 

. 371,664 

. 91,781
885 

332,262 
66,680 

207,628 
715,826 

2,827 
2,477

1
»J

cen-
J. CURRY COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Bankers and Brokers,
24 King-street West, Toronto.Sharer

T * CO..
We Are the Offical Brokers for■te Sleek

B Street West. The McKinley, Darragh, Savage 
Mines of Cobalt

86c.Receipts of farm produce were 800 bush
els of grain, 10 loads of hay, with a large 
market of apples, ’potatoes, vegetables, 
with a fair delivery of butter, eggs rnd 
poultry on the banket market.

Wheat—One hundred bushels fall sold at

Burley—Six hundred bushels sold at 51c 
to 58c.

Oats—One hundred bushels of new sold 
St 39c to 40c.

Rye—None offering, but worth 70c to 
72c.

Peas—None on the market, but worth 
80c.

Hay—Ten loads sold at *10 to *12 per 

range from *9.25

ROKCttS, BTC. Corn— No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

gARRELL, Floor Price».
Flour—Manitoba patent, *3.75, track To

ronto; Ontario, ÿtü per cent, patents, *2.70 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, *4.50; strong bakers’, *4.

A. E. OSIER & CO.ROKBR.
«RAIN AND FVmstl H
ua or oa margin*.

Toronto43 Victoria StreetCorm.;| »

M miPhonos { h Toronto Sugar Markets,
81. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, *4.48 in barrels and No. 
1 golden, *4.06 ln barrels. These price# aie 
for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

Manitoba Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing quotations: 
Oct. 7444c, Nov. 73%c bid, Dec. 7144c bid. 
May 7544c bid.

it. Headquarters for Mining
and Industrial Stocks

-
o University Cobalt; Soo Ft 
Cobalt; loo McKinley Dari 

•03 Buffalo: looo Silver I 
li; 5 Am. Palace Car.

Three Feet In Width.

x change Company
Phone N. 4>«9. j

ton.
Hogs—Prices 
r cwt. V

Dressed 
to *9-65 per 
. Apple
per barrel, and hand-picked, *1 to *1.50 per 
barrel tor the bulk. 4.

Potatoes-1 Prices range! from 60c to 70c 
per bag by the load from farmers’ wagons.

fcggs—Mriotly new-laid to special cus
tomers for hospital purposes are worth 
Sue per dozen, and the general run at 24c 
to -or per dozen.

Butter—Prices were Arm all round at 
25c to 30c per lb., the latter price being 
paid by special customers. Some of the 
laiu.cra wiki had Just as good butter, but 
lucking the special customer, sold their 
butter at 26c to 27c, and a few at 2Sc; the 
bulk of the butter went at 20c to 28c.

Poultry—lteiil choice well dressed lots of 
poultry are scarce, all such being readily i July ... 4844 
pivkeu up at top prices. If farmers would Oh ta
lced a little more grain to their fowl and Dec................. 3444 3444 34>4 34^4
dress them properly they would certainly May .. ... 35% 35% 35% 35%
be paid for their trouble, as they would July............... 3444 8444 38% 33%
hi. vc to spend only a few minutes instead Pork—
of hours in disposing of them. Jan. .. , .18,45 13.50 13.42 13.00

'1 vrkuys—Pew were offered aud readily Ribs— 
picked up at 22e to 25c per lb. for ehoice Oct. .. 7.22 7.25 7.20 7.25
yoi Jig birds, p'urmers are making a nils- Jan. .. .. ,8.02 8,12 8.02 8.12
take In bolding back their turkeys until Ltrd—
Thanksgiving Day, when everybody will be Jan ..
ou tbe market. Ma)- • •

Uctse—Not many offered and generally of 
poor quality; they sold at 9c to 11c per

nronto.
Id from 75c to *1 WHITE BEARWindfalls FOSTER UNIVERSITY 

BUFFALO MoKINLEY DARRAGH SILVER QUEEN 
C. G. F. S. DOM. PERMANENT SIL VER L EAF

i

GE LOANS CMcsgo Markets.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Tn de:

our
red City Projiarly
es! carrent rates.
.KELLEY i FALSOHBflIOJ:
ingtoa St. Week-

'■3® Do you wish to buy or sell any of these ?Vi$
Open. High. Low. Close- Members Standard 

stock and Mining 
BxcbangeGreville & Co., LimitedWheat-

Dec ............. 7444
May .,
July .

Corn- 
Dec ..
May ..

. 78% 74447444
78%7878%“ II?4

.. 7744 60 YONGE STREETN SELL
state or Business

7744 77 77 fEstablished 1898. -
42% 42%
43
4344 4344

... 42%

... 43% 4344
COBALT STOCKSÏ WHERE LOCATED

neis of all kinds sold quickly - 
iof the United States. Doa’t : 
describing what you hire W, ; 

vice on tame.

4344 CATTLE MARKETS.
1 buy and tell all stocks on the Standard Stock 

Exchange.
WANTED—Foster, University. Buffalo. McKin- 

ley-Darragh, Silver Queen, Trethewey, Albert, 
Silver Leaf.

List your stocks with me.

Cables Unchanged—Host* Are 5c 
Lower nt Chicago.

Immense profite are being made, awd for 
some time will continue to be made in Cobalt 
.lock., but It Is absolutely eeceeary to have 
the right kind of informatioo.WANT TO BUY

Now York, Oct. 6.—Beeves—Receipts, 186 
on sale; feeling nominallyi or Real Estate anywhere at 

ic your requirement.. I css 
over- "fM

head, none 
study. Exports to-day 800 cattle and 8920 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts. 206; no trading t<’-day: 
feeling weak for grassers and westerns; 
steady for veals.

Sheep and 1-arnbs—Receipts, 1024: sheep, 
dull and unchanged; lambs, slow and 15c 
to 25c lower. Fair to good sheep sold at 
*4.75 to *5 per cwt.; culls, nt *2 to *2.50; 
yerrPngs at *5.75; Inmhs. at *7.25 to *7.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 2683; none on sale; feel
ing nominally steady.

I Am a Practical Mining ManF. Asa Hall,; — was one of the first in the Cobalt field, and 
am wereoeally acquainted with every mine ot 
any Importance.

D P. TAFF.
AND MAN.
ISAS AVBNÜB,

: KANSAS.

.. 7.90 7.92 7.80 7.92 

.. 8.82 8.82 8.80 8.82
608 Tenpple Building - Phone M. 2 366 

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

MT NEW'BOOK. “Cobalt," furnishes tbe 
latest authentic Information - Includes map 
and'Government report.

My Weekly News-Letter gives reliable
aud up-to-date particulars concerning the 
Coballutocke—asynop»is ef market conditions 
-and the latest arws direct from the field.

Chicago Gossip.
Eu Is & Stuppuui wired J. L. Mitchell,

McK.li.uon Building:
Wheat—Continued liquidation was ln evi

dence during the -entire session, with but 
The tendency 

abroad was towards a lower level aud 
domestic news was of a bearish nature.
Some of the largest mills in the northwest 
will close today for an indefinite period, 
due to lack of business. This action Is 
hardly In harmony with the advices from 
the northwest, which have been so freely 
distributed lately ln an effort to establish a 
higher level, but reveals the real underly
ing situation In wheat. At tbe close of 
the market tonight the position of the 
coital appears to us to be ln as weak a 
state as at any time on the crop.

Corn aud Oats—Weakened fractionally, 
but considering the decline in wheat amt 
the amount of profit-taking In the coarse 
grains, the latter held; very firmly.

Provision*—Were a little erratic, bit 
with no trade of amount..

Melady & Co. had the following at the 
dise of the market:

Wheat—Opened about last night's close, 
hut showed a dragging tendency right fiom 
the start. The market was very dull"and | Hogs—Receipts. 3500 head: active, steady 
without any feature. The stocks ef wheat to a shade higher: heavy and mixed *7 
lu Chicago are the largest iii years, bat to *7.05: yorkers. $6.75 to $i ; pigs. $0.60 
then wheat Is comparatively cheap. Willie to $6.83: roughs, $>:50 to $5.00: stags, $4.23 
we believe that wheat bought by people to $4.75; dairies. $6-25 to $6.90. 
who are prepared to stay with It will show Sheep and Dimbs—Receipts, 6000 bead : 
very good profits ultimately. Just at the active, sheep steady; lambs. 10c lower: 
present moment we do not look for aiiy ex- lambs, $5.25 to $7.75:-yf arlings. $6 to $6."5; 
tended rise. wi thers, $5.75 to $6; ewes. $4.75 to $5."5:

Winnipeg—Market weaker tn sympathy sbiap. mixed. $3 to $5.25; Canada lamb*, 
with Chicago. There Is nothing new to re- $7-50 to $7.65. 
port In connection with Manlioltu wheat, 
pjicis being still above an exiort basis, 
mill therefore not to our mind a desirable 
purchases

Corn—Trade in this cereal Is without fea
ture, the market moving within a narrow 
range.

Oats—There was selling of oats by com
mission house* and this, together with the 
weakness in other grain, caused some re
cession.

Oat

lh. COLLECTION OF MINERALS.Pucks—Light deliveries sold at 10c to 
14c per lb.; few brought the 14c, liecause 
there were few of prime quality; those 
sold at 10c were thin aud pinny and dear 
st the price.

Chicken*—Prices ranged from lie to 13c 
per lb. for the bulk, one or two lota aclllng 
at 14e, but they were prime quality and 
well dressed and a credit to tbe furmens 
wives and daughters who prepared them 
for market. Old fat hens sold at 8c to.10c. 
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush .
Wheat, red, bush 
Wheat, geose, bush
Barley bush ......
Outs, bush, old ,....

I . ' .Oats, bush, new....
J Rye, bush .........

Peas, bush .............. ..
Buckwheat, bttsh . 1 

Seeds—
Alslke clover, fancy, bu.*6 40 to $0 60 
Alstke clover, No. 1, bu. 6 10 6 30
Alslke- clover, No. 2, bu. 5 25
Alslke clover. No. 3, bu. 4 50

. 6 50

. 6 30
. 1 50
. 1 20

ed.
David Boyle Returns From B.C., 

Having Secured Rare Specimens.DARRIGH-S VAGE little support apparent.

stock in line lor a big alvancfc 
us Nipissiug and is a products!

David Boyle, curator of the provln-
School

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Oct. 6.—Cattle—Katimated re

ceipts. 400; steady. Beeves. *4 to *7: rows 
and heifers. *1.40 to *3.85; Stockers and 
feeders, *2.60 to *4.65: calves, *5.50 to $9.50,

Hegs^-Estimated reeeints. 10,000: weak 
to 6c lower; mixed and butchers'. *6.30 to 
$6.80; good heavy. $6.45 to $6.90; rough 
henvv, *5.90 to $6.80: light. $6.30 to $6.76; 
pigs.' $5.75 to $6.36; bulk of sales, $6.35 to 
$6 65.

Sheep—Estimated receipts. 5000; steady. 
Sheep, $3.30 to $5.90; lamlw, $4.25 to $7.50.

The above milled Uu le aay address.
Write, wire or 'phone me when buying or 

selling Cobalt etocus. t*rompt and efficient 
service.

e.ial museum In the Normal
dividend paying baiia. i Buildings, has returned from a tour

rLBYpho6n2;MiM
H. C. BARBER$0 00 to *0 00 

0 7444 ’
Managing Director,

CANADA MINES. LIMITED,

45 Adelaide St East, Toronto (and 
Cobalt). Main 6908.

0 74Yar Co bill Mining !«.. Lft
0 6»

530 51It property, being almost 
[he well known Xlpissm*
I fur full particulars and
We ulso buy ami sell

. 0 40 

. 0 39 

. 0 70 

. 0 80 

. 0 65

40
72

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Oct. 6.—Cattle—Receipts. 

150 head; steady: prime steers $5.65 1o 
$6 23; shipping, $5 to $3.75; butchers’, $4.25 
to $5.25.

Veals—Itecelpts. 000 head; slow and low
er. $4.25 to *8.50.

PREPARED TO TALK POWER.
TWOOD e CO.,
West. Toronto, Ont.

M
it Subject fa Brought Up at Prem

iers’ Conference.40
80

SELL

DARRAGH-SAVAOf,
LFPALO. Bf AVER,
HER COBALT STOCK!

y Liter on tlieie stocks.»

LY, TILT 8 CO.
. E. - Phone Main 1643

60Red clover, new ...
Red clover, old ....
Timothy, No. 1 ....
Timothy, No. 2 ....

Huy and Straw- 
liny, new, per toil . 
liny, old, per ton...
Straw, bundled, ton
Straw loose, ton ............ 7 00

Fruits aud Vegetable 
Potatoes, new, bag ... .$0 65 to
Apples, bbl .. ;...................0 75
Cabbage, per dozen .... 0 30
Oclons, per bag ...................1 00

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
ileus, per lb ..............
Sprlug chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ....
Eggs, strictly uew-lald,

dozen .... .....................
Fresh Meat*—

Beef, forequarters, ewt.$4 50 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00
Lambs, dressed lb ............0 10
Mutton, light cwt ............8 00
Veil*, prime, cwt .............10 00
Veals, common, cwt .......  7 00

< Lretsed hogs, cwt ..............9 25

Premier Whitney left the city ofrro
70
40

ence of provincial premiers opens at 
11 o’clock this mornlngi 

As already stated, Mr. Whitney’s at* 
tltude le one of expectation. He will 
govern himself according to the turn.

.$10 00 to $12 00 
. 13 00 .... 
..13 00 ....

' s$0 70
i no
I) 40 He told The World Saturday that 

he had an Interview with Hon. Adam 
Beck respecting the hydro-electric 
power question, and the control of wat- 

the Dominion

spent and nothing located.L Gold Mining Co., promsied
► by It. h. HobiiihOU to- 
[per .hare. Dividends about 
|ire» will "soon be 5VC. st-r,“

2t 94-lair Building 
Toronto-

Brlti.ib Cattle Markets.
I .or. don. Oct. 6—(’nm'.cliilt cal tie In the 

British markets tire, quoted nt 10c t<i 1144c 
per lh.; refrigerator lx-ef, 9c to !)%c ,-ier 
porud. STILL UNCERTAIN,$0 25 

0 10 
0 13 
0 12

.$0 22 to
00 .
11RD, erpowers, ias between 

and the province», and was prepared 
itli that question should it

Liquidator* Cannot Say When York 
Loan Dividend Can Be Declared.

11 CHICAGO FIREMEN’S UNION.hope >'.,1970.
0 300 25

In our opinion arc In stronger 
position than any cereal oh the Hat.

Delegate* Formally Admitted to 
Labor Federation—250 Member*.

of' th: following »to:k» "rlt*’ 0 280 24

AMBERS i SON 55 6)
9 VO 
0 11 
9 IS, 

10 DO 
9 Ol 
0 50

Chicago, Oct. 7.—The new Firemen’s
York Dairy Market.

New York, Get. 6.—Butter, firm; receipts.
3405; street prices extra creamery, 2Hc to 
2644c; official prices creamery, common to its delegates in the Chicago Fede-a- 
extra, 19c to jge; state- datry, common to^ Labor.

Cheese—Steady unchai«ged; receipts 3L 0; !1 Apropos of the birth of the
; union. The Chicago Firemen’s Journal, 
' official organ of the men in the <ie- 
! partment, came out in a defenqe of the 
! action in affiliating with the labor or-

New iUnion to-day formally joined forces 
; with the labor movement byx seating

Exchange.M Stock jind Mining
li nt. Phone M. 275. 1

Hudson Baydo. Foster.
eel, McKlnley-Darra»

t. liver Leaf. UnU--
Thaw’e Plea Insanity.new URISCOM FOR ST. PETBRSBLBG.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. New York, Oct. 7.—Insanity will be 
understood the plea urged in behalf of H. K. 

United ' Thaw at his trial to escape punish- 
' ment for the killing of Stanford
White. x

The plan of defence w^s agreed 
upon at a conference of Tha,w’s law
yers and the family, and will be 
pressed to the limit, regardless of the 
wishes of Thaw himself, who Insists 
that he was not insane when he killed 
White, and had a right to kill him as 
he‘ did.

Koek,
Bear.

exports, 5054.

Ç-v : Washington, Oct. 6.—It Is

transferred fo St. Petersburg In place 
ot Ambassador Myer, when the latter 

member of President Roose-

rHny, carlo Ik. tou baled. .$8 00 to $1000' 
Butler, dairy lb. rolls ... 0 22 0 23
Butter, tube,.................  0 20 » 21
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 23 0 24
Butter, créa tilery, lb. rolls 0 25 •> 26
Butter, bakers' tub ............ 0 10 0 17
Eggs, uew-lald ’ iloz ........... 0 20 1 0 21
Uieeee, large,'ll, ................... (> 13 0 13%
Ulctse, twins, lb ................  0 1344 O 14

», ...............................  O 11 O 12 -
Homy, tio-lb. tins .............. 0 10 0 11
Houev, JO-lb. tins .................0 11 '» 12
Holey, dozen sections ... 1 75 , 2 25
evaporated apples, lb .... 0 08 0 09

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liveri ool, (let. 6.—Wheat—Spot, flr.n; ganizations.

No 2 red western winter, 6s; futures, qu e ; | "Heretofore it 1ms been considered 
4%d: March, 6s 5%d. Corn, sp>t rank anarchy," the article says, "for 

easy: American mixed, 4s 10d; futures firemen ln the ranks to seek anything I __
quiet; Oct., 4s 6%d; Dec., 4s 5%d; Jam, 4< except that which the powers that be j
1%«I. Hops, at lvondon ti’atiflv UOasti, con<jegcended to tender. For many

r,.-». “iE1' 'sa sss srs
asé *r.*sr;& v?s. «mss

tL 6 Short ribs. 16 to 24 pounds; stea.lv. to form a union and "servo notice on 
53s- long clear middles, light. 28 to 311 their superiors that ln the future the 
m.u’iids, firm. r>4s 6<1; do., heavy, 30 to 4i> ; man with the ladder and the hose 
poind», firm. 54»: abort elt'ar backs. 16 to would have a word to say as to his 
20 iKiunds, strady. 47s 6d. Shoulder»,, own welfare/’
square. 11 to 13 i>oimds. steady. 39s. lAra Tj,e new union will be known as Lo
ur» we western, in tierces, steady, 4;>s Mi - . 12,270 of the American Federation
American refined in palls, firm. 46s. Chevs •. Labor. The membership at present 
American finest white, firm. 61s: gald to consist’of about 250 firemen,
i"S,SÆC M u’.: SES® SSm.h"-

V8. «,.7. STlfei fc o' »•*•«•«« *"•

lev.m, steady, C%d. Rosin, common, firm, t laat two weeks.

P mentation
cres -HjcanHhc truth a^?ulvatt|
Ukinx investment and m»*** ■

Fuil particular! frfl*
WISNER & CO.. : mdr.
onfederatlo-i L^oron«g

Dee.. 6s
ttebmes a 
velt’s cabinet. .RHEUMATISM Cobalt Stock*.

11. C. Burlier of 45 Adclutde-street East. 
Toronto, slid I'ohalt. furnlsbe* the follow
ing quotation* of Cobalt

Abltlhl and Cobalt
Buffalo ...................
Fonter ................. •
Gilpin .
Hudson 
Kerr Ijike 
McKinley
Nlplaslng ................
Red Rock .............
Rothschild ..............
Silver Bar ..............
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Queen ..............
Tem & Hudson Bay 
Ternis. Telephone
Trethewey ............
University ............ -

Belleville’* Bad Water.
Belleville, Oct. 6.—Considerable Inter

est Is manifested tn this city over the 
water question at present. There has 
been a good deal of typhoid, and Dr. 
Yeomans, medical health officer, =-eent 
up five samples Of water to Dr. Amyot, 
Toronto.

Two of the samples were city water
works water and the other three were 

Vaken from private wells, which had 
been used by people who are now down 
with typhoid.

The samples of city water were found 
to be free from chemical pollution and 
baneful bacteria, while all the samples 
of well water contained colon bacteria, 
and were, beside», chemically polluted.

EAESLEY, 
er lor Canx ix. -

Price 25c. Muny°"'*£ Bid. 

2 '.ins A* tism Cure 

fails to

.41 40bert Ccbait Stock
iuxe lowest prie.'-*. . r

!, 609 Temple BldO*'
>ck and Miniug -Exchs igs-

2.46
2.862.90

out Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Bper- 
matorrhcea, and Fffectt of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for 15. One will pi owe, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggisU or mailed lu

ifvrmcrt) Windsor>

X 85Hide* and Talloxv.
Prices revised dully by E. K Carter & 

East Front-street, Wholesale Deal- 
*n Wool, Hides, Calfskins and She-'p- 

«Ins, Tallow, etc. : 
ttxcted hides. No. steers..
‘^'«'d hides, No. steers

jhsuected hides. No. 1 cows .
ntpteted hides. No. 2 cows .
Ciu'LV cured ....$0 11 to

‘kus. No. 1, clty .... 0 13 
►elt#k Xo’ »• country. 0 12 

••«briUna each ................ o 30

2-!«
IS

Bay Extended 

Dar. Savage

3.25
80.00

pains ia 3.60I <? 21.5021.75k*».I ..VI.70
DiTwi«le?l .20

.35
.$0 12% 
. 0 11% 
. 0 12% 
. 0 11%

.30•1200:LL back, 
stiff or 
iwollee

joist! in â few boon. Positively cures is » few days. 
It does not put the disease te sleep, let drives it

.50]•’ ores t

STsEss
.1»200t •JO

lie* 1.30
58.0070.00 

J .65
li.oo

. 17.00

f
’8.00
15.30

Toronto, On*nted.

RUNT “xmc/BÏÏsiï >
Montre»1*iis Xavier Street,
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Any suspicions entertained by the 
Christian Workers' general mission 
board as to Rev. G. E. Fist r of Lip- 
pincott-street, and his man. j# ;ent of 
certain sums of money entruMOl to his 
care for delivery to mission# In Nor
thern India will be ventilated to-night 
In an open special meeting to be held 
In their church on Clinton-street..

This is a step-contrary to the request 
of Mr. risher's solicitor, who. It Is said, 
declined a proposition to allow a board 
ot independent arbitrators to make an 
audit of his client’s books, arguing that 
nothing could be done anyway on the 
hndings of such a court.

To-night tire general board will pre
sent a lengthy report, summing up the 
situation from their point of view.

W. T. Pepper of the general board 
said last night that the board did not 
intend to take any legal action, as was 
first contemplated, but the board 
thought that a contributing public had 
become curious^to know why ijnisslon- 
arles whom they had taken undet- their 
care wtere persistently writing personal 
lettersL enquiring why the funds had 
discontmued, while at the same time 
the secretary held receipts fqr the 
amounts in question, and verbal assur
ances that they had been forwarded in 
due course, and that same public should 
learn the straight facts.

The general board had been compelled 
to scurry around, and , by special ap
peal, raise a considerable sum recently 
to get their own fnlsslonarles out of 
ft he bondage of Indian officials for 
wages due to hired natives. A mission
ary had written a most appealing letter, 
saying that the apportionment 
many months overdue, and imploring 
help in God’s name, lest the natives, 
who were terribly wrought up, should 
take their lives.

Mr. Fisher, to whom all

was

_ money was
paid, when asked about it, had volun
teered that the mistake must have 
been made at the other end of thff line, 
for he had mailed 
promptly.

the amount

’’Since that time the general board’s 
gttons have been sent direct,” said 
Pbpper, "and Mr. Fisher has been 

asked repeatedly to show his books, but 
without \ avail.”

Mr.

1-0CAL~T HUIT MARK 15T.

Saturday's wholesale market 
exempt from the depressing effects of the 
weather and trade generally thruout the 
day was of a most disappointing nature. 
Peaches were a fraction easier selling uil 
the way from 30c up to #1 a basket. Even 
at this price the demand was not a good 
one. A leading dealer on the market said 
on Saturday that, granted the stock 
good and the weather fine there never 
very much danger of a glut on the Toronto 
market, hut wet weather puts a dumper on 
the whole thing. So Jf proved. Grapes 
are plentiful, two car-loads coming In *ou 
Friday, consigned to two Arms. Pears 
Continue In good supply and altogether the 
deliveries for the Incoming week will pro
bably be somewhat heavy.
Ft aches, Crawfords, closed 

top. extra fancy .
Perches, Fiber pis ..
Un pes,Concords and War

dens i................................
Hananas, bulicit, firsts
Buna las, Jumbos ..........

do. part grben ..........
do. firsts ..........i..........
do. eights (green) ...

Lumens, Vcrdlllns ....
Oranges, Jamaica», bbl
Melons, per crate .........
Koekyfords ............ ..............
Watermelons, Canadian, 'a

crate ........................................... 0 30
Touuitoew...................................... 0 25
Potatoes, per bush .......... o tut
Green apples, per Imsket. 0 1.1
Alexandras, per bbl 
Pears, Bartletts ...

do. No. 2 ................
Egg plant, per basket 
Green peppers ....
Red peppers .................
Celery, per dozen ...
Yellow Danvers onions .. 0 «5 
Onions, Valencias, large » 2 15

was not

was
was

.$0 30 to $1 10 
: 0 00 1 16

30
75
25 35

1 50 
. 1 50 
. 1 25 
.. 8 00 
. 6 00 
. 0 50 
. 0 30

1 75•• ■
1 75
1 40

0 DO 
O ISO 
O 40

0 0» 
O 85 
0 (15 
O 20

. 2 25 2 50
0 75
t) 25
O 15 0 20
0 21
0 20 
0 35 0 40 

0 80
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Some Peculiar Incidents Which 
Will Be Further Ventilated 

To-Nigh^
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TORWTO JUNCTION.
0U#ieter«4) TWEN

Toronto Junction, Oct. 7.—The Ep- 
worth League held rally services at -vfV V

the Davenport Methodist Church to
day. Rev. Mr. Bowles, a recently 
appointed missionary to China, occu
pied the pulpit in the evening.

The school management committee 
will meet on Monday evening, and tne 
public school board on Tuesday 
lng. The field day committee of tne 
public school board will nj®*1 
Western-avenue school on Monday 
night.

Ex-iM&yor Laughton and bride r 
turned home on Saturday ni^ht _ 
spending their honeymoon in aid y 
and New York. ,As a result of Saturday’s rain tta>re 
is a pool of water on St. Clalr-av 
near the corner of Albany-road 
feet long, 30 feet wide, and from 1 
Inch to 1 foot in depth. It to®"1"! 
weeks past since the council proposed

f,

X
MONDAY, ■■>: miPROBABILITIES—Fine end warmer to-doy> showers In 

lecelltles by Tuesday.
H. H. FDDGER,

PRESIDENT.
J. WOOD,

Manage*.

&

OCT. 8.somemi iilllmm TO HELP OUT YOUR SUIT
MEN’S $3.50 AND $3.75 TROUSERS FOR $2-49

v.

1 8 Conference 
and Lieu 
Premier 
Agree W
Resolutiq

■m

* 8i

The time of the year has come for two 
things—you either start to wear your best 
suit every day or you must help out your 
old one by a new pair of trousers.

The latter alternative is the ene we are 
suggesting to-morrow, and the fact that we 
have a line of worsted trousers worth and 
usually sold at a dollar more, need not en
courage you from acting upon so sensible a 
suggestion.

mm if
for the first time on Monday morn 
lng.

if : 1

if fiie premiers 
bee, Goui 
New Brd 
Edward j 
Roblin; a 
berta, Rti 
bla, McBJ 

What they w 
subsidies I 
wider Juij 
local qued

All the street lamps are burning m 
town to-night, the result’ of the ml» 
race of the power copipany at Hum- 
vale being full of water. .

trustees of the collegiate instl- 
wlll meet In the town hall on

“i pr
in city nmm next

if ■

RAINY 
DAY OUT
FITTERS.

:: : ;m B wfl
§: Ijf#if i

W
The 

tute
Monday night. ,

There are several broken planks on 
the sidewalk on Weston-road bridge 
In a dangerous condition.

(F*as 1:
I Men's Fia© Worsted Troûsers, medium and dark 

shades of grey, in a variety of stripe patterns, as
sorted widths in single anAfancy double strips effects, 
made up in regulation style with side and hip pockets, 
some with French fly, good trimmings, sizes 32-42, 
values up ta $3-5° ant* $3-75» Tues- O AQ 
day ...................... ...................

ieo.mWe have every
thing a man needs 
for wet weather— 
except rubbers.

RAINCOATS

Irish Parliamentarian and Journ
alist Will Be Given a 

Reception.
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a*Weston.
Owing to the downpour of rain on 

Saturday the directors of the York. 
Township and Weston Agricultural 
Association decided to postpone the 
Fall Fair until next Saturday, Oct. 13, 
when the original program will be car
ried out- •

It is rumored that the town council 
will be asked to submit a local option 
bylaw at their next meeting.

North Toronto.
The Davisvllle Young Men’s Athletic 

Club will hold a social at the Metho
dist Church school room to-morrow 
night. •

Harvest thanksgiving services were 
celebrated at the Eglinton Methodist 
Church yesterday, for which occasion 
the church was profusely decorated 
and every service was largely attend- 
/éd. The morning service was conduct
ed by the Rev. A. C. Curtis, M.A., 
Txd., and the evening service by the 
Rev. D. C H os sack, M.A-, LL.D., of 
the Deer Park Presbyterian Church.

The congregation of the Davisvllle 
Methodist Church had a variety of 
preachers at yesterday’s harvest home 
services. At 11 a.m. the Rev. Rich
ard Hobbs, ex-president of the Lon
don conference, an Englishman,preach
ed. At 3 psm. the eloquent young 
irishman, C. Jeff McOoombe, assistant 
pastor of the Elm-street Methodist 
church, spoke, especially to the Davis- 
ville Young Men’s Club and the Sun
day school scholars. In the evening 
Rev. Mr. Tom, a Scotchman, ex- 
president of the Peterboro conference, 
preached.

Speculation is ripe in town since 
the announced sale of the McGillivray 
farm at Bedford Park to a syndicate 
for $103,000 It consists of 210 acres 
of land, of which about 50 acres will 
hardly be fit to turn into building lots, 
as the Don River-diverts its course 
nearly every year, while the hills are 
also steep. It is said that If that 
farm is laid out in building lots the 
cheapest price the syndicate can ask 
is about $10 a foot, if they are to get 
their own back again- At the present 
time there are many lots offered for 
sale at Eglinton, a mile nearer to the 
city, at from $6 to $30 a foot, accord
ing to location, with only two car 
fares into the city, instead of three 
fares, as Bedford Park people are 
called upon to pay.

Newmarket.
•Mrs. W. W. Playter is visiting her 

sister. Miss Wid'difleld, at Glenbyrne, 
Toronto.

A couple of women 
Rivers, Mich, were in town telling for
tunes last week.

Miss Olive Hodjge left on Thursday 
to attend normal college, Hamilton-

W. C. Lundy Is putting In a dry
goods stock along with his tailoring 
business.

Mrs. Charles Sheppard of Waubau- 
shene is with her mother, Mrs. Stock
ing, for a fortnight.

Miss Ronan is settled in her new 
rooms over W. A. Brunton’s store.

Col. Lloyd has returned from New 
Ontario.

g 1• : ::
■
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iThomas Power O’Connor, National
ist M.P. for the Scotland division of 
Liverpool since 1886, and known the 
world over for his literary and jo urn 
altstio attainments, will visit Toronto

on Saturday.
Last night E. J- Hearn, 

dent of the local branch of the United 
Irish ^League, reeved ^ *

Montreal on Thursday, Ottawa on 
Friday and this city on Saturday. A - 
rangements will be made at a special 
meeting to-night for his reception at 
either Massey or Association Hall, 
when it is hoped that Horn Edward 
Blake will also be able to he Present. 
Mr. Blake was to have accompanied 
Mr. O’Connor to the big meeting in 
Philadelphia last week, but ill-health 
compelled him to cancel the engage
ment. . -

Mr. O’Connor is 68 years of age, and 
le an Irishman born, a native of Atn- 
lone, where he was educated at the 
College of the Immaculate Conception; 
at Queen’s College, Galway (M.A.). 
B.A., in 18th year, and senior scholar 
history and modern languages, 1866. 
In 1867 he entered Journalism as a 
Junior reporter, and three years later 
migrated to London In search of a po
sition and became a sub-editor on 
The Telegraph. In 1880 he entered 
parliament as member of Galway, and 
in 1885 was returned for both Galway 
and Liverpool, and has represented 
the latter ever since.

He founded and was first editor of 
The Star, Sun, Weekly Sun, M.A.P. 
and T.P.'s Weekly. His publications 
are a biography of Lord BeaconsfleM, 
The Parnell Movement, Gladstone’s 
House of Commons, Some Old Love 
Stories, Napoleon, The Phantom Mil
lions, and numerous articles and es
says- His recreations are cycling and 
golf.

On Saturday Mr’ O'Connor called on 
President Roosevelt.

Mee’s New Fell Rein Coets, en imported 
closely woven covert cloth, in medium derk grey 
shade, made up in the long loose single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, with broad shoulders, well shaped 
and neat, close fittiag collars, good linings and 
trimmings, an exceptionally useful fall f f) AA 
coat, on sale Tuesday............................ .. • ■ VeW-

i
i

:i V : : I
t <Ours not only keep eff the 

wet, but they are made in 
fine tweed effect and in 
oraveoeite, and hare the most 
gentlemanly, “well dressed” 
appearance, swell far fit and 
color, all lengths and sizes— 
$16 to $25

m i
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UMBRELLAS

8Silk nnd gloria, and mix
tures, cheap ones to risk and 
fine onea to be careful of, all 
good for wet-shedding, $1 up 
to $7.

IS8
8 190»

•t w C BOTHGLOVES i This line »f underwear is distinctly 
high-grade, sonje of it selling properly at 

„ jrasw $5*°°a garment The fact of the goods
0 jn qUesti0n being samples need net stand
25 in the way of your excepting the saving involved in our price to-morrow—$1.27 
0 per garment.
X A Manufacturer’s Samples of High-grade Natural Woel Underwear, in light, medium and
X ’ heavy winter weights, single and double-breast, all guaranteed unshrinkable, ins medium 1 27 
V sizes enly, regular value up to $5.00 a garment, Tuesday................................................ ................. •
52 Men’s Fine White Cotton and Sateen Night Robes, plain or fancy silk trimmed, OQ»

broken lines from stock, sizes 14 to 18, regular value $1.50, $2 00 each, Tuesday each..

It’s worth while looking at 
our Walking Glorea to tan 
and grey, tl, 11.60 and $2,

-

8
HATS

You have to have a Silk Hat 
whether it ratal or snows or 
shines. We claim more ar
tistic curves and propertfeos 
in on.1 Silk Hats. Came ia 
aad see if joircaa agree with 
ns. $6 up to $8.

8
8MEN’S OUTFITTERS, 

84-86 YÔNGE STREET 0

8-

It is paid that a nurnbey of petitions 
presented, amotjig others one 

from ànnexationlsts, and another for 
a reduction of the representatives from 
each ward from three to two, while 
a live delegation from Ward 3 will 
enquire anent the failure to secure 
the railway extension asked.

The vital statistics for the town' for 
the mo*th of October show: Births 
12, marriages 1, and deaths 3.

The finals in the East Toronto Ten- 
been already 

twice postponed, were again adjourn
ed yesterday.

will WÊÊgllii

3

We are proud to say that the quality of leather,
X the quality of workmanship and the quality of all the 
36 „ /«.PTFï/ssv et cetera» which go te make up

the Victor Shoe is as good and 
better to-day than ever it was.

But have you had any oc
casion to note the steady rise in 
the price of leather since the open
ing of the great Russo-Japan war?
Have you any business with 

^ leather at all? Whether you have 
or not, the fact is that leather is

- ‘‘sky-high” and still soaring. You s#
63 need ne further proof than is witnessed by the scramble of other brands of shoes Q 
^ to cheapen the cost of their production and to raise their selling prices.

IJ
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i />.from Three ITnis Club, which had Story That Princess Patricia Will 
Wed Grand Duke Michael 

is Premature.
ÜMiM %»

:

IfNorway.
The harvest home services held in 

connection with St. Jo.hn’s Church yes
terday morning and evening were most 
successful. In the morning Rev. Mr. 
Seaborire of St. Mark's Church, West 
Toronto;» preac-hed, and in the evening’ 
Rev. D, Fotheringham, late curate of 
St. John s. Rev. W. L. Baynes Reed, 
rector, assisted at both “services. Music 
was furnished by the surpliced choir 
of the church. The altar and chancel 

decorated with all kinds of fruit 
and flowers.

The public school trustees have call
ed a meeting in the schoolhouse for 
Saturday evening next.

W Mw m8 t,London, Oct. 7.—An emphatic offi
cial denial of the report of the be
trothal of Grand Duke Michael, bro
ther of the Emperor of Russia, and 
Princess . Patricia of Connaught, niece 
of King Edward, was issued here to
day.

wA

8
Stonllvllle.

The W. H. Todd Carriage Works of 
Stouffvllle. at Markham exhibition,out 
of 11 entries, secured three first and 
two second prizes for carriages.

F. VV. McDonald of the Standard 
Bank here, who has been at his home 
In Richmond Hill for some weeks past 
with typhoid fever. Is now convales
cent and expects to be again on duty 
In two or three weeks.

The Stouffvllle local option commit
tee have engaged Rev. J. H. Hector,
"The Black Knight,” to deliver a lec
ture Thursday evening ,in the Mam
moth Hall.

Three cases of typhoid were sent
from here to the Toronto hospitals i’00,1"h to Snlfer When a Simple 
within the past ten days. Remedy Will Prevent nnd Cure,

Christ Church (Anglican) have held I Ever stop to think what caused 
their harvest home festival services. | headaches?
Ven. Archdeacon Sweeny preached i Probably not. Then look to the bow-. 
Friday evening. On Sunday the rector els and stomach, and you’ll find plenty 
■preached morning and evening, in the cause. Chances are you’ll find con- 
auditorium on Tuesday evening a har- j stlpatlon, liver is sluggish, stomach 
vest home and tea and concert will be °'erbu,dened with half-digested food.

; No « onder you are dull, tired, rest
less day and night.

You need the cleansing influence of 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which 
condition in short order.

Being composed of natural vegetable 
remedies. Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
great power, yet they are harmless.

1 They aid all organs connected with the 
I stomach, liver and bowels.

were

.’nNOT YET.

— VICTOR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME.
— VICTOR QUALITY IS STANDARD.8St. Petersburg, Oct. 7.—A formal de

nial has been issued here of the re
ported betrothal of Grand Duke 
Michael, brother of the Emperor of 
Russia, and Princess Patricia of Con
naught, niece of King Edward. An 
unwitting error was committed by an
nouncing thru semi-official news 
agencies { In Europe what was ac
cepted yesterday as a fact In court 
and diplomatic circles here.

It now appears the discussion of this 
alliance, which is bound up with far- 
reaching political consequences, has 
not reaphed the stage of an actual be
trothal. The Intimation that such a 
marriage v.as contemplated erroneous
ly developed in court circles Into a 
prématuré announcement of the be
trothal as an accomplished fact.

,„St. George's Society puriwse holding a 
smoker In its hall on Elm-street, Nov. 13.

ii<>'val!, chief clerk in the surrogate 
court office has accepted a jibsitlon with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia. 8 This stere takes up any extra burden due to the increased cost of leather, 

v Victor Shoes are sold at $3.5* Pcr Pa'r an<* always have been. Rut they have 
X always been worth more than other $3- 5° shoes and arc still more so now that 
v other shoes are cheapened.
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Stop That Headache !

BAD C
Two Work I 

Dead]

~Glace Bay, 
The worst cl 
the Sydney - a 
Place about I 
this afternooj 
Norman MclJ 
Daniel, Is dy] 

The accldei 
slon between 
etructlon trail 
It appears 1 
ha da clear tj

Hunter Ciga]

If your Ad 
loverly oui
LtmÜeViE]

Th# morn 11 
■ny address 
before 7 a.irl 
Phone Main 1 
eatlsfactory I

Smoke TaJ

your

Hunting Supplies DR. SOPER 
and Clothing

PRIVATE DISEASES
Im potency, Sterility# 
Nervous Debility, etc.

Ï (the result of folly orexcetseiN 
i Gleet and Stricture 
I. treated by Galvaniam. 

the only sure cure and no bad 
V after effecti.

e> \ i 6KIN DISEASES 

■l whether result of Sypbllii 
P1 or not. No mercury used ia 
Â Ireatir.tnt of Syphilis.

K DISEASES orWOMBN 
Painful or Profuif 
Menstruation and aL 

8.a.m. to 8 p.m. displaccmenU of the Womb.
The*above arc the Sp3Ctsi- 

ties of

D R. W. H. GRAHAM
NO. I CMBtNCE SO.. COR. SPADIM AM

Specialist i i

Aslhme, E#ile#iy, 
Syphilis, Stricter*. Im- 
Psttncc, Verkecsls. 
Ski# and Privet# Dis
eases. ,
Cat visit advisable, but if 
-mpossible. send history 
and 2-cent stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaids 
* t d 1 oronto Sts. Hours: 
lo a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed 
^nr days. Address 
DR. A. SOPER. 25 
T otonio Street. Toront o 
Ontario. edtf

WAITER DISAPPEARS.held.
W. C. Renh'ew of Graham, Renfrew 

Co., Limited, Toronto, dealers In thoro- 
bredts, visited Stouffvllle last week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Flint have re
turned from New York City.where they 
have been visiting their son for some 
time past.

-----INCLUDING------

Shooting Coats and Caps.
Hunting Boots. Leggings, 

Compasses, Hatchets, 
Hunting Knives, etc.

i
Dougin» Wood Left for Falla a 

Month Ago and Hasn’t Returned.cure your

Douglas Wood, formerly a waiter at 
the National Club of this city, left 
town on Sept. 8. to go to Niagara Falls 
over Sunday, and has not since been 
heard of.
children living at 36 Sydenham-street.

Wood has his initials tattooed on his 
left arm. Hè is - medium height and 
rather slender built, of fair complex
ion and blue eyes, and Is 33 years of

The police of this city or Buffalo 
will be glad to receive any Informa
tion in regard to him.

possess

BICE LEWIS & SON,In conse
quence. -food is properly digested, the 

On Saturday afternoon the Toronto blood Is pure and nourishing, the body 
Milk Producers decided to insist on the Is kept strong and resists disease. 
Toronto Retail Milk Dealers- Associa- Headaches never come to those who

a precedent, being the first them regularly and know of marvelous
reached between the two associations. cures that rP3jsted everything else. 
The price of milk to the retailers for Th cleanse the whole system, act 
the winter will remain at $L30 a can. ag a tonjc on the blood, enliven diges- 
Levi Anu-ls presided, at Saturday s tlon hejp the etomach, and make you 
meeting, which was largely attended. feel strong and well. For headaches-

indigestion, and stomach disorders. I 
am confident that the one prescription 
Is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

You can rely on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
with Implicit confidence: their effect is 
wonderful. Sold by all dealers. Price 
25c per box. five boxes for $1, or by 
mall from N. C. Pole on & Co., Kings
ton. Ont., and Hartford. Conn., Ü.S.A.

Milk Producer» Meet. HOURS lHe has a wife and two

SUNDAYS 
9 to II a.m.

LIMITED.

Cor- King and Victoria Sts.. Toronto
131

CAPTAIN FALLS OVERBOARD.

Southampton, Oct. 7.—The 
Julia Larson, arrived yesterday af
ternoon and reports losing her cap
tain, James Mitchell of Goderich 
board .about eight miles off here 
tag yesterday's gale.

age.
THAT JEWEL ROBBERY. schooner LOST.

No New Development»— Partie* t o«- 
Wlll Not Disco*» It.

OST—A GOLD LOCKET AND CHAIN 
J the word "Mlepah ” ou the ouryi.lt 

Reward, 23*A Henry-street.New York Selection».
FIRST RACE—Runnels. Panique,

Head Dance.
SECOND RACE—Ballot, Don En

rique, Yankee Gun.
THIRD RACE—Pope Joan, Adora

tion. Yankee Girl.
FOURTH RACE—Running Water, 

Nealon, Good Luck.
FIFTH RACE—Main Chance, Bar- 

ingo, Merrill.
SIXTH RACE—Martin Doyle, Bad 

News, Penrhyn

over-
dur-developments yesterday 

from Mrs. Déur, a 
Mrs. Dear,

There were no 
In the theft of Jewelry 
resident at the King Edward, 
beyond stating that the amount o osg as 
not $3000, and that, details of the occur
rence. so far as known or conjectured bad 
been but Imperfectly “f lr'ï!d ma[ter
wüoUnidT“p G.t.tdlher08seo,fritormawheor- refer- 

to the police. And they,
too. were not communicative.

1.9. TROOPS LANDED.

wÏND&R'tdïE"*”-
M without
•***•* perfect quality.

Pavana, Oct. 7.—The first landing « 
American soldiers In the present occu. 1 
Patlon of Cuba was accomplished to- m 
day with marvelous promptness, and « 
to-night the second and third bat- MT 
talions of the fifth United States Ia- ■ 
far.try are ettled under canva# k ■ 

\Camp Colum’ *-

East Toronto.
East Toronto, Oct. 7.—The Athletic 

Club will hold an adjourned meeting 
in the Y.M.C-A. hall to-morrow night 
when a number of important matters 
will be brought forward.

The regular meeting of the tow-n 
council will be held to-morrow night.

SALT
«»» equal Always the

l .
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Mornings aad evenings 
are getting quite cool. 
Soon be time for Fur 
Coats.

We’d like to remind
t

you that good work can’t 
be rushed, and anyone 
wanting garments made- 
to-order will gain nothing 
by waiting.

This store is famous for 
•8 Fur-lined Coats. We 

save you every penny of 
cost by buying skins di
rect from the trappers and 
manufacturing for our
selves.

DINEEN’S
Yonge and Temperance Sts. 

TORONTO

t

MONDAYtoii; r.
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MEN’S $5.00 UNDER- 
' WEAR $1.27

THE STANDARDOFVALUE 
IN MEN’S SHOES
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